Fraternities say
no more pledging
by Ron Wirtz
Editor-in-Chief
In an effort to give fratemity
life a better image, the Grand
Council of .Phi Sigma Kappa
(PSK) voted unanimously to
abolish its pledge program and
adopt a "Brotherhood Program"

effective immediately.
This new program initiates
new members into the fraternity
within five days of accepting a
bid for membership from the undergraduate chapter.
This policy replaces the old
policy of pledging, which mandated a one year waiting period
fo r acceptance to the fraternity.
The waiting period allowed

What will be done with the space around the new Health Enhancement Center?
Parking or Not? Several parking options have been offered.
(Photo by Lisa Stubler).

Where should I eat?

fraternity members to implement certain initiation activities,
particularly hazing, which have

come undCr scrutiny in recent
years.
Local PSK Chapter President
Bob Intress defined hazing as
"making a person do something

which is ille~al, immoral or
against the will of that individual, while leaving no alter-

by Amanda Scott

was cancelled due to a lack of

son, new arrangements have

natives

Contributor

interest from students.

What happened to Piccadeli
and Prime Ti me?

"I will mi ss Piccadeli a lo~ I
used it at least once a week,"
said Tim Heindl. a senior.

been approved. The Wooden
Spoon will be open every week
night starting Sept. 28. It will
serve chicken, hamburgers and
french fries.
Every Friday
night, the Comer Market will
serve the same from 4:30p.m. to
~:30 p.m.

acceptance to the fraternity. "
Despite educational programming and punitive action aimed
at curbing fraternity hazing, it
continues to persist. With the
rise in the number and costs of
lawsuits involving hazing, national fraternities have been
faced with a decision concerning their initiation practices .
According to PSK Grand
Pn,sident Drury Bagwell, "It is
pledging that provides the
mechanism which allows for
hazing activities to occur. So
often, the pledger will allow
himself to be subjected to
hazing · because an established
member holds the thn,at of

"It was just too expensive to

keep them open." according to
Jerry Wilson , director of Fooq
.
Services.
"There has been a severe
decline in partitipation, espc- · ·
cially in the past four years.
Only about 55 students a day
used Piccadeli.
The samesandwiches can now be found at
the Comer Market, except for a ·
few of the specialty ones;· ·S!'id
Wilsop.
University Administrator,
Bob Busch said that Prime Time

"lbis is my first time on
points and I know I will get sick
of the Wooden Spoon. Then,
isri"t,thatmanyplaccstogo. lt"s
"It's a st~" said Tracy
upsetting." said K.C. Kit. P0:0ler, "!(students show the adkowski, a junior.
minislJ'&tors that they can't do
"i went to Pi.;.,adeli a lot and·' something
lilce this without a
I know I am going !O' miss my ·
fuss,
then they might think twice
~ubs," said Jen,my Pelegrin, a
next time."
junior.,
..
Then, is a .s uggestion box
Tr.acy Pooler, a resident of
next t&thc Information Elcsk for
Baldwin Hall, has led .student.
students to show their concerns
protest against the . closings.
over this issue.
Wi.th the help of Busch and Wil- ·

as

a

means

for

$3 million Debot renovation to begin
by Jodi Ott
.'Veh'\ Edttor

suming healthier types of
bakery such as whole grain and

The De bot Center opened in
1967 with a cost of S 1,600,000.
Twenty- three years later it will
be renovated ar: a cost of
$3 ,000.000. Although Allen
Cemer is three years older,
De bot has seen heavier use and
gone
through
significant

Besides doubling the size of
the bakery, many changes will
occur. The plumbing and dishwashers will be replaced. A
trash room will be built forn,cycling purposes.
The loading dock will be enlarged so delivery trucks can
drive in ra!hcr than back in.
Then, will also be a service

repairs.
Discussion and planning
started for the renovation of
Debot in 1984. The fust request
went to Madison in 1986.
"Debot was originally built
for less students and students ate
di fferentl y then. Now they arc

sunflower breads.

entrance and space for service

Busch also said wellness is a
reason the bakery has to be ex-

vehicles to park.
"Debot will be more accessible to handicap students.
Before they had to go outside
and around the building to use
the bathroom. Now then, wiU
be bathrooms both upstairs and
downstairs. Then, will also be
an elevator for the handicapped," said Busch.
Instead of three separate

panded since students arc con-

entrances. one central entrance

more concerned with wellness
so today we have a salad bar,"
said Robert Busch, din,ctor of

University Centers.

facing east will allow students to
get out of the weather faster. It
will have a portico roof and
mon, standing room inside. The
former-enlJ'&nccs will just be
used as exits.
New lighting and new ceilings will be installed and seating
companies arc still proposing
seating arrangements. Each of
the thn,e dining rooms seats between 250 to 260 students.
When Debot n,opens it will
be with a (""ntinuous dining
schedu le; beingopen all day.
Construction will begin in
late October and take 12 to I3
months to complete. So far, asbestos has been removed from
the building.
Only two of the dining rooms

and a computer lab will remain
open through construction. The
Point Card Office will be
removed to Allen Center and
done by remote.

No statei ,r federal funding
goes to support Debot. It is stu·
dent funded but belongs to the
state. Part of the money for the

renovation will come from a
n,serve fund that was set up
when Debot was built. The n,st
is bonded, which is similar to a
mortgage.
Bids opened Aug. 8 and
closed Sept. 8. Fluor Brothers
Construction from Oshkosh will
be the general contractors.
Busch said that at first Debo!

was used more as a commons,
especially since it had a color
television. It was also a meeting
place for groups from different
halls.
"When the halls gn,w to be
more than just a sleeping place
and mon, self-sufficient a lot of
the meeting rooms in Debo!
were · changed into st&rage
rooms. We hope to add a few

blackball over him unless he
performs the acti on. "
Drury went on to add that , "If

you remove the window of opportunity for such threats, you
remove the potential for pledge

mistreatment. You will have
members of equal status, neither

one more superiot to the other."
Said Intress, "I have heard a

few instances of hazing around
campus, but we've never had a
problem with since I've been
here." The local PSK chapter
has also implemented their own
developmental program for the

past two semesters which basically mirrors the Brotherhood
Program.

Designed as a measure to
eliminate hazing, the Brotherhood Program provides quickly
initiated members all of the
same rights and privileges of existing members. Because of this ,

new members can now take an
immediate role in the chapter's
growth and development. The
local Theta Kappa Epsilon
(TK!l) chapter has been on a
similar program for approximately the past twoi'ears.
Vice Pn,sident Roger Wilkerson pointed out that since implementing the "no pledge"
program, "our membership has
gone up, and mon, important,
these members arc bcroming

inore active."
Other national fraternities
have done lilcewise. In the past
year and a half, Zeta Beta Tau,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Kappa
Alpha Psi and &!her fraternities
have aln,ady implemented a "no
pledging" program.
This program is also ~ing
undertaken in an effort to
provide for a higher quality undergraduate greek experience
by allowing members mon, personal time for outside interactions
and
scholastic
performance.
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Highway 54 might be rerouted
by Lisa Stubler
l'/11110

Editor

A prel iminary committee of
Portage County and municipal
officers unanimou sly- voted to
upgrade the existi ng alignment
o f Highway 54 .
Presently, there are three
construction alternatives being
considered. One in particular, a
southern bypass, has the Boston
School Forest and tlWSP conce rned .
"The Boston School Forest is
an outdoor laboratory with the
purpose to teach environmental
conservation to ch il dren. The
fo rest, which is 80 acres, was
donated by the Boston family to
the school system many years
ago," -said Forestry Pro fe s¥>r
Bob Engel hard.
The fo rest is divided among
the area public schools who own
45 ac res, the parochial schools
who own 15 ac res, and UWSP
with 20 acres.
The bypass, if implemented ,
would tear through 13 acres in
the southern half of the fo rest
·which includes land controll ed
by the university.

This possible construction
has people concerned for the
safety of children on school
grounds.
Sally Ellingboe, a teacher at
Boston School said, "The construction will hamper the activities of the school and
endanger the air and water
quality, as well as jeopardize the
existing wildlife."
Associate Dean of the College
of Natural Resources. Rick
Wilke . expressed urgefrcy o n
this matter.
"J sent out mem os to the
faculty informing them o f this
issue and asked for their inp.ut,"
sa id Wilke .

that by the year 20 I 5 the volu me
in the Plover area will increase
by 52 percent. Accord ing lo
area officials and the Department of Transportat ion, upgrading the highway is needed lo
accommodate these developing
economic and safety needs.
Other construct ion alternatives considered are'to l(eep the
highway where it is but to imp rove its present state or to
reroute Highway B and Highway 51.
I"rthe bypass is bui lt, the Boston School Forest and surround-

THE~ FAR SIDE

city 's deci sion.

The State

Department of Transportation is

expected to have a final decision
by the beginning of 1991.
Letters concerning the matter
should be directed to the Departr.,e nt of Transportation or to
Dan Schlutter, president of
Plover. Letters received by
Sept. 24 will go on record in the
final environmental impact
statement.

Halls to be remodeled ·
New options are in the planning for students living in
res id ence halls at the UWSP.
Campus offi cials have a tentative proposal that wi ll be taken
to UW system and stale
gove rnmental
officials
in ·
Madison calling for the conversion of a.trad itional dorrnitory lo
a building containing several
different kinds of apartment
units.
If all goes as planned. Roach
Hall, which is the largest singl e

housing fa,cility on campus,

would be revamped in I992 at a
cos t of $2. I million.
The building is•currently
home to about 340 students.
Changes in the configuration o f
the rooms would result in fewer
beds, thu s necessitating a 'd ifferent and hi gher fee rate for that
facility.
But Jerry Walters of the housing facil ities staff predicts there
will be demand fo r apartmenttype units ~!1 campus fo r three '
reasons:
, -Withthepriceofgasolineon ·
the rise, students will be wanting to live. closer_to thei r cllissroom:;.
"There arc so few ·arcas ·o(
-The university isjncluding
this type aro und fo r children to
its' residence halls in · its
le~ and preservation is very
vOicC/data netwo rk and making
important," said Tracy Day, an
computers that cari communiEnvironmen~I Educat ion major · cate with seve ral- libraries and
at UWSP.
· facu lty office s and classHighway 54 is a heavily
roo ms/labs available in those
traveled road and it is est im ated
h alls.

-"Quality living close lo their
education" will be in demand.
Jan Albertson, a designer for
the Student Life Division, has
proposed several different kinds
of.units fo r Roach .
The first kind would involve
the conversion of three existing
rooms into two bedrooms with a
common study area and
bathroom . Another section of
the bui lding would contain units
made by taking two rooms ,
creating divisions within with
glass b locks and fold ing doors .
The third k.ind would be forrned
by taking four rooms and creating a stud y lounge, living/dining
area, ki tchen, bathroom. The
four!lr unit would be similar lo
the third except that it would not
have cooking facilities and
more space devoted to a lounging area.
As residence halls become 25
and more years old and bonding
forthem is paid in full . it is possible for the university to invest in their ., remode ling.
Walters , adds that it is also
,necessary because the buildings
are _in dire need of updat ing.
The first major remodeli ng o f
a hall will be next summe r when
Pray- Sims und ergoes more than
S2 million in work on the installation of an elevator. removal of
asbestos, pWnti ng , in.stallation
o f new furniture and replacement of electrical and plumbing
equipment. The double rooms
in that bu.ild ing will be detained .

"That time was just too close , George! Jimmy was
headed straight for the.snake pit when
I grabbed him! "

POSTERS ARE IN!
Please pick up posters order,.e1
through the U.A.B. Poster Sale on
Sept. 25 or 26 in the Communication
Room between 12 and 3 pm.
Remember yellow receipt to receive 1
poster, please.
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Sanders and Schoenfeld do lunch
by Wendy Nagel
Co11trib11/or
Who say s there is no such
thi ng as a free lunch ? If you get
an invitation in the mail to have
lunch wi th the chancellor and
the president of the Student
Gove rnment Associati on, it j us1
might not be a joke.
Chancellor Keith Sanders
and SG A Preside nt Craig
' Schoenfeld have put together
Project Li ste n.
'The program is designed to
provide the silent majori ty wi th
the opponun ity to tell what's on
their minds, in a quiet way ,.. said
Sanders.
The lunches are scheduled to
take place about every two
weeks fro m noon to I p.m. on

By GARY LARSON

ing land owners will be offered
financial compensation with no
choice not to compl y with the

:'>1o ndays in the Heritage Room
Sanders and Schoenfeld want
o f the University Center. Twen10 prevent only receivi ng the
ty students will be chosen at ran narro w scope on student
dom from the University
opinion. lney hope to receive a
regi strar. Funding will come
variety o f though ts and to also
fro m personal funding from ,. kno w what is working and whru.
SGA and the Chancellor 's Ofis not working o n campus.
fi ce.
Project Listen began last
There is no set agenda fo r
ye ar. The idea was presented
ea.c h session and no topic out of
before studentS in Communicabo unds. Students can direct any" tions 342.
The class then
of their questions, comme nts or
worked ou t the de tails o f the
opinions to either Sanders or
prog~am and planned a pi lot sesSchoenfeld.
sion. Its success was enough to
invest ti me and rnonev to orA list of the pros and co ns
asemeste r oflunChes thi s
ganize
from each discussion will be
year.
drawn up by the public relations
'This is all a pan of m}· un coordinator of SGA. Julie
derlying philosophy that uni vc r·
Apker. lllese lists wttl not in s1t1 cs are cr-SMed for students.
clude stude~ts· names but they
not fo r chancellors or deans. "
will be shared with SGA a.od the
~.1 11.l Sanders.
Unive rsity admini strau on.
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• Ou•ned and Operated By Women, For Women
• U:'omen Physicians
• Birth Control Services'
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Abortzon Surgery Th rough 15 Weeks
380() .V Gillett Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9 534
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Mys.tery Man: news vs. hype
Where does media draw the line?

·
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Aon Wirtz

by Ron Wirtz
Editor-in-Chief
What's the new craze, you
ask?
Well , silly person, in case
you live in a shell , it's Mystery
Man t-shirts and boxer shorts.
They have a man 's features
(which everyone recognizes by
now) all ovecthe garmontso that
wherever you look at it those
"night stalker" eyes are staring
into yo urs.
And the best part of it all is
that there are no royalty fees because the Mystery Man has not
spoken up and claimed what he
has ri ghtly initiated .
This marketing sche me is
even more brilliant than the one
' that put Ban Simpson on the inside of my skivvies. Not only
have there been no advertising
costs. newspapers nationwide
are picking this story up and
blowi ng it co mpl etely out of
proportion.
This phenomenon, more
common ly known as New Kids
on the Block Syndrome, calculates into mucho dinero. With
any luck, the Mystery Man will
stay in hiding for a while, and
maybe even make a few guest
appe arances to help out marketing efforts.
You know the saddest part of
this
whole
hypothetical
scenario? It could actually hap'r
pen.
1ne media have blown this
whole Mystery Man situation
out of proportion. And no one
has to remind me that I' m a part
of this guilty party. But in
defense of this newspaper, we .
c9vered the story when it actual- ·
ly .was news, and we did it in a
very non SCnsationalistic J!}an-

ner. All updates concerning this
story have been done in a si mi lar
fashion.
But what goes on now focuses
around news hype. I now hear
reports that larger media have
named this man the "Night
stalker."
Anyone remotely
aware of this situation can see a
yellow magic marker has bee n
brought out to attract more
readers.
Night stalker? Evening
Prancer would be more fi tting.
This guy is more of a nocturnal

Pee Wee He rman than he is Jack ,
the Ripper.
Now don't get me wro ng.
Safety must always be exen:ised
in a situation Like the one that
faces our campus. Moreover.
with the recent murders in
Gainesville, Florida. there is an
easy and valid link connecting
this person to being potentially
dangerous.
However, there are better
reasons to believe that he is not
at all interested in violence or
harm. He has yet to do anything

physical or aggressive. He has
always left when asked. I can't
eve n get my friends to do that.
The Mystery Man is nothing
more than a Peeping Tom at this
stage. Obviously, I hope it stays
this way, but l get the fee ling
that the larger media forces
nationwide are hoping this turns
out to be another slasher event.
We are a society too inclined
to letthe media dictate o ur reactions to events that go on around
us. Newspapers and TV act like

continued on p:1ge 7

l was brought up, as most
women are, to be cautious. My
mother raised me, like most
mothers, with such adages as
"neve r walk alone after dark."
"Avoid secluded places at
night. " And that old standby,
"don 't accept rides fro m
strangers."
And I. like many women,
have pretty much ignored these
credos . l walk by myself on
campus after dark. I run alone
on deserted roads at night. I
have even on occasion accepted
rides fro m people I don ' t know.
Then I read a "Central Parle
jogger" type horror story and am
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Of mystery ni~n and night running
Are women safe anywhere?
Notice
by Mary Kaye Smith
Feat11re.- Edtlor
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shaken for a few days. Soon,
however. my shield of perceived invulnerability will
repair itself and I am off and
(night) running again.

After all, I rationalize, this is
Stevens Point and not New
York . what could possibly happen to me other than I may have
to endure listening to some
country music blaring out of
someone's pick-up?
Then a couple of days ago I
had an eye-opening experience.
On my nightly run I often encounter plenty of drivers who
enjoy shining their brights in my
eyes as we Uas plenty o f Andrew
Dice Clay wanna-bes who yell
colorful phrases at me.
But

usually
we
exchange
obscenities and that's that.

Sunday night, however, the
rules of the game changed. I
screamed a few nasty words at a
driver who tried to run me into
the ditch. Instead of merely
yetling back at me , this cretin
decided it would be amusing to
chase me (and I thought I would
neve r break a five-minute mite);
corne r me and then berate me
while threatening to break a few
choice bones in my body.
At the time I found the whole
thing pretty amusing. People
have always tol d me that my big
mouth would get me into trouble

continued on pai,:c 7

It has come to the attention of
1be Pointer that two articles in
the Sep1cmber 13th were
misused. One did not credit its
sliurces properly, the other was a
blatant plagarism submitted by

Aly Xiong

pretending

to be

original material. In both cases,
the staff of The Pointer was not
informed of these · occurrences
until after they were print1;d.
Though The Pointer encourages
outside help, it strictly forbids
the practice of plagariam. Our
apologies to those not properly
credited.
Ron Wirtz

Bdi!Dr-in-Chief

"

Lstters to the edifor wiU be
accepted only~ they .we typed,
signed, and U/lder 300 words In
length. Names will be withheld
from publication only ~ an
appropriate reason Is given. The
Pointer reserves the right to edif
letters If necessiry and to refuse
to print letters not suitable to
publication.All correspondence
should be addressed to The
Editor, Pointer, 104
Communications Arts Center,
UWSP, S18Yens Point, wt, 54481 .
Written permission is required for
the reprint ol all maleriala
J
presented In the Pointer.
The Pointer (USPS-098240) is a
second cfasa publication
published 30 times on Tht.rSdays
oort119 the school y881 by the
UnlverSity ol Wisconsin - SteYens
Point and the UW System Board
of Regents. The Pointer Is free to
all tuition paying s1uden1s.
Non-student subscription price Is
$10 per academic y881. Second
Class Postage is paid al S18Yens
Point, WI.
POSTMASTER: Send change ol
address to Pointer, 104 CAC,
UWSP, S18Yens Point, WI, 54481.
The Pointer is written and edted
by the Pointer S1alf v.tilch ls
comprised ol UWSP s1udents
who ...a soley responsible for its
ecjlc,rial corrtent and policy.
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Area groundwater still unsafe
Unsafe nitrate levels in
Central Wisconsin 's groundwater continue to persist in
anywhere from two to 19 percent of the wells tested, with the

problerfl

most prevalent

in

baby disease. in infants under
six months of age. by impai ring
the capacity of the baby ' s blood
to carry oxyge n.

Her data relates to corrosiveness ·of

groundwater

and

Portage Coun ty.
After three years of collecting data, tre nds in the quality of
groundwater throughout the

coliform bacteria contamination, as well as nitrate levels.

region are emerging, said Chris

acidic and corrosive. ln some
cases, high nitrate levels have
been an indicator of other hazardous, rarely-tested-for con-

Mechenich o f the Ce ntral Wi s·-

consin Groundwater Center

at

UWSP.

Nitrate is a chemical used as

N itrate has also been implicated
in making groundwater more

an agric ultural and lawn fer-

taminants, such as pesticides.
The testing has been done on

tili zer. it may also enter
groundwater from septic sys-

water fr om Adams, Portage,
W aushara, Wood and W aupaca

te ms,

counties.

landfills,

and

other

decomposing materials. Excessive ni trate le ve ls may cause
methemoglobinemia. or blue

Mechenich said current find ings are gathered from samples
submitted to the Environmental

have been between two and
eight percent over the same

T ask Force at UWS P by in'
di viduals and that they are not
from a statisticall y designed research project.
"We don 't get samples fro m

period.
Both natural factors, such as •
soils and geology, and differen-

the same wells every year, so we

ces in land use, account for the

aren ' t always able to document
changes over time. But when we
get roughl y the same changes in
a county bei ng unsafe for three

variability. Areas wi th shallow
water tables and sandy soils are
especially vulnerable. Areas of

years in a row, we begin to think
our data is fai rl y representative," Mechenich explained.
In testing for ni trates, results
throughout the past three years
reveal 18 to 19 percent of the
samples from Portage Coun ty
con tained unsafe levels. By contrast , Waupaca County levels

intensive agriculture, especially
with irri gation,

high-density

residential areas with septic sys·
tern s and fertilized lawns may

also

experience

nitrate

problems. However, poor well

construction or location can
lead to problems anywhere,
Mechenich said.

have never exceeded eight per-

Homeowners can take steps
to minimize the risk of bacteria
and nitrate contamination, with

cen~ and Wood County levels

careful well construction and

maintenance, carCful use of fer·
til izers, and good location and

maintenance of septic systems.
Mecheni ch added that simple
things such as deeper wells help
immensely, and no ted that half
to al most three quarters of the
home o wners th at submitted
water samples did not know. the
depth of their well.
In the past ye ars, a major
problem for Mechenich 's staff
to
advise
in
attempting
homeowners with water quality
problems is a lack of infonmation, "People need to be taught
about the importance of knowing about the quality of their
wate r and the condition of the
well from which it comes."

Another fishless summer
by Steve Schmidt
011/tloors Editor
1ne summer season is racing
toward its end. Unfortunately, I
can count the number of fis h 1
caugh• this season on one hand ,
and most of those we re
bluegills.
The hours of flinging bucktails and bouncing jigs from
roclc to pebble are in the past.

Craig Helgeson, a UWSP student, didn't go fJShless
this summer. Using a Muskie Weapon, he.hooked a
beautiful 46 1/2 inch long silvei: muskie on North
Turtle Lake in Vilas County. The 26 lb. lunl(er was
tag- .
tagged and released as part of a Muskies
ging p_rogram.

Inc.

Thoreau called

a lake

"the

l.andlcape's moit beauliful and
expressive fealute." - · While

piers. decb and cabins may
help you enjoy your lake, these
shoreline development. can
obscure a lake's natural beauty,
masking the landscape's expn,ssion.
The natural beauty of a lake
is often a.part of the quality of
life for surrounding com·
munities.
To preserve that
beauty, be aware of stale and
local shoreland roning regulations designed to help keep the
landscape in harmony \vith the
natural lakeshore. Take these
steps to keep Wisconsin' s most
\expressive feature beautiful:
.,_
• Maintain and restore
natural vegetation strips along
the shoreline, not only to en·
bance the lake •• beauty. but to
provide cover and shade for
fish, wildlife and people.

• Make sure that all structures, including decks, are set
back 7S feet from the shoreline.
• Follow standards for lot
siz.c, sanitation, and conslrUC-

tion.
• Design structwes to complement the landscape. Use
natural eolors and build only
what you need.
• Try natural-looltfug rocll' or
boulder rip-rap - instead of sea
walls and sheet piles - to
prevent shoreline erosion.
Most lakeshores in Wisconsin are alteady partially
developed. Ovenleveloprnent
can not only look bed and
reduce wildlife habiW, but it
can also decrease property
values and detract from privacy.
Efforts to maintain natural looking lakeshores should focus on

preserving the existing natural
areas and minimizing alterations to the lakeshore.

larger next summer, that is if the
ice fi shermen don't get them
first.
Most importantl y, a fi shless

summer keeps a man's ego in
line. It also suppl ies him with
an excuse to purchase the latest

·Now is the time to reminisce. It

innovations in fishing equip·

is time to analyze my angling

ment the fo llowing spring. Ne w
and improved fishing rods,
graphs, and lures, alw ays appear

strategies and techniques. It is
time to weep.

to improve one 's success.
To condemn myse lf as a
worth less angler would be
asinine. There arc just too many
factors affecting an angler's

success ratio. This year, my
limiting factor was the overwhelming precipitation that occured weekend. af~r wee)cend.
But wait, maybelhai is a flimsy
&xcuse. People catch fish all the

time in the rain. But wait, I have
remarkably low sides on my
boat. That's it! I didn ' t catch
many fish because I need a new
boat. Hmmmm ... that ' s an idea
fo r nex t year.

DNR proposes deer season extension
The Department of Natural

D_evelopment .masks
.lakeshore beauty

Nonetheless, my fi shless

summer has been beneficial in
some ways. My license fee will
actually provide for the planting
of more fish than I kept. The big
ones that got away will be even

Resources is proposing a seven·
day extension "to the gµn deer
season to the Natural Resources
Board as a solution to reduce the

record deer numbers that arc
· over population goals in more
than half of the state's deer
management units, said B ill Ishmael, DNR' s Deer, Bear and
bearer Ecologist.
e Natural Resource s Board,
policy making board
(IVeming the DNR, requested a
recommendation
from
the
· dep~ent after hearing a

,
£

report on the deer herd situation
at the August board meeting .
Wisconsin's deer population
has reached a record 1.3 million
animals this year follow ing a

series of mild winters and
lower- than-expected antle rless

deer harvests over the past three
seasons. Northern forest deer
populations arc greatly over the •
long-te nm carrying capacity of
the habitat in those areas.
Currently 50 percent of our

deer management units are
more than 20 percent over
population goals. and we have

20 units that are 50 percent over ·
population goals:· said Ishmael.

He added that, "Severe
winter weather would result in
. substanti al · losses of deer on
overpopu lated winter range,
plus the large population would
damage the habitat itse lf. And if

we have another mild winter it
will only perpetuate the ov~rpopu lation proble m we have

now~ ·
The proposal the Natural

Resources Board will act on its
September 27th meeting includes:
I. A seven day, antlerless only
dee r season extension for 67

deer management units im.
mediately following the close of
the regular nine -day season
(beginn ing Nov. 26th and running through Sunday, Dec.
2nd.).
. 2. The extended season huntmg open to those hunte rs possessing
un filled
Hunter' s
Choice, bonus tags or disabled

hunter pennits for those extended units and the me mbers of
their hunting parties. All deer
killed during this season must be
tagged with one of these penmits
and registered as usual. G roup
hunting will be allowed.
4. Bow hunters hunting in an

extended-season deer management unit !)n \he opening
weekend of the late bow season
(Dec. 1-2) will ha~e to wear
blaze orange.
5. The season closure for
hunting coyotes in northern
Wisconsin will be extended to
include the seven-day, antlerless only season.
6. A two-day, 1 either sex
season established for deer
management units 590 and 61
on the last two days of the
regular nine day gun deer season
(Saturday, Nov. 24 and Sunday,
Nov.2S). Firearm restrictions
are the same as normally allowed.during the final two days
of the regular season.
"This is only a recommenda·
tion and the Natural Resources
BoJVd will decide the final outcome of the proposal," Ishmael
stated.
This year there are S14,370
Hunter ' s Choice permits available and the Department antic ipates that many units will be
under subscribed, especially in
the north.

continued on Page 7
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Water access costs big bucks
Almost S4.8 million dollars
was spe nt in fiscal ye ar 1990 on
motorboat access development
projects to provide public use
opportunities on \Visconsin' s
waterways, said Ron Poff,
Department of Natural Resources Bureau of Fisheries
~anagement fisheries operations section chief.
"Most of the money was
spent on projects where local
units of government provided
some level of matching funds ,
increasing what is provided by
the state," Poff said. "The funding is used to complete·projects
to acquire land and renovate,
develop and maintain boat ac-

cess sites in 1.he state."
The main portion of fu nding,
S3.5 million, comes from the
State Recreational Boating
Facilities Program. The money
is generated by an excise tax on
gasoline and collected on a fo rmula based on the number of
registered motorboats in Wis-

consin.
Other funding sources include the Federal Aid in Sport
Fish Restoration (DingellJohnson)
Wallop
Breaux,
$755 ,000; Federal Coastal Zone
~anagement
Progr,am ,
$295 ,000; Boating AccessConservation Fund, $ I00,000;
Access in Southeastern Wisconsin, SI 00,000: and State County
Conservation Aids, 530,000.
"In a given year, we complete
from1 30 to 60 projects," Poff
s8id. "Many projects carry over
from year to ye ar,due to budgeting constraints or construction
delays because of weather and

I

other planning holdups. During
the ye ar new projects are added
as others are fi nished and as permits are obtained , or as local
units of government pr;ovide additional matching funds. "
\Vi scons in 's long-standing
tradition of providing public ac~
ccss to lakes and streams stems
from the Northwest Ordinance,
which assures Wisconsin and all
other citizens an opportunity to
use the waters of the state.
Wisconsin has some special
access development problems
not common to other parts of the
country. One is dealing with the
heavy ice condi tions during five
months of the year, another is
add ressing the unique needs of
proje~ts on the Great Lalces,
where heavy seas, water level
fluctuations and shifting sands
present special and costly
problems.
"The fan tastic sport fishery
on Lalces Michigan and Superior has produced a demand fo.r
sport fi shing boat accesses andd
safe harbors never envisioned in
earlier days of harbor development," Poff said. "Many o~ the
projects on the Great Lakes involve renovating existing commercial harbors in our major
lalceshore cities to hand le
thousands of sport fishing
boats ."
Accessj bility fo r the hearing,
learning, sight and mobility impaired entails some special accom modations. The ne xt few
years will see the state malcing
sigrtificant expenditures to
bring access sites into compliance with federal standards

fo r access ibili ty, Poff said .

"In 1990, we will develop
for boarding
docks and fishing piers with full
accessibility, with assistance
from the Wi sconsin Disabled
Advisory Council;' Poff said .
"Wisconsin is also represented
on the States Organization fo r
Boating Access Barrier-Free
Design Task Force ."
·
The DNR is developing a
new policy on public access.
Input gained fro m boaters,
anglers and other riparian
property ow ners and the interested public will help shape the
final policy.
Surveys reflect that about 90
percent of the waterbody
acreage in Wisconsin have
some access, but less than 50
percent are considered adequate
to meet user demand.
Of Wisconsin 's 12,985 lalces
less Utan 200 ac res that have
fishable populations, 40 percent
have _public access. Of 408
lalces from 200 to 500 acres,
only 69 percent have access.
And of272 lalces over 500 acres,
80 percent have access.
Significant stretches of the
Lake Superior shoreline are
without safe harbors of refuge or
access 10 the sport fishery.
"Our rivers wilt need significanr access development in
the future to provide the kind of
accessibility river boaters and
canocrs desire," Poff said.
specifications

In this
Marine Corpr
officer's program,
you follow your
major before ·
you follow ours.
A college mojor leoves you litele time co
minor in onything else. So how do you
become on omcer in the United Scores
Morine Corps. i~ you want to concentrate
on your mojor before you devote your
undivided attention co one of ours? Join
the Morine Corps PLC/ Pfocoon Leoders
Closs) progrom. where o/1 your croining
cokes ploce in the summer 1he kind of
croining Choe will reolfy test your obi/icy. If
you 11\/0nt co become on officer in the
Morine Corp~ join the PLC progrom.
And chis summer you con : honge majors.

For more information on Marine Corp Officer Programs see the Marines
at the UC on 13, 14 Nov. or call 1-800-852-3680.
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You could get free tuition.
Free books. Agreat job. .
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All we ask is a piece
of your mind . r:i'··~

. iJTol' ·1·

.Do

f

you have 11le potential 10 he _one
I.\ · ·
of 1he hes1 1eachm in Amenca?
~
If so 1he Kansas Cuy Magnet Schools
-~ • .
will p-,y for your edurn11on All we ask ,ii.return L< your
}year commitment 10 1each in one of our exci1ing themes,

-z.~_1.:=,_,'

• Forelgn language
·
· • Reading
. • Agribusiness
• Communications
~ • Visual/performing arts • MontA,SSOri ·•
• ·Sciencefmatb
• Engineering

GAMES~\

_

~-ROOM

·1

I
I
-1

If you·re a c.s. college junior. se nior or Masters ca ndid.lie.
complete and mail 1he coupon for complete inforrru11ion.

MAIL TO, lT.>\P COORDI\ATOR. Dep1. 24
School Dcsirir1 of Kansas Ciiy. Mi~souri
Human Resources Division. Room 801
1211 .11cGee. Ka nsas City. Missoun 64106
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~~ Kansas City Magnet Sch~ls

~ equal opporomity employer. M/F~

OUTDOOR
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Billiards

Camping Equipment

Camping Information

Canoes

Foosball

X-Country Skis

Video Games

Sailboats

Table Tennis

Downhill Skis

Mini-Courses

Windsurfers

Ski Trips

Bicycles
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WELCOME BACK
POINTERS!
'Ta~ a vacation
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Margarita Pitchers & Appetizers - Half Price

Free Drawings - You could win ...

tneana

quafitiLscapturea
of Afe:'(jc.o unique
frave

createtf its atmospfure m our own .. .

i/

Margaritavi{{e L ounge
Opm 11:00 am to 12 '}.{ilfnigfit

·

•Tee Shirts and Tank Tops •Gift Certificates
•Free Food and Drinks •Much. Much More
BIG TV •POOL TABLE
•DART BOARD •MUSIC •VIDEO GAMES

OVER25
FLAVORS

Happy
101 Dlv11lon St. • A.cn,11 from
County Market • Steven• Point

Hour!

344-7747

OF
MARGARITAS!
-Nightly SpecialsSUNDAY:
1/2 Off
MONDAY:
,---,
$.50 Mug Beer
2.50 Pitchers
All Nite
TUESDAY:
Mexican Beer
Specials
THURSDAY:
Ladies' Night

3:30- 6

pm
Daily

:, . .

TAKE THE CHALLENGE ...
· FINISH our 13" Awesome
Wet Burrito and a jumbo
margarita (non-alco. or subst.)
... receive our

GENERAL ZAPATA AWARD
(suitable for framing)

* OPEN FOR LUNCH

* MEXICAN & AMERICAN CUISINE
* TRY OUR FAJITAS!
OPEN: lla.m. t0Mid11ite

-Free chips
& Salsa
- Marvelous
Margaritas

STUDENTS
· .. Present your Student ID and receive your

"FREE.
MEAL ::
CARD"
U

Sl

s.

ATENTRE
AMIGOS
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$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

AMIGOS
Student he!' HNI Carll
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Night
frompage3
meday.

can remember
ing
!his experience
would make a ~ anecdote.
Then the next day when I
thought about it again, it wasn't
so funny. It dawned on me that
I was pretty damn lucky. Lucky
to have gotten away with no
more than an earful and a little
wounded pride. I decided this
incident had been a warning.
The next driver may not stop
with mere words, the next time
it could be my life .
At the same time I couldn't
help from thinking that this incident hadn ' t been merely the
result of my overactive mouth.
I'm sure that the fact that I am a
petite woman and not a six- foot
tall hockey player helped not to
deter my pur.;ue r.
So what does all of this have
to do with UWSP's notorious
""Mystery Man?"" Basically both
highlight the issue of women's
safety.
We don't want to blow the
""Mystery Man"" issue out of
proportion but we also don't
want to tum him into some kind
of cultural icon . So, maybe he
is harmless and UWSP isn 't
Gainesville , Florida. Does this
mean that we should laugh off
his activities?
Perhaps his appearances
should serve as a warning and
give us the opportunity to
evaluate the safety procedures
we practice in our dally lives.
Rather than panic we should
remember to lock our doors, ask
for identification before we let
someone roam the halls of our
dorm and travel in pairs when
we are forced to walk: across

Deer

frompage4
Ishmael anticipates the
Department will be issuing
some 139,000 bonus permi:s fo r
antlerless deer throughout many
management units based on the
number of hunter.; applying for
Hunter' s Choice permits in

1989.
"We kno w right now that the
deer populations will not be
reduced to unit goals in 32 units.
and will ve ry like ly not be
reduced to goals in 37 units
during the regular nine day gundeer season." Ishmael said. " An
extension will aid in achieving
harvest quotas and will insure
·against low harvests should we
expe rience bad weather on
opening weekend ...
The atural Resources
Board is being asked to adopt
the season exte nsion under an
emergency rule procedure so
that the 650,000 hunters can
prepare for the hunt. Without

the emergency rule procedure.
the Department would have to
wait until two days of the
regu lar season have been completed before an order to extend
the season could be issued. That
would not allow hunters enough
time to prepare their schedules
to participate in and extended
hunt. Ishmael explained.
Hunters have until Friday
September 28. 1990 to purchase
their licenses in order to apply
for Hunter 's Choice permits.
Licenses purchased after that
date will not allow hunters to
apply for Hunter's Choice permits, but will be valid to harvest
a buck anywhere in the state
during the regular nine day

season.

.~ \ ~ .J£"
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Tan & Tone ·
Hle
15 Park Ridge Drive
,,~
341.-2778

Tan Specials

<

·10-20 min sessions $25.00
*10-30 min sessions $35.00
• One month frequent tanner
$29.00 for 20 min sessions
$39.00 for 30 min sessions

1st SESSION
FREE WITH
PURCHASE
Student ID
Required ,
Applies to 1st
semester only

FREE SAMPLE
PRODUCT
Student ID
Required,
Applies to 1st
semester only.

campus at night
As for my running, until further notice I'll be taking
aerobics at the Y.

Hype
frompage3
a conductor's baton, able to
bring its audience to crescendo
or to complete silence and
apathy.
Guess which one sells
newspaper.;.
However, it is misleading
and potentially dangerous to
everyone in the-community to
get the public into a frenzy when .
there isn't cause to be. It's
hysterical moods lik:e this which
often cause innocent victims to
get hurt because they look or.act
suspicious.
Campus murder.; equal big
news to the media Safety must
obviously be practiced at all
,imes, and everyone needs to ex·
ercise caution. But pretty soon
we '11 have the whole campus
and their mother.; out in posse
searches, everyone waiting in
their beds ""pretending" IO be
sleeping with a shotgun under
the s!=ts.

H.0W. TO:MAKE .JHE ON E ON THE LEFT
FE"E L MORE LI KE THE ONE ON THE RI GHT.
II you're going to college, we can help you feel more

Withoul ii, college may not sit too well with yn.

comfortable about it. Student Bankin1 offeri affordable

Please send me a FREE Student Banking Slmnf !(it.

seNices that'll make scilool more bearable.

Name - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Like no-minimum-balance Economy Chedllng. A nofee Jubilee/TYIIIE' Cant for 24-hour access to your

Address - -- - - - - - - - - -

City _ _ _ _ _ State _Zip _ __

money. Even a SbHlent YISA'Credlt Card.
•11111: Sllillt l11tt11 httlnl Ill , UH Oil, ITEVEII NHIT,

Just send in the coupon for your tree SuNival Kit.

U , WI aat1 SI. , P.O.

"Wbo are you?"

""I was just looking for Jeff."
"Wait, I know you, you're
that Night stalker guy. Eat lead!
Oh wait, before I shoot you,
could you autograph this t-shirt
for me?"

Paix

BANK~ONE
715·344·3311

tu: H , lln1u P1llt, WI 5'411 .

IIIWIP

,I
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Welch to perfor~ next Friday
Kevin Welch, one of country

music's new avant garde entertainers , will perfonn at 8 p.m ..
Friday, Sept. 28 at UWSP.
Tickets at the door of'The En;ore in the University Center a,e
li3 with a UWSP ID and $4.50
for the pu_!>lic. The performance
is sponsored by the University
Activities Board.
A diverse group that ranges
from Steve Earle to Lyle Lovett
and k.d. lang, the new
singer/songwriters have been
responsible for a .creative burst
of energy on the country scene.
With his first album and its kickoff single, "Till I See You
Again," Welch has established
himself as one of the

movement's most passionate
and intelligent voices. His selftitled debut album offers an
overview of a Nashville artist
who has balanced commercial

.songwriting success witJ:t his
unique..musical vision.

has nothing to do with what
country music's all about, be-

The writer of such hits as
Gary Morris' "Velvet Chains,"
Moe Handy's "Too Old To Die
Young,"
Don
Wiliams'
"Desperately," the Sweethearts
of the Rodeo's "We Won't Let
That River Come Between Us,"
and Ricky Skaggs' "Let It Be
With You," Welch had been
savin~ a few songs along the
way for his l<eprise Records
project.
He chose to cut the album
live with his own band, the
Overtones.
"When you cut
live," he says, "there's blood all
over the tracks. 'There's crashes
and bangs, all kinds of realness
all over the record. These days,
we've slid into real technical
ways of recording, where everything is compressed and
machined and perfect, which .

cause there's no fire."
His music blends influences
from
folk, rock,
Cajun,
bluegrass, blues and pop. In
fact, it's just what you might expect from a man who once
fronted a band that was "a ,
strange kind of gypsy cowboy,
South America-meets-George
Jones outfit with an Irish fiddle
player."
After observing a recent Bal-

timore appearance, a critic
lauded, "His solo performance
drew his audience in, as Welch evidenced his ability to capture
the people with his penetrating
eyes and his easygoing but confident stage presence.
The
country is ready for the more
simple, stright forward, and
acoustic sound that Welch offers. "

University Writers to seek new members
If you

can write, you 're one

of us. Be it rock lyrics, nature
journals, metaphysical poetry,
historical novels, humorous

one-acts, or an obsessive series
of journal s, your writing will
find a willing audience in

University Writers.
University Writers is an infonnal group of students who
get together to share and learn
about writing. Student writers
discuss their work in peer
work shops, organize readings
by published authors, and sponsor the Rites of Writing in the
spring.
Mcmbersltip is open. to all
students interested in writing.
We especially like to meet new
0

writers, who have the most to
gain from our activities.
However, our groups contain
writers of all levels &f)d even

some published authors. In a

ney Street, which contains writ-

meeting,

ing and art work by students and

we

may

read

a

member's play or write poetry
members of the community.
under the tutelage of a successPrevious editions of Barney
ful writer. Short-short stories
Street are available for sale at
get passed around, and students
the AAC and the campus
bookstore.
can build up a collection of their
peers' work to enjoy and learn
University Writers is also a
from .
member of the Associated WritMeetings arc held every
ing Program, which provides
Thursday at 7 p.m. STARTING
graduate and undergraduate stuTONIGHT at the Academic
dents with job listings, placeAchievement Center (AAC) in
ment service, catalogs of
the basement of the LRC. The
college writing programs, and a
AAC provides us with many
newslctuer
which lists grants lo
valuable resources: books,
apply for and places to submit
handouts, magazines, newsletwork.
- ters, and fellow writers who en- ,
courage aaj help us in our
Come to oui" introductory
writing.
.
. meetin_g , on September 20
· For writets interested in get-'
(THAT'S TONIGH1) at 7 p.m.
ting their work. published,
in ;he AAC and find out how
University"Writits publishes an
you can add to the Universi ty
. annual magazine enti~cd BarWriters.

C1mlrih11ton
Well after a summer of dying
harder, battling mutants on
Mars and outwitting Mumbles,

we can sit back and relax, or can
we?
The first of the action pack-

ed films we'd like

to

review is

called "Death Warrant," starring
Jean Claude Van Damme. Van
Damme has starred in several
martial arts films such as
"Cyborg," "Bloodsport," and
"Kick Boxer."
' In this film , Van Damme is a

top notch detective who goes
under cover to investigate the
sudden string of murders that

have been occurring at a prison.
As the mystery unfolds, Van

Damme uses his martial arts
skills to save his pretty-boy
looks from fellow prisoners.

by Molly Rae
Music Editor
:lllile One, the quintessential
quintet o f the alternative hard

rock music scene, is slated

to

open the Meat Loaf concert on
Oct 12 at Quandt. .Together for
more than six years this twin
cities group plays the regional
circuit as well as doing frequent
tours of the East coast:
The band describesits music

as progressive and retrospective
with a "Big Sound". Mile One
perfonns original music but
throws in obscure cover tunes
from the likes of Iggy Pop and
the Rolling Stones. They've
also opened on the road for Iggy
Pop, the Red Hot Chi li Peppers,
and the Church.
Mile One is made up of Pat

Schmid on vocals, Andy
Pavelka and Paul Hennes on
guitars, Brad Mat~n (fonnerly
of the Phones) on drums, and
newest member Dan Wallin on

bass.
"The Flippin Melon
Farmers", Mile One's most
recent cassette, is being released
this week and will be available
fo r purchase at their performance. The band took their title
from old chinese movies that
were first dubbed into English.
In these pictures the ~
word "motherfuckers" was
edited and dubbed as "flippin
melon famers."
According to Campus Ac-

tivities tickets for the Meat
Loaf/Mile One show are selling
ve ry well but good seats are still
avai lable.
All seating is
reserved. Next week look for

more on Meat Loaf.

,

Through the help of his out-

tial arts wjth murder mystery, it
side contacts and a nerdish com- - had a hard time keeping a good
pute~ hacker, the mastennind
balance. Without much effort,
behind all the . killings is
the main character could walk
revealed. Unfortunately, before
up to any orisoner and always
Van Dammc's character can
get some information. He then
leave, his cover is blown by a
would go off and beat up some
prisoner he helped capture and
people lo show off his skills.
he must now escape before his
I found the movie to have
fellow inmates find him. The
several small nagging problems.
film ends with a fight to the
like when the mastennind bedeath between Van Damme and
hind the murders was r,,vealed ,
his arch enemy.
"the movie just went on without
anyone making a big fuss. The
main problem is that it seemed a
Inspector Closeau with
lot of little things were thrown
his fists of fury by D. S. in without reason lo try and
complicate the story.
So, if you want to see a murder mystery movie, you better
In previous Van Damme
pass
on this one. If you want to
ftlms you expected to see a typisec a high action karate movie,
cal martial arts plot: bully pumyou may find thjs one a bit tame.
rlzjs boy, boy finds karate
But if your a fan of Van
master, boy whips bully off face
Damme's high flying lcicks and
of Earth. This is all well and
fine , but I found when this

movie tried to combine the mar-

Mile One

BRUISERS

S&~ ... WE'RE BAAAACK!
by Terry Speers and
Dennis Skizypkowski

Mile One to open
Homecoming concert

continued on pal(c 9

Tuesday- 25¢ tap and rail drinks
50¢ call brands
Wednesday- Skirt Nite
Pay $2.00 and drink free all night if you
are wearing a skirt .
Thursday- 25¢ taps, 50¢ rails, 75¢ call
brands, $2.00 cover after 9pm
Friday and Saturday- 2 for 1 8-1Opm
9-11 $1.00 cover
after 11 $2.00 cover

. Doors Open at 8:00pm
Bruisers, 956 Main St. , Downtown
Stevens Point
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Separate campus, church
A lawsuit filed by the ACLU brought
a Christian cross down from atop a cam·
pus chapel at Arizona State U. But it
raised legal questions.
Page 4

;Are you ready for five years?

Page_6

L ,FE AND ART

Watch your back!
Armed with shaving rnam and KoolAid, practical jokers are still alive and
well at American colleges - especially
at James Madison U. .

I-

of the students graduate in four year.;.

cerning course loads and their commit1
ment toward graduating in four years.
The U. of Maryland, College Park1 and
North Carolina State U. are examples of
schools struck hard by what's often
tagged the "fifth-year senior syndrome."
Far less than half the first-time fresh- I
men at the Maryland campus graduate
in four years; the probability of completing a bachelor's degree there in four-I
years is 19 percent for males, 35 percent I

I

indicated that 22 percent graduated
within 4.5 years; a similar survey conducted in 1972 showed that 31 percent
graduated within the same time.

this "conservative approach" toward college is the need for students to work
while still in school. And itapplies to both
traditional students and non-traditionals.
The reasons
I Tom Nauman, who works at the instiInstitutional research departments at tutional research office at the U. of
Texas Tech U. and the U. ofMissouri both · Colorado, has noticed older students
have correlated students' longer stays in entering college with more responsibilicollege and what they call the "lazy" stu- ties, including families and jobs. They
dent attitude: a reluctance to enter the
See LONGER, Page 2
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For the record

Rent control
A 79-year-old Auburn U. alumnus
gives students the best deal in town:
a ren~free apartment in exchange for
company and chores.

By Kim Barker
a The Daily Northwestern

Northwestern U.

A bill already passed by the U.S.
House of Representatives and expected
to pass the Senate this fall may require
universities across the nation to publish
campus crime statistics and other previously "protected" information.
'J'.he bill also _requires colleges ti> ilis- ·
close the financial reports ofit,r"athleti~
departments. and the graduation rates
of athletes, as well as all other students.

Page 16

STUDENT BODY
Mail tampering
Athletic officials at Duke U. admitted that a special committee intercepted and opened athletes' mail for
five years before discontinuing the
practice. ·
Page20

.

~STATS, Page4

Student·
discovers
'plasma'
technique
U. of California, Berkeley

root of the problem. Instead, he points to

I According to U.S. Dept. of Education thefactthatstudentshavemoredistrac!ingUniversities
across the nation are see- reccrds, a 1980 national sample of more tions than ever before.
a change in student attitudes con- than 1,000 entering college freshmen I The most commonly cited reascn for

DOLLARS AND SENSE

• The Daity Californian
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He ain't heavy
AU. of Maryland, Baltimore County,
student tells a story of caring for his
AIDS.stricken brother, once a captain
of the wrestling team .

By Courtney
Thompson
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I Fewer students graduate on time I :~:~~;:o~~~:ttimizedbyextending
I
I However, Mike Lynch, a member of
Kathy Youse
I, .forpus,females.
On the North Carolina cam- I Kansas State U.'s institutional advance•ByKansas
State Collegian
barely more than half-51 percent I ment staff, doesn't think laziness is the
Kansas State U.
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Martz operates equipmen1 in Los Alamos lab.

Humanity never will succeed in
putting the radioactive genie back into
its bottle. But a U. of California.
Berkeley, graduate student may have
found a way to clean up some km& of
radioactive waste created whenever plutonium, the fuel used in nuclear power
reactors and weapons. is processed and
handled.
Joseph C. Martz, a 24-year-old gradu-

ate student in chemical en:gineering, has
used a technique called plasma processing to extract plutonium from low-level
radioactive waste.
In the plasma-processing technique,
plasma is created by sending electrical
energy into a reactive gas.
The plasma then produces atomic fluorine atoms, which combine with plutoSee PLUTONIUM, Page 2
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DOES THE END JUSTIFY THE MEANS?

on T-shirts ]
By Emily Rosenbaum
• Daily Nebraskan

I

U. of Nebraska, Lincoln

The. U. of Nebraska, Lincoln. will
allow a pro-choice student group to sell
or give away T-shirts on campus that are
imprinted with religious connotations
despite a ban on the shirts by the
school's Affirmative Action official.
The shirts, which were being sold in
the student union during the spring
term , read: "Rated PG, Papal Guidance
Suggested " and "Th e Incredible
Shrinking Woman's Right to Choose."
Richard Wood, vice president and general counsel of the university system,
determined late last spring that the
words printed on the shirts were pro·tected language under the First
Amendment.
But just days earlier. UNL's
Affirmative Action Officer Brad Munn
banned the shirts, st;lting ip a press
release, " If pamphlets were being
passed out, the words would be tolerated. Butdisplayingtheshirtand vending
it on University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
property can be seen as degrading and
humiliating to many Roman Catholics
and others."
Munn said he banned the shirts
because union booths used by student
groups are owned and operated by the
university. He said therefore he believed
the university had the right to decide
what could be sold or distributed at the
booths.
Mann said his concern was not with
that particular shirt, sold by Students
for Choice, bvt with the possible ram' ifications o_f a policy that might allow
similar, more offensive shirts to be
sold.
·
"I'm concerned when the shirt -says
'Km all Jews,' " Munn said.

The "tu.al" procession 1111U1 ill way down a campus llnlel. S./oW: Jacay Fl1ZNlr ,1aya 1111 ~ ' I frtllll.

Mock funeral 'rapes' emotions
the

resuscitation. But not all
~dents
got close enough to aee that the body
was not real, the paper's editorial

By Holly Raver
• The Ball State Daily News
Ball Slate u.

claimed.

~

Religious leaders and school officials
at Ball Stat.e U., lilce those elsewhere,
continually search for ways of making
messages about the dangers of drunk
driving hit home.
And with their latest attempt - a
mock funeral for a ficticious BSU student supposedly killed as the Il!S\¥t of
her drunk driving - they might just
have found what they are looking for.
But the editorial board, of the
school'a student newspaper, The Ball
StateDaayNews,saidtheadministration went too far to illustrate their
point The funeral for contrived studentJamie Path was conducted at the
end of April, just before the school's
Bike-a-Thon Weekend, an annual
spring festival. Anna Lamb, alcohol
education coortlinator at the school,
said the' project'a purpose was to
remind students to drink responsibly
at oelebnitions sullh
Bike-a-Thon·
and ~duauop_parties.

as

h_ave been giving students, by offering
"non-preference pr~ams," to wait u'!til
they ate certain of what academic
avenue they want to travel before declarcan only commit themselves to part-time ing a major.
class schedules, he said. Pait-time stuHowever, administrators at particidents usually take less than 12 hours, or paling schools, including the U . of
.four courses, a semester.
•
I Arizona, say they tout their non-prefer".J have to work to pay for my living ence programs because of the high numexpenses," said K-State student Laura ber of times students change their
Porter. "My tuition is paid, but it's still a majors before graduation, ultimately
keeping them in school longer.
lot of money for the rest of my bills."
At UA, the average student changes
But for some students, staying in
school longer means a better education, his major 2.3 times before ever getting a
which translates, they hope, into better diploma, said Dean Beresciani , who
works in the Office of Undergraduate
jobs.
"I am staying longer to take additional Admissions.
.marketing and computer courses," said
Kim Engroff, another K-State student. Blaming the Colleges
Still
,
some
believe other factors
"I decided it would be best to do it now,
even if it meant staying an extra blamedoncollegeadministrations-the
"publish-or-perish philosophy," campus
semester."
climates that isolate students, t.eachers
Non-pref programs: Help or hindrance? - who can't teach-are at the heart of the
Another facu,r administrators cite as problem.
Roger McIntire, associate dean of
leading to students staying in school
longer is that they continue to enter col- undergraduate studies at the U. of
lege without knowing what to declare as Maryland, College Park, admitted that
their major.
his school, struggles "with two reputaThis could be a backlash from the tions, the national and local reputaencouragement colleges nationwide rions." The school's national identity is

Longer

Continued from page 1

by Terry Spee1
Dennis Skrzyp

••••
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Members of the funeral procession
- including Lamb, the Rev. Charles
Gilbert of the Baptist House and
Dean of Students Don Mikesell carried Path's coffin across campus
streets, capturing students' attention
as they walked to class.
A 45-minute service followed, during which Gilbert's eulogy jerked t.ears
from Jacey Frazier, a student who
played the part ofthe "deoeased" girl's
friend.
Students passing by stopped at the
open coffin to view Path'a body - a
mannequin normally used by students for practice in cardiopulmonary

I created by its research , the local identity
, by its teaching.

I loses,"
"Undergraduate education always
said Maynard Mack, an English
professor who helps devise ways to
improve the school's cuniculurn.

I
[ Strain on Schools
Cynthia Flynn, who works in the Dean
of Students Office at Oregon State U.,
said the school is losing federal and state
funding because fewer full-time students are enrolled.
She said the decrease in funding is
putting a strain on faculty and campus
services, which are provided to all students, not just full-timers.
Kay Caballero, a Texas Tech institutional research staffer. said many students seem unconcerned. "Students who
are not paying for college tend to take
advantage of staying another year."
K-State student Maureen Mahoney
agrees. "I really don't care that I have to
go another year; she said. "I don't pay
fo r it, and my parents can afford to send
me the extra time."
Juan Penn, The Diamondback, U. of
Maryland, College Park, and Heather
Harreld, Technician, North Carolina
State U., contributed to this story.

1

I

Prior to the servii:e, Gilbert said he
had never given a aermon for an imaginary dead person. "I normally like to
talk positively about the deceased,' he
said. "But in Jamie's case, that really
isn't possible.•
Instead, he directed his aermon at
all thoee still alive, using Lamb as an
eumple of how not to live.
"Hopefully, the stndents can find
aome purpose and meaninginJamie's
death,' he said.
·
The Daily News Ia~ticized
Lamb and the others' efl'orts, calling
the· funeral " a sensationalized
approach 8lllledatgettingreal human
reaction to a false happening, (thereby) raping those bystanders of their
emotions.•
· ·The paper alao criticized the event,
which was staged jnst days before a
student actually. died in a traffic accident, because "aomesttidentshonestly
thought (the mock funeral) was real'

Plutonium
Continued from page 1
nium to create the heaviest known gas,
plutonium hexafluoride. This gas evaporates, taking the plutonium with it.
Martz's process may be applicable in
separating the radioactive material
from tools such as wrenches, clothing
and other items exposed to Jo\;, levels of
radioactivity.
According to U.S . Department of
Energy records, its facilities produced
. 1.6 million cubic feet of low-le vel
radioactive waste in 1989.
Though it is several years away from
practical application, the plasma-pro·
cessing technique is significant because
it may lead to "an economical way to
decontaminate low-level waste without
creating any. new waste," said Del
Harbur, division leader for nuclear
material~ technology at the Los Alamos
(Calif.) Laboratory.
Plasma processing has been widely
us~d for more than 15 years in the
semi-conductor industry to etch infor·
mation onto computer chips, Martz IS
the first scientist to apply the technique to plutonium.
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City cracks down on cramped student rentals ·
By Andrea Budnick

among other things.
The neighborhood associations' concern: communiMichigan State U.
ty property values.
The city's worries are exemplified by a May 1987
The grass has not been mowed since the snow melt- I tragedy, in which 23-year-old Paul Charles died when
I
ed. The illegal kitty cat missed the litter box. And the a fire tipped through his apa1t ment shared by eight
house licensed for four tenants is occupied by six stu- , men. Charles was asleep in the closet he used as a
dents trying to make their rent cheaper.
bedroom.
·
Situations like this one are causing East Lansing,
Last year, the city issued about 20 citations to
Mich., officials to increase enforcement of ordinances landowners of over-occupied rental properties, and
aimed at cracking down on landlords whose apart- City Housing Director Nick Thomas vowed to double
ments are over-occupied by hundreds of Michigan theamountofthefineforviolationsfrom$250to$500.
One of the tickets was issued to a landlord of a sixState U. students who sleep crammed into every nook
. and cranny oflow-budget ,dwellings near campus. j tenant rental occupied by eight students. ·Another
The city's concern: fire hazards.
was given to theownerofa five-person rental occupied
Meanwhile, neighborhood housing association by eight men trying make their rent about $200 a
leaders are trying to force landlords to keep their month.
~ CROWDED, Page 4
lawns mowed, yards landscaped and windows clean,
• Sta:te News

By J ill Sporleder
• The Stanford Daily

Stanford U.

While .studenl.s at some single-sex
schools protest the idea of allowing
members of the other sex even into the
same classroom, .12 students at Stanford
u. shared bedrooms with opposite-sex
hallmates for a week, giving new meaning to the word "coed."
It started near the close of the spring
semester, when senior Mark Warren
wrote a note on his resident assistent's
message board on the thi rd floor of
Burbank Hall, asking if people would
want to have coed roommates.
"! was so surprised, I didn't expect
anyone to respond, but a whole bunch of
people did," he said.
Third-floor RA Lara Salamacha was
intrigued by the idea, so she sent around
a survey, asking the residents if they
really, wanted to do a roommate swap.
Indeed, six males and six females did.
The students got to choose their roommates, but Salamacha made it clear that
only platonic friends should p'!J"ticipate.
Daily routines , such as changing
clothes, turned into logistical problems
for the new roqmmates.
"It taj<es some adjusting .attitudewise," junior John Reid observed. "You
_can't come walking into the room in your
underwear. n
Most ofthe participants cited interesting !ate-night discussions as one of the
chief benefits of the experiment.
Although they enjoyed the temporary
liberty, most participants were skeptical
about the possibility of a university policy allowing coed roommates on a regular basis.
"If you opened it up as a widespread
policy, the first people to request coed
rooms would be boyfriends and girlfriends.
Two friends who wanted to live together would feel intimidated because the
stereotype would be placed on them,"
Alison McCaffree speculated.
The participants interviewed agreed
the swap was a positive experience and
advocated trying it as an experiment in
other dorms.
·
"It's a really good experiment," Reid
said. "If it were up to me now, Carroll
could be my roommate for the rest of the
y~ar."
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every student body.

When you said you wanied-an affordable computer,
we listened.
•
·
And we responded. So, as a college student, member of the-faculty or.staff·you can now get an IBM
Personal System/2"' Selected Academic Solution at a
.special price.*
.
·"
·
You'll find that all ihe PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions have preloaded DOS 4.0 and Microsoft Windows'"
3.0, a color display and a mouse. Some selected models
are preloaded with Microsoft Word for Windows'"•• and
Excel'"** to help you create impressive papers, graphics
and spreadsheets. Also, great tools like a notepad, calei,da r and cardfi le are provided.
Whats more, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning is also
availa ble to help make payi ng for your PS/2"' easier. ..
If you purchase a PS/2 Selected Academic Solution

(

I
I

I

Stanford U.:
Coed by bed

...,

before December 31, 1990, you'll receive a Tia"'
·certificate entitling you to a round-trip.ticket for
$149t/$249.t Plus a &ee Tia Getaway"' Student
Discount Card application. You'll also get a great low
price on the PRODIGY"' service.
With the special price for college students, faculty
and staff, theres never been a better tiai_e to buy a PS/2.

find·
·-

Visit your-campus outlet to
out more about the IBM PS/2
Selected Academic Solutions.
Or call IBM at I 800 222-7257,
and we'll respond promptly
with our information kit,
..
or the location of the
•
nearest participating IBM .;.;;,-- ~ _
Authorized PC Dealer.
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Out of sight
(but not mind ):

A judge ordered Iha!
For students and religious leaders at Arizona State
this cross, atop a
U., a court's ruling to remove a cross from atop a campus
chapel at Arizona
chapel has taken the symbol out of sight. But not out
State U. for 40 years,
of mind.
be removed, signaling
Campus Christians and others wonder what conseuncertainty for all reli·
quences the Maricopa County Superior Court's sepa- 1
gious icons on thal
campus _ and possi·
ration of church and state ruling will have on other relibly others.
gious symbols 1111d expressions this fall.
The controversial cross that stood on top ofthe camSCOTT
TROYAHOS,
pus' Danforth Chapel for 40 years was removed quickSTATE PflESS. ARIZONA STA'!; U
ly ru,d quietly early one morning, seemingly ending
more than six months of debate and protest.
Cosentino said he is encouraging students to call the
But community members who later protested the
action - also claiming the time of the cross's removal Arizona chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union
-the
petitioner of the successful suit filed against th~
was purposely not made public - were loud in their
university's board of regents - to protest other relidisapproval of the cross's demise.
.
"Whatever you think is religious (on campus), let's gious symbols on campus.
He said kachina figures on a water fountain near the
get rid of it," said Andrew Cosentino, di rector of
school's
Lanmiage
and
Literature
Building,
an Indian
Citizens Against Religious Hypocrisy on Campus, a
1,000-member group of activists. "lfone (religious sym- ritual mural in the Administration Building and symbols near the entrance to Hayden Library that have
bol) goes, they all should go."

Program to
help Greeks
'survive'
By Ann Marie Williams
• The Daily Iowan

U.of Iowa

When 10 recognized experts on Greek
issues anchor the first.ever national
teleconfe rence aimed at the troubled
state of Greek life on Sept. 30, there will
be plenty to talk about.
"The Power of Caring: Greek Life Will
Survive the '90s" will link 150 Greek
systems and address ~ range of topics
of concern to Greek.,; aod non-Greeksva lues anij ethics, ·alcohol ·arid drug
abuse, community building, hazing,
mu lti-culturalism, a nd date rape.
Organizers say the biggest goal of the
teleconference is to set an agenda for

the '90s.
.
Since 1978, aboµt 50 students, have
been· killed and hundreds injured as 11
result of hazing incidents across the
country.
Those aod other grim incidents have
led to the passage o, consideration ·of
laws in afl 50 states. The focus of the
bills: to crack down on Greeks.
This "anti-Greek legislation," coupled
with lawsuits that have closed chapter
doors and forced changes· in hundredyear-old traditions - namely pledge
programs- have Greek leaders at every

News Features • SEPTEMBER 1990

been linked to Shintuism all should be(geted.
He also said his group is considering legal action
TheACLUfiledalawsuitlastfallagainstthe school's
former Interim President Richard Peck and he
Arizona Board of Regents, calling for the cross's
removal on the grounds that its presence was a violation of the U.S. Constitution, which ensures separa11c.11
of church and state.
After the judge delivered his decision, be allowed two
Christian campus groups several months to file ,n
uld
I appeal, but both groups said they co .. not afford the
legal costs.
The symbol has been relegated to a storage space tn
the university archives building, but some members ,r
the university commuruty say they would like to see 1t
put on public display. Others would like to see it used
for its original purpose somewhere off campus.
"If they're going to keep it boxed up·, they should give
it to someone who needs it." said senior Dan Martin .
one of the~students who defended the 5-foot by 3-foot.
sheet-metal cross during the legal battle.
Susie Richardson, a member of Campus Crusade for
Christ, said she would like to see the symbol displayed.
"(But) ifit's not on top ofthe chapel, I don't think it makes
much of a difference one way or another." she said.

I

U.'s new editors begin fellowships
Four recent college edito~ began nine-month fellowbips
this summer at U The National Colkge Newspaper, which
is based in Santa Monica, Calif.
They are responsible for selecting and editing stories,
photographs and graphics from more than 350 U.S. college
newspapersforreprinf in U., and they will direct and write
special reports for spring publication. Th~y were chosen
on the basis of their reporting, writing, editing, layout and
design skills.
• Jennifer Bialow, a Tulane U. graduate, served as news
editor of The Tulane Hullabaloo and as a correspondent
for the New Orleans 1lmes-Picayune . In addition, the
Florida resident interned two summers at the St.
Petersburg Tunes aod the Clearwater Sun. A mass communications major, Bialow won a 1989 Wome~ in
Communications Award from the New Orleans chapter
and graduated Phi Beta Kappa in May.
• A senior journalism and graphic communications
major at California Polytechnic State UJ San Luis Obispo,
Doug DiFranco was editor-in-d,jef of the Mustang Daily
last summer and for the 1990'spring quarter. Last year,
DiFranco was vice -ptesident for special projects of the
· CJl]ifornia Infen:ollegiate·Press Association. He bas won
awards for feature writing, art reviews and page design.
• Sonya Goodwin, a Northern Arizona U. graduate, edited the'feature section of The Lumberjack for two years at
· .NAU.and served as in~rim editor last summer at the
Upper Rogue.Independent, a weekly newspaper in southern Oregon. She won awards for feature writing and page
design through the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press
Association, and a Gold Circle Award for feature writing
from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
• Ron Koch, a May graduate of Indiana State U., was
editor-in-chief of ISU's student paper, The Indiana

Stats

level worried about the future .
Concern about hazing was one of the
catalysts for conducting the teleconfer- Continued from page 1
ence, said Mary Peterson, a U. of Iowa
Greek adviser and a featured speaker of And if colleges choose notto comply with
, the mandates ofthe likely law, they could
the program.
Accusations of racism and elitism also risk losing all federal funding.
have plagued Greek systems, causing
Lee Ellis, senior vice president for
national leaders. local advisers and indi- business and finance at Northwestern,
vidual chapters to aggressively estab- said expenses are not the only problem
lish programs to educate members on with the bill. "I think it's a dumb piece of
countering such problems.
legislation that's going to make a lot of
Last fall , the faculty at Bucknell U. in work and not going to produce any light,"
Pennsylvania voted to abolish all Greek he said.
organizations, blaming them for prolf-eny light is shed by the statistics, it
mating "racism, sexism, elitism and could be obscured by "hidden crone; or
anti-intellectualism."
by crime that occurs off - but very near

DAN 11EZDE1, TIE DALY BflJN. U. CF CAI.RlJN,\ LOS NGEI.ES

U. editnrs Doug Difraru:o, Sonya Goodwin, Ron Koch and Jean lier
Blalow visit the Santa Monica Pier.
Stalesmall, for two semesters, He also was a part-time
reporteT and photographer for the Torre Haute and.)
'lribune-Star for two years, and served professiorial intern·
ships at The 'lribune-Star and South Bend and.) 'lribune.
Koch has been honored by the Indiana Collegiate Press
Association with awards in news writing, investigative
reporting, editorial writing, page design and photography.
Applications are available for the July 1991 to Marci,
1992fellowshipprogram. U Editorsmustbaveseniorsta- ·
tus by September 1991 or a recent bachelor's degree, and
a minimum of two years of student newspaper experience,
including one year as an editor. Applications are available
from newspaper advisers or editors, or from Jacki
Hampton, managing editor, U. The National College
Newspaper, 3110 Main St., Santa Monica, Calif. 90405
(213) 450-2921. The application deadline is Feb. 11, 1991,
aod recipients will be announced by Marth 4, 1991.

-reporting
campuses. The bill only' requires I Crowded
on-campus cnmes, likely mis.
representing the actual safety of a col- I Continued from page 3
lege and its environment.
Still, Mary Beth Hawkinson, associate
In addition to efforts to toughen up on
director of the school's Women's Center, violators of already existing ordinances,
said she thought the bill should be
the city and neighborhood housing lead·
I passedandNorthwesternshouldhaveto ers
have been pushing for the passage of
make the statistics available for nation- a housing code overhaul that's been tn
wide publication.
"l think it's a very appropriately titled the works for more thao two ye"'::-.,
The laodlords; in turn, have s =
bill - the student-right-to-know act," their own group that opposes the poss 1•
Hawkinson said. "Students do have a
hie new code. They also waot to make
right to know about the place they will
sure rooms legal to·live in now stay that
be living."
way, and they want to see provisions .m
The bill will be voted on before the curthe proposal to help them cope with ns·
rent congressional session ends on Oct. 5. ingcosts caused by its higher standards,

1
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ident. this school would be better off,"
student Thomas Pie1Te said. While some
students vehemently disagreed with the
Frat finds charter ... Lost for more than purchase. others simply questioned the
eight years. the original Kappa Sigma basis of the university's decision. "I feel
charter of the Lamda Iota chapter at that those funds could be put to better
Arkansas College recently was found use.'' sophomore Mark Colbert said. cit·
and returned to the fraternity, accord- ing renovation of the dormitmies as an
ing to Wes Faith, the fraternity presi- example. Others, however, said they
dent. Believed lost fo rever, the charter thought the purchase was necessary.
was discovered by a Batesville. Ark. , Roger Estep, vice president for develop·
resident in a one.Jiter Sprite bottle on ment and university relations, said the
the bank of the Wh ite Rive r a nd house was purchased with the intention
ret urned to an alumnus. The fraternity · that it be the permanent home for the
plans to frame· the damaged charter to university's future presidents. • Duane
presenre the character it gained on its Covert, The Hilltop , Ho\\lard U. .
journey, Faith said. • Len Rayourn, The
Arkansas College H ig hlander , GEORGIA
Arkansas College
~
Kissing frogs brings no prince, but . . .
CALIFORNIA
Students at t he U. of Georgia are talkARKANSAS

Stu dent jai led for compu ter fraud . : .
Albert R. Braden, a former student senator at California State U., Sacramento,
was sentenced to three years in state
prison for possessing $18,000 in computer equipment that he fraudulently billed
to the university. Braden also was
required to pay $10,000 in damages, a
judgement which may be reduced if he
can prove he surrendered somP nf the
stolen property to police. Accord1ug to
court records, Braden used an alias and
a false ~SUS purch asing number to
have the equipment shipped to his
home. He was arrested J an. 9 when
sheriff's officers, investigating complaints from three electronics companies, entered his home and found the
stolen equipment. Although the judge ·
· called the situation "sad" because of
Braden's potenti al, he said the premeditated and serious nature of Braden's
criminal activity called for the maximum sentence. Braden graduated from
CSUS in 1989. As a student senator, he
helped start Students Against Fraud in
E du catio n (SAFE), whose me m.bers
sought the repeal of a $13 student fee
increase. • Russ Buettner, The Hornet,
California State U., Sacramento
DELAWARE

And the dish ran away with the spoon .. .
Everyone knows dishes and spoons can't
run away. Or can they? At th e U. of
Delaware, wi th an estimated $50,000
worth of kitchen utensils reported missing each year, people are starting to
questiQn wh~re the flatware has gone.
William G. Stewart, cpordinator.of faciliies renovations and equipment fcir
Dining Services, said the dishes are not
lost, but sitting in dormitory rooms on
campus. "I understan_d that people like
water glasses as opposed to paper{cups)
in, fhe morning when they brush their
teeth, but if each student takes a glass
from the dining hall, we will face a substantial depletion of goods, having a
direct reflection on our operating bud·
get," Stewart said. One student attempted to justify his actions by saying,
"Whether I need it or not, I always steal
silverware when I am unsatisfied with
my meal." • Shan a Teitelbau m, The
Reuiew, U. of Delaware
DISTRICT OF COLUf.181A

'
ofa $1.1 million four-bedroom, two-story

Ahouse litlora president . .. The purchase

brick house for H;war d U. President
Franklyn G. J enifer sparked a ·debate
among students and faculty about the
appropriateness of the university's
newest acquisition. "If they treated the
students the way they treated the pres-

U . THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

ing about a bizarre new drug ph.e·
nomenon that is hopping into the
nation: toad·l icking. Large , warted
toads are being imported to the United
States from South America to combat
va1ious agricultural pests, and cutious
drug users have found a way to get l-jigh
from licking the heads of these amphibians. Most toads release toxins from the
back of their heads as a defense mechanism against predators. Toad.Jicking
has been compared to glue-sniffing.
which also is said to create a euphoric
sensation. University Police Chief
Chuck Horton doesn't see how the practice could be a drug-rel.,ted offense.The
toads haven't posed a problem for cam:
pus officials so far. He said, "You'd hope
a college education would prevent some·
thing like that." • Gwinn Bruns, The
Red and Black, U. of Georgia

5

LOUISIANA

"Ouuuch!" ... The residential life office
at Loyola U. issued a memo to students
concern ing an incident in which an
improperly disposed hypode1mic needle
pricked a house keep ing person. The
main 1isk involved with .the needles is
the exposed blood, according to Gloria
Johnson, a nurse at Hotel Dieu Hospital..:
"It is very risky because of the many
infections that the needle may have on
it," she said. The memo stated that disposed needles should be in capped metal
or puncture·resistant, clearly marked
plastic containe'rs. Injmies of physical
plant workers by syringes have been
reported at other universities, including
Eastern K;entucky U. • Charlie Brown,
The L-Oyola Maroon,_Loyola U.
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preos1on.
When it comes to planning your
future, Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS) lets you plan it with
precision.
· First, you can plan on putting
:: ....... ·--~
your degree to work in
an envirorunent of the
worlds highest technology.
You can plan on developing
leadership abilities and learning
effective management skills. You'll
be taking the first step into an ex- ·
citing, challenging career with a
promising future.
And on graduation, you can plan
on wearing the gold bars that command the respect, recognition and
immediate responsibility of an Air
Force officer.
OTS gives you the opportunity
to design your own career path
in the Air ( orce. To travel To
serve your·country. To enjoy the
benefits of good pay with nontaxable housing allowances, 30 days
of vacation with pay each year and
cam/)Iete medral and dental·care.
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Mongolians are removing statues of
Stalin. The Hungarians broke a statue
of Lenin into pieces. Elsewhere in the
Communist world, similar things are
happening, and people cheer wholeheartedly for these exciting "historic"
moves.•
Every time I see such scenes, I wish I
had the power to stop the people from
taking such "Leninist actions." I want to
ask them what they are trying to do,
1
change history or forget it?
It seems quite obvious that we can neither change nor forget our history. We
can only learn from it. While not everyI one agrees with the practices of Lenin,
Stalin or-Mao, none of us can deny that
thl!y have made history - a history we
cannot afford to forget. It is a history we

!
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Baltimore County
Peter is one of the
lucky ones who ha ,
It was , of course,
someone to be ,vith him
inevitable. The phone
Others, a multitude of
rang like it always did.
young and aged faces we
I reached for it, not
pass in the waiting room.
knowing that particu·
have to make it on what
tar call was the one [
littl.e
help they can get,
should have let ring off
or until they run out of
the hook . The usual
insurance
money,
chitchat was omitted;
whichever comes first.
the only part I still
Each visit I try to force
hear, mostly during a
myself not to notice who
sleepless nj ght, is the
isn't there . It ne ver
voice of Peter telling
works; the faces flow in
me that he was diag;.
my head and I try des·
nosed as positive.
../
perately to always picThat was seven doc·
b,
ture Peter's face in the
tors, five hospitals and
waiting room.
th ree moves ago. We
I turn Peter over to
I lost track of the nights
AHOf!EW HARDING, MUSTANG OAlt.'f CAuF~!A ?OlYTECHNJC STATE U. SAH LUIS OBISPO
change
the bed pan and
made longer by the
hate that threatened to consume my
My older brother Peter has become the find yet another sore beginning to open.
brother as much as this disease was con- one who needs a big brother to fight off Pus oozes over the tender pink flesh, but
suming him. [ now wasn't just his broth- the bullies, to come into the school yard I don 't even flinch. Yesterday's sore is
er; that job had become obsolete around and punch the lights out of the creeps there, so is the one from the day before.
the second attack of pneumonia and the who made fun of him for being different. I diligently wash the gummy liquid away
glaucoma that began taking over his
Even then I should have known I was and place a fresh gauze on it. I think of
right eye. Nurse, maid. whipping boy, to be his martyr. Peternever tried to hide algebra, to numb myself. Algebra is just
martyr, protector - just a few of the his being what he was and I never asked as gross, as Peter would tell me. Peter
titles I now held in this mindset thrown him to be any different. He was my All- numbs himself with his humor. I don't
on me, on Peter. The disease shredding American, my Flash Gordon and my think either really works, but we play
through Peter's body seemed to want as Einstein - all rolled into one 6-footcap- our roles.
Peter amazes me. Despite the infecmany people as possible to know it was tain of the debate and wrestling teams
there - it wouldn't be ignored.
and occasional honor student who hap- tions in his thro~.the diarrhea, the loss
AIDS has become our other brother. pened to be my gay brother. I took the of vision in his nghteye, he still has the
We know him so well now that the little taunts, the insults; I could take any- ability to think positively and feel some
. tricks he plays on Peter don't surprise us thing. Peter would protect me as always, hope. I just feel my brother. Early on in
as much as they used to. The night I we were inse parable. Times have the disease, Peter told me if he felt he
sweats make Peter's nights unbearable changed onl~lightly.
wouldn't die, he could wait until he was
at times, and his hands claw at the
Tbemusc,Jilarbodythatmademanyan ready. He wants to live. True to my big
soaked sheets. By the time morning opponent submit on the wrestling. mat brother's words, he only got worse, but
comes, we have changed the sheets three seems to drown now amongst the sheets didnl!ea.ve,
In moments_with myself, I allow
times. The sheets need to be specially of the bed. He has become so thin, and
washed to ge~ rid of any germs. If only I hishairisfaUingout.Thiswastheresult myself to feel fear. I must mask it from
.we could wasn this unwelcome brother of a trip to Mexico and the purchase of Peter; he wants to live. I wish I could say
See AIDS, Page 25
away as ea.s.ily as we change the sheets. some drugs that were not in vogue with
By
Ramsey Brisueno
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must let future generations know about
. and remember.
Like flags , statues a r e symbols.
However, unlike burning flags, destroying historical statues is not simply a matter of doing away with that which can be
mass-produced. It is a deeply regretful
gesture. With the fervor of people tearing
down painful reminders in their history,
such as the Berlin Wall, I wonder how
many of these statues remain. Probably
not many at all.
In my hometown in the northeast of
China stands one of the largest monumen ts ever erected to Mao. I had pictures
taken there when I was a little kid.
Someday, I hope to show these pictures
to_my children and grandchildren, who
will have only a small clue about these
things. But I would rather take them
there and tell them about this unforgettable part of their history. That is, if the
statue is still standing.

STUDENT
OPINION J>Ol,l,1-800-662-5511

Is it a violation of the First
Amendment to regulate
music an~ art for
obscenity?
RESPONSES TO
MARQI AND APR1. U POUS

1
1

I

I
1

~~~~~i:~ ~~ ~~ua~~:k~o'if
consider themselves pro-choice, pro-1W.
or something else? Sixty-five percent of
the respondenti; considered themselves
pro-choice, 34 percent said they were
pro-lffe and 1 percent did not place them·
selves in either catEgory.
In the April issue of U., students were
asked their views on funding of campus
gay and lesbian groups. Sixty-seven per·
cent felt student fees should' not be used
to fund gay and lesbian groups, while _33
percent said the groups should receive
student funding.
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Now, Apply By Phone for a
Chase Visa or MasterCard®
Now you con opp~ for the most popular cord on compus simply by
colling the Chose Information Center" at 1·800-AT-CWE.
Just coll toll free, 24 hours a day, any day, and we'll toke your
opplicotion over the phone. Immediately. (Unlike other credit cord
companies who only moil you theirapplication.}
We believe that students ore among the most responsible users of our
cords. So we've created ounique credit cord program specificolly
designed-for students-to make applying even easier. There's no need ·
for oprevious credit history, ominimum income-; orocosignoture
from your parents.

Worldwide Acceptance-at nearly 7 million locotions.
Immediate Savings-since your first year's fee is free.
· (And considerably less expensive than the $20 to$55 annual fee.
other cords charge.}
It may never be·this easy again to apply for a Chose V'ts0 or
Mo~erCord. So coll the Chose Information Center now.

And best of all, you'll 6e opp~ing for oChose credit cord with no f~e
the first yeor-o substantial silvings .coiiipored toother co!ds.
With a Chose credit cord, you couldenjoy lid.vontoges like...
Protection for Virtually .Everything You Buywith the Chose Merchandise Protection Plot Double the
manufacturer's U.S. warranty up to on.odditioriiil-yeor on nearly all
purchases m'ode with your Chose credit ·cord. (And protect almost
every purchase inthe event of loss, theft, damage or fire, inexcess
of other opplicoble insurance, for up to 90 days!*}

1·800·AT CHASE

FIHible Monthly Payments-unlike Arnencon
Expresse which makes you pay in full each month.
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LIFESTYLES

MUSIC

FINE ARTS

The killing game

Acting up

U. of Iowa dorm residents play
assassins in this contest where only
the most cunning survive.

At the U.'<lflllinois, instructors use
performing arts to help illustrate
class topics.

I

Abadrap?
j
Is the music of2 Ujve Crew
obscene? Columnist David McGuire
examines this controversy.
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By Corey Davis
• Stanford Daily

Stanford

_u.

Poet Audre Lord said "Love and
speak with courage, with the
knowledge that we were never

meant to survive." Black peopl~.
Gay people. We were never meant
to survive.
I have a story to tell.
My story is about courage and
knowledge and survival. If I didn't
tell my story, don't you know that I
would die?
I have a story to tell and I'm going
to tell it the way I want to tell it.
And I'm going to use my own language. (Z snap!)
My story is the story of Bigger
Thomas, Pecola, Walter Lee and
Clay Williams. Of being a "nigger,"
"tar baby," '.spook," and an "Uncle
Tom." Ofbeinga shade too dark and
a lihle too nappy,headed. Of being
perceived as ugly because I didn't
haveblonde hair and blue eyes.
My story isi_the one told by Rosa
Parks, Sojourner Truth,· HarrietTubman, Crispus Attackus,
Frederick Dou·glass, - Martin ·
Luther King Jr., Malcoh:rrX,
· _Marcus Garvey, Fanny Lou Hamer
and countless other Black follcs
that didn't make the history books. ·
My story is enriched. by the sto-·
he$ ofthe beautiful and courageous
Black gays and lesbians · who;ve
gone before me, including James
Baldwin , Alvin Ailey, Pa-\rick
Kelley, Pat Parker, Joseph Beam,
Ma' Rainey,'Bessie Smith, Bayard
Rustin, Gladys Bentley and countless others who have been closeted
by time and custom.
My story is about a history and
culture so beautiful and powerful
that it ean't be captured by a lowercase "b." About a history and culture that is constantly being appropriated by white America, while at
the same time I am told I don't have
a history or culture.
Mystoryisaboutajourney.Apersonal and cultural journey I never
thought I would survive. A story of
alienation, desperation and
planned suicide attempts. A story
ofnot being Black enough. and then
being too Black, and finally beeomSee STRUGGLE, Page 11

More students
becoming active
in their religions
By Brook w ·n1iam s
• The Review

U. of Delaware

~

Practicaljokes crack up campus
By A p ril Hefner
• The Breeze

James Madison U.

Putting Vaseline on doorknobs and
Kool-Aid in showerheads are two
favorite activities of many James
Madison U. students.
As the faU semester begins, the entire
campus feels the pressure of academies

the urge for fun. And these paradoxI and
ical emotions often combine into the
favorite sport of many-- practical jokes.

'1 do it to relieve stress, and it helps to
expand your imagination," said senior
Jonathan Brumfield. "It's a challenge to
come up with new ways of getting people."
One of the most common and wellSee JOKES, Page 12

More students nationwide are "keeping the faith" and becoming involve_d
with their religions while pursuing their
educations, according to experts opvarious religious denominations.
Increasing student religious involvement is caused by such influences as
peer pressure, a search for a sense of
community and a reevaluation of pnorities, experts said.
"The more people are educated, _the
more likely they are to be involved in a
church," said Douglass Taber, faculty
adviser for the student association of the
Mormon Church at the U. of Delaware.
Taber also an associate professor of
chemi~try and biochemis try,
explained, "You would expect less-educated people to be more religious, but it's
the exact opposite."
.
Many students, however, do not rediscover their faith immediately upon
entering college.
See RELIGION, Page 15
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Maple leaf rag ... Leaf playing is
not a method fortune tellers use to
read tea leaves. It's a musical art
form practiced by Teik Kiang Gab,
a Chinese graduate student in
plant pathology at the U. of
Georgia. Goh, who learned to play
leaves from a friend when he was
17, said acquiring the art was difficult, and he practiced many holll'1!
to perfect his technique. -'lb play a
leaf, Goh puts it on his top lip and
. blows, he said. "Your lips control
the notes and1!0und. It's similar to
whistling.• Goh said he plays tunes
the audience can hum along with,
including "Oh, Susannah" and
'"!'winkle, Twinkle, Little Star." He
said, "Leaf playing isn't representative of any country. It is merely
an interesting skill that I want to
share with others." 'lb make his
performances more interesting,
Goh also plays requests, mimics
people in the audience and accompanies a pianist. Goh usually
brings an extra branch on stage,
"so if I make a mistake I'll have
other selections." • Charlotte
Shelton, The Red and Black, U. of
Georgia
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Dr. Seuss club accepts 'sneeches' of all kind~
By Darren Garnick
· • The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

U. of Massachusetts, Amherst

1\vo U. of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1
students are looking for people who love I
green eggs and ham.
Juniors Christi Hansman and Betsy
Flack, founders of the UMass Dr. Seuss
Club, said they want to honor the celebrated children's author through parties
and group readings. Currently, the club
has 30 members.
Dr. Seuss is the pen name of Theodore
Seuss Geisel, autho'r of more than 40
books, including "The Cat in the Hat,"
"How the Grinch Stole Christmas,"
"Green Eggs and Ham" and this year's
"Oh, the Places You'll Go!"
Just about anyone can quote Dr.
Seuss,"Flack said. "He is a symbol ofour
11

generation. I don't think I know anyone
who hasn't grown up on his books.
The stories seem so simple , but
they're really not," she said.
Hansman noted that several Seuss
works are political allegories for social
change. Theseinclude"The Lora.x"(environmental conservation), "Bartholomew
and the Oobleck" (toxic waste), ''The
Butter Battle Book" (nuclear arms race),
"Horton Hears a Who" (social equality)
and "Vertie the Turtle" (power and
exploitation).
"We hope to be a kind of activist voice,"
Hansman said. "But we also are doing
this for our own self-enjoyment. We love
Dr. Seuss."
Among the "fun stuff" Hansman and
Flack have planned for club members are
Dr. Se\IBS costume parties, animated
films, a "Green Eggs and Han)" brunch
11

(the meal was doused ,vith green food coloring) and a writing workshop.
"We want to create a team of people to
write Dr. Seuss style editorials for newspapers and (draw) editorial cartoons,
like a star-bellied sneech with a Ronald
Reagan head," Flack said.
"If we can get people at different
schools to form their own clubs, we can
have a national Dr. Seuss convention at
his house," Flack said. "Maybe we ..can
camp out on his lawn."
According to Flack, her brother is copresident of the Dr. Seuss Mutual
Appreciation Club at Bard College in
Annendale, N. Y. Dr. Seuss wrote a letter
to her brother endorsing the club.
"Dr. Seuss and the Bard club mutually
appretjate each other," Flack said. "We
haven't gotten that far yet, but we hope
someday he ,viii appreciate us too."
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Coontillg C111181 . •• In his spare time,
North Adams State College psychology professor Tim Jay visits
mo.vie theaters and counts the
number of obscenities in the
movies. ·The Massachusetts educator uses the data tostudytheeffects
of profanity on society. The movie
"Eddie Murphy:Raw"checkedinas
the top obscene movie with a curae
word every 10 seconds. Spike Lee's
"Do The Right Thing" was a close
second with an average of one profanity every 15 seconds. For comparison, Jay charted movies not
regarded as highly profane. "E.T."
blurts out a curse word every eight
minutes, and the.classic •Gone
With the Wmd" rul/1 only a single
obscenity during the entire film. •
David Hallock, TheCaoolwDail.y,
U. of Virginia

Struggle
·continued from page 8
ing comfortable with who and what I
am.
My st9ry is about love and happiness.
About a man loving; wanting and need- .
ing another man. Of two men sharing
mind, body and soul. About kisses and
hugs from Michael.
My story is about fear. About latenight death threats. Of scared "men"
threatening to kill me. Of losing old
friends. Of not being able to make new
ones. Of growing tired to the point
where I don't care anymore.
My story is about living in a world that
is divided between black and white.
About Bensonhurst, Howard Beach and
South Africa. About "First Worlds" and
"'Third Worlds." Of wondering if Black
people will ever be free.
My story is aboutm;ikingnewfriends.
Of not having to play white to be liked.
Of being Black to the fullest degree. Of
trying to build a truly multicultural
society that is based on respect for differences in race, religion, sex and sexual
orientation.
That is my story and I wanna thank
y'all for letting me share it with you.

11
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Assassination Game turns
students into 'psychopaths'
By Amy Davoux
• The Daily Iowan

U. of Iowa

For 104 U. of Iowa students, murder
has become the name or the game.
Living on the run has become a way of
life in Hillcrest Residerce Hall since the
beginning of The Assassination Game,
a game of survival in \vhich participants
try to "kill" their victims before getting
killed themselves.
Initially, each assassin receives a dart
gun complete with tw0-rubber·tipped
suction darts, an assignment card with
thenameoft heir first victim and a death
certificate to be handed over to the killer
in the eve nt or a murder.
4'he assignment cards give res idenl<s
the name of who they'are afler, a nd if
they kill their victim they get their vie·
tim·s assassination card ... said Resident
Assi~lant Beth Blocks. o~e of the game's

Jokes

portraits using
unique medium

Continued from page 8

By Chad Wagner
Ball State U.

Neal Taylar, a fourth year journalism student at Ball State U., is
developing a unique style of artist ic expression which celebrates
fa,nous Hoosiers.
Taylor makes portraits offamous
Indiana residents from tiny magazine clippings. He calls bis work
MediaArl
Taylor's creations include por·
traitsot'Larry Bird,Jim Davis, Bob
-Gt,,ise, Michael Jack.son, Bobby
Knight, David Letterman, John
Cougar Melle.ncamp, Dan Quayle
and Red Skelton. Five of the_pictures-are autographed, and 'I'!tylor
is contactjng the other subjects for
·
fheir signature~.
· '.l'aylor began. h(s art form .as a "

high· school senior in ~ansville,
ill., under the direction of John
Siau, a spor:ts artist.
·
Taylor designed .a portrait of
New York Yankees' first baseman
Don Mattingly,_also a .n~tive of
Evansville. It was the winning
<>ntry in "the Evansville Press ·
Youth,Art Awards.
Taylor plans to have a collection
of 15 portraits when finished. The
entire assembly will be titled
"Ipdiana Legends."

(

coordi nators. "Then in the end , when
there are only two people left, they will
be after each other."
'"The game is real hard as long as people keep silent," sophomore Brian
Mannlein said. "When names get out as
to who1s gotten who, it gets easier."
Demonstrating patience in his pursuit
was sophomore Erik Jarvi , who spent an
estimated JO hours outside Mannlein's
door attempting to kill him.
Yet sophomore Tisha Lake said she
saw stranger happenings.
"I actually saw girls doing their home·
work in the bathroom because their
assassins were waiting outside," she
said.
;!his game is a 1iot - it's turned me
into a total p,ychopath,' student Rachel
Pizer said. '" I won't open my door. I'm
never like that: [ actually ca ll my neighbors when people knock at my door a nd
ask them to check if they have a gun.'

Student 'paints'

• The Ball State Dally News

Playin' the pipes

known pranks in volves pouring baby
powde r benea th an unsuspecting indi·
vidu al's door, and then using a hairdryer
to blow a fine, white mist into the room.
Although the smoky atmosphere only
requires a few moments to create, it may
take weeks before t h e powder fully
clears from the room.
Other we ll -know n pranks include
se nding victims on hunts afte r the
mythical -'s nipe" ani mal .and a warmwater treatment to induce bed-wetting
\y hile the victim is asleep.
J unior Dave Nelson told of another
a nim a l prank where two chickens were
put in his sujtema tes' room as they
slept. With the lights out a nd the door
held s hu t by the instigators. the victims
had no way to discover what creatures
were ca using the commoti on. ·
"l try to put myself in the other person's shoes. [f tlie joke rea lly wouldn't
bother me; then I'd go ahead with it,"
said student Mark Hughes.
· "Ir il involves property damage or
extensive cleanup. you don·t do it."

Batman
Continued from page 8

said he witnessed cin unjust scene from
atop a one-story building he was perched
on. He said he saw a teen -age boy being
attacked by three others.
Mi ller said he jumped off the building
onti. one or the attacker's backs and
knocked him down. He said he threw
another attacker a fow feet and pushed

WICKAEl WIUJAUS. THE DAll.Y IOWAN. U.OFIOW.\

U. of Iowa student Paul Oelougherie practices his love, the bagpipes, on Union Field.
Oelougherie has been playing the bagpipes since he was about 10 years old and is
trying to debunk the myth that bagpipes are only for men in skirts on 11JOOrs. He also
leaches the pipes for the Scottish Highlanders, a bagpipe band at the university, and
has recorded an album that mixes bagpipes with a rhythm and blues band.

the last one I:<> the ground.
Surpri sed by the black cape, ma sk,
Batman cost um e a nd the stu n gu n
Miller was carrying, lhe attackers stood
and looked at Miller "in awe," he said.
He then helped the victi m to his reet and
wa lked him home.
When not stalking bad guys, Miller
said he likes to move from building to
bui lding 1vith the help of a wi re. He and
a friend attach the 1vire between buildings, and Miller slides across the gap.

Miller keeps his hands wrapped in
tape to protect them from being burned
as he slides down the 1vite.
Many people look shocked when they
see him out at night, he said, but he feels
secure because the mask protects him
fro m being identified.
Miller said his paren,ts aren't aware of
his Batman escapades. "They probably
wouldn't understand,' Miller said. "They
would say, 'He has been watching too
many movies.'"

Drama in classes. illustrates study topics, promotes art
B y Susan lzban
• The Dady Illini

U. of Illinois

Setting aside time to absorb the arts may not be a
high priority for un iversi ty students already up to t heir
necks in homework.
But a new program at the U. or Illinois brings performance art right in to the classroom.
Aimed at trying to promote the awareness of culture
and the arts, "Classroom Showcases" brings actors
from the KrannartCenter for the Performing Arts into

classes. where they perform segments from their plays,
concerts or operas.
·
Organizers said the program appears to be helping
students discover the val ue of the arts in today's world
of formulas, computers and routines .
The program. crea ted an d headed by Assistant
Director or Marketing and Public Si,rvices Kathleen
Stacy and Marketing Assistant Orli Rotem, appeals to
students by relating some ofKrannert's events to class
material. To accomplish this, Rotem contacts instructors whose classes might benefit from a cultural performance. If the instructor approves, one class period

is set aside for the showcase to be perfonned.
Stacy a nd Rctem first tried the program in an Asian
mythology class, when a group fro m Krannert acted
out a scene from "Kabuki Medea,' a classic tragedy
adapted to the Japanese theater form.
The program has proved successfu l, Roten said,
because it involves students in performances.
Student Jeff Johnson , who observed the performance
of"Kabuki Medea' said he supports the idea behind
the program.
.
·Culture is pretty much absen t in today's society,"
Johnson said. '" It is important to promote it now."
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journals, metaphy
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one-acts, or an ob!

of journals, your
find a willing

Or both?
By David McGuire
• The Daily Illini

U. of Illinois

So I go and buy ' As Nasty As They
Wanna Be" - the album by the rap
group 2 Liv e Crew t ha t has been
declared "obscene" by a Floridajudgeand what do I find?
It's pretty nasty, and by my standards
(dare I say it?), obscene. But should it be
forbidden fruit?
Because of U.S. District Judge Jose
Gonzalez's ruling1 a record store owner

North Carolina State U. sophomore Mike Feher seeks refage In theFrile Elprnsion
Tunnel, where he often goea to play his nxophone. Feller said he finds that music
relieves him of "bcre11om and lonaliness . . . and pain."

was arrested in June on an obscenity

Program unites music and psychology
By Garalyn Hall
• The Red and Black
U. of Georgia

There's a unique field of study for students at the U. of Georgia whose inter·
ests range from music and psychology to
education.
The new major, called music therapy,

uses music to help change behavioral,
physical and emotional conditions, said
David Smith , assistant professor of
music and undergraduate adviser to
music therapy majors.
Music therapy can be used with psycbiatric and mentally handicapped
patients.
See THERAPY, Page 15

1

charge for selling the album. 'I\vo days
later, two of the band's members wera
arrested on obscenity charges after performing'the banned lyrics at an adultsonlynightclubconcertinFt.Lauderdale,
Fla.
Yeah, the album is a seemingly erid·
less banter touching on all possible sexual subjects. But ' pretty nasty" and 'by
my standards obscene" aside, 2 Live
Crew should not be suppressed for their
ridiculously crude and misogynistic perspective on human sexual activity. They

should be ignored.
.
But b<i,eause Judge Gonzalez has
brought 2 Live Crew to national attention, the band and its music cannot be
ignored. Forget record labeling; a real
debate has surfaced with freedom of
speech as its centerpiece. Hence, the
Crew's new rap, 'Banned in the U.S.A."
Does selective prosecution of recording
artists and record salesmen constitute
an acceptable exception to the First
Amendment?
Of course not. 2 Live Crew is an easy
scapegoat for problems that stretch well
beyond the scope of its lyrical outpourings. Rather than confropt the degener-

cowmnARY
ate social settings from which such atti·
tudes emanate, "law-and-order" types
would rather have us regard 2 Liv~ Crew
as boogeymen for social problems whose
roots go significantly deeper than
rapped street rhymes.
As The New York Times editorialized,
' Officials shoµ]d hesitate before striking
down, directly or indirectly, a cultural
phenomenon they do not fully understand."
Are we to suppress 2 Live Crew for
recording their desires? If we did, every
porn magazine down to Playboy would
have to go.
. Freedom is not just a right - it's a
. responsibility. And part of that respon·
sibility is to uphold the rights of people
you would otherwise revile.
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Enter (his }1e:u·s compc1i1ion and
· rou'll become .a Wall S1ree1 rrco.on,
bu}'ing :md selling stocks wi th your

own

s;oo.ooo brokcrage account .

If you're the best Crader at the end
uf ihis n:uional smck market compe1ition, you'll be c:ishing a check

for

:t

very real S2;.000!

Rc:al Trading
Then~ is no be[ter \V1}' 10 get
h;i.nds -on smck m:uket t'Xpt:rienet:.
You're on the phone, calling you r
broker on :J mil-free AT&T 800
Service line to buy and sell stocks.
" Gi"c me S 100,000 worth of LA
GEAR and :mother S50.000 worth
of DISNEY." You stan with a ficti·
tious S500,000 brokcr:ige account.
... Build your portfolio fr om over
5,000 stocks listed on the OTC,

Win a !rip for you and a guest compliments
of the Holiday Inn Lucaya Beach Resort In
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas an?lhe
Bahamas Mlnlslry ol Tourism.

New York. and American Stock
Exchanges. Brokers wiU give you
up-co-the-second quoces and execute your orders. Monthly statements will keep you informed
of your fonunc;s .

Real Prizes
Over S200,000 in total prizes
will be awarded! This includes cash
scholarship awards , rrips to the
Bahamas, and hund reds of monthly
prizes from Champion USA . More::
than I.000 winners in aJI . You can
win a cash scholarship award of
S25 ,000. Imagine cashing that check!
Top winners also receive narional
recognition from USA TODAY. You
can follow the cu rrent sta ndings of
The AT&T Collegiate Investment
Cha.Henge every Monday during the
competit ion in the "MONEY" section of USA TODAY.

EnttrandVm
The Third Annual AT&T Collegi:ue
[nvestmem Challenge begins the
morning of November I. 1990 and

'
ends on February 28, 1991. Your
trading can lead to fame, a great
Bahamas tan , and a 525 ,000 fortune .
Call now to enter or to ger
your free brochu re.

Registration Deadline:
October 27, 1990.
Entr1 fee on,,

S49.95

Co-sponsored br:

The Bahamas
Ministry of Tourism

Call Today

1 800 545-1990 Ext. 31
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Religion

SOUNOBITES

Continued from page 8

Concrete Blonde
Bloodletting
S i n ce emerging fr om the
California sidewalks in 1986 with
a r emarkably good debut ,
Concrete Blonde has contihued to

impress critics, while somehow
staying clear of mainstream notoriety. Bloodletting is the fo urth
release fro m the Los Angelesbased trio. On last year 's Free,
Concrete Blonde sounded very
much like their name would suggest - tearing t hrough the hard-_ ,

edged, mile-a-minute pavement
rock. Bloodletting, though, seems
to represent a return to the emotionally cha rged lyrics the band
started with. Wit h Bloodletting,
Concrete Blonde packs its biggest
e motional wallo p yet. • J oh n
Payn e, Daily Nebraskan , U. of
Nebraska, Lincoln

Modern English
Pillow Lips
On their latest album , Pill-Ow
Lips, Modem English ma kes a
stab at some real changes, with
mixed results. The ba nd's first
three albums established its distinctive sound, but with the loss of
-11 L .... .._\._ ·-- ~ - 1 -

=-

.,, ,. _ _., __ T.'1 __ 1!_\.

.Donna Beede, who works with newly
organized chapters of Campus Crusade
for Christ. explained, "In the first year
of college, students usually stop going to
chw·ch, unless they start out as strong

believers."
Freshmen are an.x:ious to make their

own decisions and experiment with new
things, Beede said. 'Independence has a
lot to do with not going to church."
Sophomo res and juniors begin to

reevaluate their values and priorities
and usu ally become involved duri ng
their senior year, Beede said.
Kathleen Corcoran, director of public
relations. for Inter-Varsity Ch1;stian
Fellowship, said she tru nks increased

involvement results from a conservative
political and religious movement.
Abusive childhood experiences a lso

contribute to strengthened faith during
college years. she said.

15

much more personal.

"Students listen to what he says to
them and their val ues are strengthened.
[f they keep coming, it's because they
want to, and fo r many, it's the first time
they've had a choice about religion."
Pastor Bruce Davis of the Lutheran
I Campus Ministry said he noticed a simreturning to their churches or syna- l Har rise in student church attendance.
gogues, but the trend may vary across 1 "Students seem to be growing more
the United States. National statistics traditional ," Davis said, adding many
on student religious involvement are students are moving away fro m the
not avai lable beca use the issue has not socializing and the peer pressure assobeen thorough ly researched, she said.
cia t ed wi th t he frate rn ity-soror it y
U. of Delaware senio r Kimbe rl y scene.
Rabbi Yosi Freidm an of Lu bavitch
Zitzner said she has noticed more students are attendi ng mass now than In ternationa l in Brooklyn , N.Y. , said
when she arrived at the university.
Je1vish students nationwide"are particiZitzner, a member oftheThomas More pating more in Jewish campus organi zaOratory Roman Catholic student asso- tions.
.
Freidman said reports from Chabad
ciation, said services are tailored for tli.e
Houses,
a
Je,vish
.s
tudent
organi zation,
students, making them more appealing.
"The pastor directs his homilies also show a trend toward increased s tu11
toward the stud ents," she said. It's dent involvement.

·'More students are coming out of

homes with alcohol and child abuse,"
Corcoran said. "These students are
searching fo r a community, a place for
healing."
She said research shows students are

This semester, take some electives
in communications.
·
60minutes
oflong distance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.

Introducing Al&T

AT&T

Andmore.
For less.
Just by choosing any Student saver Plus program. you11
get up to (,() minutes of free
long distance calls. TouU also
get a free roupon
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for savings
all around
rown.

AT&TStudent Saver Plus ·

(.aJlfrom
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anywhere.
We1J give )'OU a
. free ,m;r caJ/ing Card,
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So you11 be able to make a call
from almost any phone and
have it billed [O you, wherever
you live.

To enroll in the AT&r Student
Saver R'us programs that are right

for you, or to get the best value
in long distance service, call us.
They just might be the most profitable electives you11 ever take.

1800 654-0471 Ext.5382

Save 25cYo on A T&T Long Distance Service
and get a whole lot more.

~ Helping make

college life a little easier.

-

AT&T

_
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Freedom?
Or both ?
By David M cGui re
• The Daily Illini
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North Carolina Stat, U. sophomon MikeFehlr n eltl l'lfatl InlheJree Eljlrealon

Tunnel, whlre he often g- to play hll A10phont. Feher said ha finds that music
rellevn himof "boredom end Jonell- ... and pain."

Program unites music and psychology
There's a un ique field of study for students at the U. of Georgia whose inLerests range from music and psychology to
education.

pat

U. of Georgia

The new major, called music therapy,
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So I go and buy "As Nasty As They
Wanna Be" - the album by the rap
group 2 Live Crew that has been
declared "obscene" by a Florida judge and what do I find?
It's pretty nasty, and by my standards
(dare I say it?), obscene. But should it be
forbidden fruit?
Because of U.S. District Judge Jose
Gonzalez's ruling, a record store owner
was arresLed in June on an obscenity
charge for selling the album. 'l\vo days
laLer, two of the band's members were
arresLed on obscenity charges after performing the banned lyrics at an adultsonly nightclub concert in Ft. Lauderdale,

uses music to help change behavioral,
ph}
Da
mu
Whether yo u live.: on or off
mu
1v
campus, now you can get the
chi

By Gara lyn H a ll
• The Red and Black

writers of all, level,

by Terry Speers
Dennis Skrzypk

should be ignored.
But because Judge Gonzalez has
brought 2 Live Crei.v to national atLention, the band and its music cannot be
ignored. Forget record labeling; a real
debate has surfaced with freedo m of
speech as its centerpiece. Hence, the
Crew's new rap, "Banned in the U.S.A."
Does selective prosecution of recording
artists and record salesmen constituLe
an acceptable exception to the First
Amendment?
Of course not. 2 Live Crew is an_easy
scapegoat for problems that stretch well
beyond the scope of its lyrical outpourings. Rather than confront the degener-
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aLe social settings from which such attitudes emanaLe, "law-and-order" types
would rather have us regard 2 Li ve Crew
as boogeymen for social problems whose
roots go significantly deeper than
rapped street rhymes.
As The New York Times editorialized,
'Officials should hesitaLe before striking
down, directly or indirectly, a cultural
phenomenon they do not fully understand."
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Religion

SOUND BITES

Continued from page 8

Concrete Blonde

Donna Beede, who works with newly
organized chapters of Campus Crusade
for Christ. explained, "In the first year
of college. student~ usually stop going to
church, unless they start out as strong
believers."
Freshmen are a.JLxious to make their
own decisions and experiment with new
things, Beede said. ' Independence has a
lot to do with not going to church."
Sophomores and juniors begi n to
reevaluate their values and priorities
and usually become involved during
thei r senior year Beede said . .
Kathleen Corcoran, director of public
re lations. for Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, said she thinks increased
involvement results from a conseniative
political and religious movement.
Abusive childhood experiences also

Bloodletting
Since emerging from the
California sidewalks in 1986 with
a remarkably good debut,
Concrete Blonde has continued to
impress critics, while somehow
staying clear of mainstream notoriety. Bloodletting is t he fourth
release from t he Los Angelesbased trio. On last year's Free,
Concrete Blonde sounded very ·
much like their name would suggest - tearing through the hardedged, mile-a-minute Pavement
rock. Bloodletting, though, seems
to represent a return to the emotionally charged lyrics t he band
started with. With Bloodletting,
Concrete Blonde packs its biggest
emotional wallop yet. • John
Payne, Daily Nebraskan , U. of
Nebraska, Lincoln

1

On their latest album, Pillow
Lips, Modern English makes a
stab at some real changes, with
mixed results. The band's first
three albums established its distinctive sound, but with the loss of
~ ~,

•

• •• ' ·

'I .. .

1 .

-'°

T"'I

much more personal.
"Students listen to what he says to
them and theirva\uesare strengthened.
lf they keep co ming, it's because they
want to 1and for many, it's the first time
they've had a choice about religion."
Pastor Bruce Davis of the Lutheran
Campus Ministry said he noticed a sim·
ilar rise in student church attendance.
"Students seem to be growing more
traditional," Davis said, adding many
students are moving away from t he
socializing and the peer pressure asso·
I ciated with t he fraternity-sorority
, scene.
Rabbi Yosi Freidman of Luba vitch
I In ternational in Brooklyn, N.Y., said
\ Jewish students nationwide are particij ~ating more iii Jewish campus organiza·
tlons.
.
Freidman said reports fro m Chabad
Houses, a Jewish student organi zation,
, also show a trend toward increased Stu·
dent involvement:"

1

1
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rhis semest~r, t~ke some electives
1n commun1cat1ons.

Modern English
-Pillow Lips

• 11 '\

contribute to strengthened faith during
college years. she said.
·'Meire students are coming out. of
homes with alcoho l and child ab use~"
Cor coran said. "The ~e students ar e
searching for a community. a place for
healing."
She said research shows students are
retu rning to their churches or syna·
gogues but the trend may vary 3cross
the United States. National statistics
on student rel igious involvement are
not available because the issue has not
been thoroughly researched, she said.
U. of Delaware senior Kimberly
Zitzner said she has noticed more stude nts are attendin g mass now tha n
when she arrived at the university.
Zitzner1a member of the Thomas Mt>re
Oratory Roman Catholic student association, said services are tailored for the
students making them more appealing.
"The pastor direc ts his homilies
toward the students," she said. "It's
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Blowing off steam
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overview of a N
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University Writers.

Obscenity?
Freedpm?
Or both?
By David McGuire
• The Dajly Illini

U. of Illinois

CHIIIIHONDAOS. ~Pl>RJMCAIIUIASTATEU.

North Clrollna 81ate U. sophomon Mike Feher lltb llfaot In tht'free Exprealon
Tunnel, wlllnl he ollen o- to play hll suophoat. Fthlr said ht finds 11111 music
!llltvn him ol "-oredom and loneliness ... and pain."
/

Program un.ites music and psychology
uses music to help change behavioral.
ph
. .
.
.

By Garalyn H a ll
• The Red and Black

U. of Georgia

o,

There's a unique field of study for students at the U. of Georgia whose interests range from music and psychology to

mt
mt
l
ch

education.

pa

So I go and buy "As Nasty As They
Wanna Be" - the album by the rap
group 2 Live Crew t hat has been
declared "obscene" by a Floridajudgeand what do l find?
It's pretty nasty, and by my standards
(dare I say it?), obscene. But should it be
forbidden fruit?
Because of U.S. District Judge Jose
Gonzalez's ruling, a record store owner
was arrested in June on an obscenity
charge for selling the album. Two days
later, two of the band's members were
arrested on obscenity charges after per·
forming the banned lyrics at an adult.sonly nightclub concert in Ft. Lauderdale,

should be ignored.
But because Judge Gonzalez ha s
brought 2 Live Crew to national attention, the band and its music cannot be
ignored. Forget record labeling; a real
debate has surfaced with freedom of
speech as its centerpiece. Hence, the
Crew's new rap, "Banned in the U.S./\."
Does selective prosecution of recording
artists and record salesmen constitute
an acceptable exception to the First
Amendment?
Of course not. 2 Live Crew is an easy
scapegoat for problems that stretch well
beyond the scope of its lyrical outpourings. Rather than confront the degener-

.,

COI.H,IEtlTARY

ate social settings from which suer attitudes emanate, "law-and-order" types
would rather have us regard 2 Live Crew
as boogeymen for social problems whose
roots go significa ntl y deeper than
rapped street rhymes.
As The New York 1lmes editorialized,
'Officials should hesitate before striking
down, directly or indirectly, a cultural
phenomenon they do not fully understand."
·

Ii

The new majo r, called music therapy,
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contribute to strengthened faith during much more personal.
college years. she said.
'1Students listen to what he says to
Continued from page a
More students are coming out of them and their values are strengthened.
homes with alcohol and child abuse ," If they keep coming, it's because they
Donna Beede, who works with newly Corcoran said. "These students are want to, and for many, it's the first time
organized chapters of Campus Crusade searching for a community. a place for they've had a choice about religion."
for Christ. explained, "In the first year healing."
Pastor Bruce Davis of the Lutheran
of college. students usually stop going to
She said research shows students are Campus Ministry said he noticed a sim·
church, unless they start out as strong returning to their churches or syna- ilar rise in stude nt chw·ch attendance.
believers."
gogues, but the trend may vary across
. "Students seem to be growi ng more
Freshmen are anxious to make their the United States. National statistics traditional ," Davis said, adding many
own decisions and experiment with new on student religious invol vement are students are moving away fro m the
things, Beede said. "Independence has a not available because the issue has not socializing and the peer pressure asso·
lot to do with not going to church."
been thoroughly researched, she said.
ciated with t he fraternity-so r ority
Sophomores a nd juniors begi n to
IJ. of Delaware senior Kimberly , scene.
Rabbi Yosi Freidman of Lubavitch
reevaluate their values and pnonttes Z1tzner said she has noticed more stuand usually become involved during dents are attend in g mass now than International in Brooklyn , N.Y., said
their semor year, Beede said
when she amved at the umvers1ty
1 Jewish students nationwide are pmticiKathleen C01 coran, director of public·
Z,tzner, a member ofthe Thomas More I patjng more in J ewish campus organizarelat1on!. for Inter-Varsity Chnst,an Oratory Roman Catholic student asso- lions.
.
Freidman said reports fro m Chabad
Fellowship, said she thinks increased ciation, said services are tailored fo r the
involvement results from a conservative students, making them more appealing. Houses, a Je1vish student organization,
political and religious movement.
"The pastor directs his homilies also show a trend toward increased stuAbusive childhood experiences also toward the students ," she said. "It's dent involvement.

Religion

1

•

Concrete Blonde
Bloodletting
Since eme r ging fro m the
California sidewalks in 1986 with
a re markably good debu t,
Concrete Blonde has continued to
impress critics , while somehow
staying clear of mainstream notori ety. Bloodletting is the fourth
release from the Los Angeles·
based trio. On last year's Free,
Concrete Blonde sounded very
much like their name would suggest - tearing through the hard·
edged , mile-a-minute pavemeob
Tock. Bloodletting, though, seems
to represent a return to the emotionally charged lyrics the band
started with. With Bloodletting,
Concrete Blonde packs its biggest
emotional wallo p yet. • John
P ayne, Daily Nebraskan , U. of
Nebraska, Lincoln

Modern English
Pillow !,ips
On their latest album, Pilww
Lips , Modern English makes a
stab at some real changes, with
mixed results. The band's first
three albums establisb,ed its distinctive sound, but with the loss of
all but the vocals, Modern English
has lieen forced to tamper with its
sound. With Pilww Lips, Modern
English attempts to forge ahead on
the strengths of vocalist/guitarist
&bbie Grey, bassist Mick Conroy
and keyboardist Stephen Walker,
the only original band members
remaining. Although admirable,
th e band has Jost some of the
charm that made its early LPs so
essential. • Brian Springer,The
Daily Tar Heel, U . of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill
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This semester, take some electives
in communications.
60minutes
oflong distance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
Andmore.
For less.

Introducing Al&T
Student Sewer ptus.
This year it'll be easier ,o
get through cx:ilege Because

Al&T has put rogether a

program of produas and
services that

Just by choosing any Stu·
dent Saver Plus program. you11

get up t0 60 minutes of free
long disiance calls. '!bu11 also
get a freet:oupon
booklet good
for savings

all around
tOWn.

Therapy

You don't need

Continued from page 14

to wait till spring
to get a break

Senior Sherri Sizemore, president of'
the Music Therapy Club, said therapists

Wah the lfl&f' IILacb

can work with psychiatric patients to
facilitate relaxation a nd help them
express certain feelings they may not be
able to share verbally.
For instance, hostility can be distin·
guished from docility by the way a per·
son beats a drum or- strums a guitar.
Centers fo r the mentally handicapped
use songs, many written by therapists .
- themselves, to teach people such things
as safety rules and other basic skills,
Smith said.
"I've always wanted to do something ·
with music," said Debbie Klein , a sopho·
more in the program. "I also wanted to
help people through counseling and spe·
.c1al education."
Klein once worked in a nursing home
·.vhere music was used to motivate the
reS1dents to participate in social activi~es.
:vlusic therapy majors have the same
basic requirements as music education
majors, including biology and psycholo. sf classes, and specializatio n in an
instrument or voice.
In addition, students must intern fo r
a,x months after graduation to become
registered music therapists.
Smith said income opportunities in
music therapy are similar to those pur·
swngcareers in education. Beginning at
around $18,000 per year, salaries are
generally higher in large metropolitan
areas.
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Oul' America Plqn',

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.

you11 get savings
• 111 ~ours a dav. .7 days
a week. !hduding 25%
olf our already low
';",ening prices~

We11 give you a
free lfl'5T Calling card,
even if you dorit have a phone.
So you11 be able ro make a call
from almost ·any phone and
have it billed to you, wherever
you live.

To enroll in th~ AT& Student
Saver Rus programs that are right

for you, or to get the best value
in long distance service, call us.
They just might be the most profit·
able electives you1.1 ever rake.

Keepyour

1800 654-0471 Ext.5382

lXI&T. Helping make

college life a little easier.

_

.......

•ihzsw:n10:aa,:a.be2'1"l11Dein~lulls<n)Qlr~
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

ON CAMPUS
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.

.

AND

, SENSE
COLUMN

Socinlly.aware
slwppers left
empty-handed
B y Daniel Kelley
• Indiana Daily,Student

Indiana U., Bloomington

Quiz quota

Major change

More quizzes and tests help students learn material better and make higher grades, according to a recent study at
Harvard U.
Page18

While men still outnumber women in scientific and technical majors, women are increasing their enrollment in
these areas of study.
Page 19

By Ki Sande rs
• The Auburn Plainsman

Auburn U.

It may be the best deal in town. The
·. rent is free and so are the utilities. In
fact, there are only two rules: pay for
your own long-distance calls and no men
above the first step to the second floor.
Four Auburn U, female students enjoy
the hospitality of 79-year-old Auburn
alumnus Charles F. Simmons, who started letting students live with him in 1986.
"My sisters and daughter told me I had
to have someone stay with me or they'd
put me in a home," said Simmons, whose
wife died five years ago. ' I was having
some physical problems."
So Simmons called the financial aid
office, and that winter a male student
came to live with him. '

"First they took over the den,
then the kitchen and one
refrigerator, then the washing
machine, and now they've got
all the parking."
-Charles F. Simmons,
Auburn U. alumnus
Since then, Simmons has had at least
three women living at his house _every
quart,er. He doesn't pick them out. The
women already living there pick their
own roommates.
"I don 't want to force anybod y on
them,' he said.
Simmons said the girls who live with
him now have taken over the household.
' First they took over the den, then the

iitttt.M@lhM
Well after a sumr
harder, battling r
Mars and outwittin
we can sit back and
we?

The first of the ,
ed films we'd like
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Damme has starre<
martial arts fi Im.
"Cyborg," "Blood,
''Kick Boxer."
In this film, Van
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under cover to im,
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Damme uses his
skills to save hi,
looks from fellow I

kitchen and one refrigerator, then the
washing machine, and now they've got
all the parking," he said, laughing:
Simmons used to have a $16 to $18
water bill, but now it is between $50 and
$60. He said he also bought a VCR and
had three cable packages installed for
' my girls."
And for his girls, all of this is free.
"I' m not in the rental business,"
Simmons said.
In return, the students unload groceries from his car, occasionally drive
him places and 'are good company for
dinner," he said.
·'I don 't impose on them," Simmons
1 said. "I'd like to see them more than I
do. one of them much like to study
here. The telephone rings all the time,
so they like to go somewhere where they
See FREE, Page 19

Responsible consumerism is
becoming trendy.
Citizens finally are discovering
the political power they h'ave as
consumers. Deciding what products to buy and what to leave on the
By Cheryl Matthews
shelves is becoming an effective
and Jane Pa.r tenheime r
\;JI\EN \IOU SAIC TO "EXf'ECT
way to make a political statement.
• The Sagamore
But can the consumer really
Indiana U.-Purdue U. , Indianapolis
make a difference? It seems as if ,
everything we buy either hurts the
~
Students living on shoestring budgets often place decorating
environment or exploits people in
their apartments near the bottom of their priority lists.
someway.
But creating a personalized, livable environment does not
Suppose you are a socially conrequire hundreds of dollars, said interior designer Cindy
scious person who wants to pick up
Walker..
some beer and munchies on
She said all students need is a little greenery, a few pillows,
Saturday night.
inexpensive prints or posters, inspiration and creativity.
Your first test is deciding how you
' Interior designing is like cosmetic surgery," Walker said.
will get to the store. You decide to
"You give your space a face lift for the least amount of money
drive your car and grudgingly
you can do it for."
accept the tact th~t you will conHer first decoration rule for apartment dwellers is not to
tribute to acid rain and the greenover,rowd or pack the place too ft!ll. ·
··
house effect.
"Let the space Qreathe a little," she said.
On the way to the store, you.ha•e
Many .apart,i,ents. have brochures that can help students
to get gas, an action that will mean
pl~n out available-space, and Walker advises students to start
giving money to an oil company.
· their de_corating with one of these plans, then add colors, texWhich one will it be? Exxon is out
1 tures, accessories and the finer points.
because of their ·shameful cleanup
I ,'When adding furniture, keep it in proportion to the room, I
efforts in Alaska. You ~ecide on
and remember th~/ not everything_ has to line the walls,"
Shell, since they have a gre~ner
record than most, and try to forget
I Walker said. "But students must know when to say 'Stop, this
il is enough.' "
their alleged invol~ement in South
The worst thing people can do in an apartment is to degrade
African apartheid.
what they have done .in the way of decorating, she said. "You I
· At the store you face the dilemma
1 create a dull environment·by your attitude."
of which beer to buy. You want•to
I Interior designer Joe Hamm advises students to create an
buy an American beer· and help
1
environment with themselves in mind, not for the approval of 1')
BRIAN S)IEWTO, 0.fJLY NESRASKAH. U. OF NEBAASK,\ UNCQUI
secure· American jobs so you shy
their friends.
away from the import shelf Coors
Hamm advises s.tudents not to spend money on anything make ideal spice jars, and the lids can be spray-1i,ainted to
Light is on special, but the Adolph
they cannot take with them when they leave. He also suggests match the canisters, Hamm said.
Coors company has been accused
asking
parents, aunts and uncles for old dishes, pots and pans, • For the bathroom, students can buy inexpensive showercurby the AFL-CIO of discriminating
ironing boards and irons, brooms, mops, and dustpans.
tains and brush on different lines of color with acrylic paint.
against blacks, women and unions.
"Apartment living is really survival of the fittest," he said. Ribbons can be tied l\J the curtain hooks so they cascade down
Miller Genuine Draft is a good
"Have
guts,
and
don't
be
afraid
to
beg."
the
curtain.
beer, but their advertisements
There are many low-cost tricks students can use in decoratWhen hanging posters or prints, Hamm suggests rubber
exploit women and treat them as
ing, Hamm sai<Y.
cement instead-of tape to prevent pulling off paint or drywall.
sex objects. And to top it off, Miller
They can buy inexpensive mini-blinds and decorate them
'Put a small band of cement on th~ poster and one on the
is owned by the Philip Morris
1vith.paint.
Sheets
can
become
drapes
or
can
be
used
as
inexwall. When you take down the poster, a regular pencil eraser
Tobacca Company.
for
worn
sofas
and
chairs.
will
usually take the cement off the wall," he said.
pensive
throw
covers
So you end up buying a case of
Framed pictures are a little different, however.
Import stores carry hanging Japanese paper lanterns, and
Huber. Their hands could be dirty
candles can be added for mood lighting. Pillows from import
"Every hole students put in the wall must be filled. Use pietoo, but at least you don't know
and discount stores can be used as furniture or decoration.
ture hooks because they leave finer holes that can later be
about it. Ignorance is bliss for the
Hamm
said
students
can
make
area
rugs
by
using
duct
tape
filled
in by putty sticks," Hamm said. "But glue hangers are
politically correct consumer.
bad because they pull the paint and drywall off."
and thread to combine several remnants.
Food is next. Meat is off-limits
He
said
first-time
decorators
should
visit
large
carpet
stores
Students\should
get pennission before doing anything to
because it's too high on the food
and find out what happens to the old carpet taken out ofbusi- alter the pl'lysical structure of an apartment, said William
chain. Chicken looks good, but you
nesses and residences.
Jones, assistant director of the real estate department at
See SHOPPERS, Page 18
Coffee cans in various pound sizes can be painted or covered Indiana U.-Purdue U., Indianapolis. After that, they can
in paper and used in the kitchen as _canisters. Baby food jars depend on creativity.

Inexpensive decorating not impossible
~E
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MAC CAN HELP PUT YOU IN
FAST FORWARD wnH $GOO OFF A.
NEW GM CAR OR LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK!
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Put Your Life And Career In High Gear
With This Special Offer From GMAC.
GMAC could give you a big push in the right
direction with our College Graduate Finance
Plan.

/

If you 're a graduating two- or four-year degree
student, a graduating registered nurse or a
graduate student, you may qualify. -And that
would make you eligible to receive $600 ·off ·
the purchase or lease of. any: new Chevrolet; .·
Geo, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,.Buick or GMC
. Truck when you finanG~ with GMAC.
But that's not all. How aoout no" prevrous
•credit necessary, a low down payment, the
opportunity to defer payment for 90 days~
and even the chance to e11joy financing
options -such as SMARTLEASEsM by GMAC
and GMAC's Buyer's Choice Plan .

W,..fff,.

MIHV1'

:
(

Participating GM dealers in your h-ometown
or near your college can give you complete
details about the GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan. So put yourself in fast for,W!fd
today.
• Not available through GMAC's Buyer's Choice Plan , SMARTLEASE by
GMAC . or when purchasing in Michigan, or in New Jersey on
vehicles with a cash selling price of $10,000 or less. Finance charges
accrue from date of purchase . ...

'

GMAC
FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Several professors at the U of North Carolina,
Chapel H,11. agreed that methods hke these seemed to
be helpful to students Philosophy Professor Michael
I
Resnik sa,d he frequently qUizzes his students
"I thmk ,t helps m my particular course,' he said "It
Exa ms may be the most womsome aspect of every
student's edu cat wn a l career, but a recent Harvard U forces students to come to tenns with the ma ten al nght
study has concluded that students do best m courses away "
lha l include quizzes, tests and oral exams as "checkThe idea of bringing material back up at the end of
class could be helpful, Resnik said, but he pointed out
poin ts" for information retention.
The common belief that students receive higher that students need to take some ideas from a lecture
grades in classes where they are left to study on their home to study, review and straighten out facts for themown with few tests or papers is a myth, according to selves.
the study. It also states that many students do better
Sociology Professor Judith Blau said quizzes irnprov1>
in classes when they study in small groups where they students' note-taking and attendance as well as in formation retention.
can sort out and discuss problems with peers.
"Quizzes are a nuisance to grade for the instructor,
Another method that encourages information retenlion is scheduling a quiz or discussion at the end of but they help to keep students on their toes and give
class, when stude nts can ask questions and try to them extra incentive, especially for the 8 a.m. class,"
grasp the inform ation as soon as possible.
Blau said.
By Marcie Bailey

• The oa,ly Tac Heel

U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill

.

I

If you can writ,

workshops, orgam

teachingandlearmngeffectivem helpmg studentsprepare for tests
He gives his students test questions m advance and
encourages them to get together m groups to study and
prepare the questions
"It makes a world of difference in not only the information retained but the quality of t he answers,"
Schwartz said. "Ithelpsstudentstothink,organizeand
write coherent , concise essay answers."
.Political Science Professor William Keech said tlie
report prompted him to think of more exercises that
might help students in one of his advanced classes to
retain more of what is taught. He includes quizzes~tests
and a paper in his larger class.
'"l'he advantage is that this tells me what is getting
through to the students and how successful I am in
See QUIZZES, Page 19-
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can't support factory farming. You
could get tuna, but you would be
encouraging the slaughter of innocent dolphins caught in drift nets.
You crave Oreo cookies, but RJ.
Reynolds , which nov.i, owns
Nabisco, also is on the apartheid
list.
It's virtually impoaaible for consu·mers to make consist~ntly
responsible decisions on how to
spend their money. Even if citizens
spentanhoureachdayresearching
which companies are deserving of
· their support, they wouldn't find
enough socially responsible companies to fill a shopping-~
We can't sustain ourselves on
vegetable soup from the co-op,
Huber beer and Ben and Jerry's ice
cream forever.
Writing letters to corporate leaders and elect.edgnvernment officials
and demanding responsible policies
will make a diff'erence.
With wisely spent money and
informed votes we should be able
to push our leaders in the right
direction. When the people lead,
the leaders will follow.
$PENDING Sr.1ART

/ / l /lflllllll l\ \ \ 11 ;

by Terry Speer
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Srn>pping for a Better World, A
Quick and Easy Guide to Socially
Responsible
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Buying power . . . Published by the
Council on Economic Priorities, a
New York-based corporate orpnization advocating responsibility,

THE MOST FAMOUS LINE IN WRfflNG.
From portable electronic typewriters to personal word processors to high quality
office systems, Smith Corona has become synonymous with the newest features, the
latest advances, and the highest quality.
lnat's why more people choose Smith Corona than any other brand-and why
you should, too.
[]1111111! SMITl-f
Just think, with a Smith Corona and a few clever
=CORON~
lines of your own, you could beco'?e famous yourself

For~ inlonn.lJoro on these products. wntt IO Smrth (on:,,g Cor;:,oni 1on. 65 l on,SI .\"tfluc . •~ CaN.ln. CT 063"() ot Smith Coron:i Canada.
••0T,pscoc1 R o a d . ~. Onuno. c ~~M 18 1Y4

endorsement of everyone from
Bryant Gumbel to Gloria Steinem.
The council has seriously applied
the legal notion of the corporation
as person and developed a thorough system for rating companies,
stores and products aa:ording to
several criteria of concern to those
of us who like to know who is on
the receiving end of our ahopping
dollars. Thebookmakesitpoaaible
to discern at a glance, for example,
that when you purchase a
Butterfinger candy bar, you contribute to the manufacture of
cigarettes, clearcutting of trees
and otherdestrw:tive environmental practices as well as animal testing and investing in South Africa.
• Michele Landis, Chiazgo Flame,
U. of Illinois, Chicago
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can't be reached."
He tries tn take them out to dinner about once a week
"It's like living with Grandpa," said junior Dodie Ve!;
who li\'ed with Simmons last summer.
·
"Everyth ing was an advantage," said senior Amy
Collier, who lived with Simmons last fa ll. "The best
thing is that it was free.'
_Althou,gh Collier was ma,rried while living in
Simmons house, she and her husband had to live aoart
wh ile he spent fall quarter lookin g f6 r a job in
Binningham. Even during her husband's freq uent visits, the one-step rule applied.
Simmons stays in contact with the women who have
lived with him. He can listthem all, what the/re doing
and who they're dating or have married.
Simmons, the 10th of 11 children, is accustomed to a
full house and said "It's been a wonderful experience.'
Simmons sai_d he will have boarders indefinitely.
"I keep telling them fm going to die,' he said. "I don't
think I'll keep them after that.'

I

Re_cord dona1ions ... Lionel E. "Lee" Rombach, 75,
said he will die a happy man because he has
helped_more than 100 U. of Arizona students pay
for their studi~ ' l love young people," Rombach
sa,d "The best flung l can do is help them with
their education.' He has been fundi ng scholarships smce 1973. After contributing more than
$100 ,000 in scholarships awarded to UA religious studies majors over the past 10 years,
Rombach was unanimously named the UA 1989
Individual Scholarship Donor of the Year. UA
Director of Scholarship Development J . Julius
Humphrey said Rombach has given everything
he has to UA's scholarship program . "Lee
Rombach is an amazing person," Humphrey said.
"We have donors that give more money than he
does, but they don't put near as much heart into
it as he does.' Rombach does not have children
of his own, but calls the scholarship recipients
his surrogate sons and daughters. • Kathy
Epperson, Arizona Daily Wildcat, U. of Arizona

, communicating my ideas," Keech said.
English Professor Jerry ,Mills said giving frequent
quizzes in his Shakespeare course helped raise the class
average by a Jett.er grade.
"( Quizzes help ) students prepare at intervals
throughout the course,' he said. "Then they can review
for the t.est inst.ead of going back and reading it all for
the first time," he said.
Students' opinions of quizzes are more divided than
their professors'.
Brendan Mathews, a junior English major, said tests
help him study because· they "force me to catch up at
certain points and force me to prove to myself how well
I know things.'
But Caroline Thornton, a fres hman English major
from Atlanta, Ga., said she hadn't fow1d the quizzes to
be especially helpful.
"I don't know if they really help you to learn anything," she said. "You can memorize and forget it all the
next day.'
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............. Outaf4.5mil-

. lion scientists employed in 'the
United Statee, about 700,000 are
women,accordlngtotheNational
Science Foundation. To help

FREE
Offer
C

WU1111111 inim.l,ed in a ~ in
science bat-inl:imiilated by male
domi!]al:lon in ~ and job,,,
Jtaiimet Palmer, aaaistant zoo!.
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Maryland, CoOep Park, teacbee
a. claaa. called "Women in
Science.• The eoune.~
OD
the history anct imap of the
woman acientiat,.- opportunitytrendaandfeminiatanaT,of science. Palm-.ir said more

women faculty members should
be hired to ad 88 role models for
studento IO they can • - that
women are ac:tn.and productive
in science, that many of them
have families and are interesting
people-. It ,ivea stnde!'ta th,
opportunity to en'fiaion them·
selves in tbat
Pam Flu,
Tiu D.iamondbaa, U. of
Maryland, CoD:,,p Park '
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While femafea are aall underrepreaented in 1DUJ majora, the
number of univeraity women
· majorin1 in non-tnclitional

areas increued aubetantially
1960 and.1980, accoril-

~

ing to the Oflice of Inatitntional
Re.arch and Planning at the u.
of Delaware. In 1983, the
Committee for the Status of
w.,_c1ewi1opect a method to
track chan..,.,in .......... emoll-·
ment in the dill'erent cou.a,,.
durina two cllc:adel. The ltudy·
showa a lipificant influx of
female q:ricultnre, buainaa,
engineerina and phyaical echxa·
tion DIQlft ftom 1960 to 1980.

It malces $eneel You already know how hanl ~ is ID pinch your
pennies and stretdl your dollarn. That's why lincing a good buy,
peraonaJ checks, is wol1h the effort.
Saw up. to 45'.r.Ulow you can get 200 originally desigl]ed
ched<s direct lrom the printer !or just $4.951 (You'd typically pay
· $9.50 or more at most financial institutions.) Or ~ yoo prefer
carbonless COf1f checks, 150 clJplicale checks are just $5.951
You get all this FREE: We'O include a FREE vinyl checkbook
ctN6f, check register, and deposit slips. And ~ you order belore
..._ you'O get a pocket-sized aolar caJculllor FREE
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see changes in society." •
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U.'s '.fop 20 College Football Poll
is in - with a fam il iar name at
th<! top of the list.
Page

24

RECORDS
A Jot of love

ATHLETES
Scoring high~

Two Wichita State U. students
earned a world record after playing
156 hours of tennis.

Ball State U.'s athletes consist.enUy
score high in academics as well as
athletics.

Page24

.
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Boingggg!
.Bungee jumpers stretch it to the limit
By Peter Gavin
• The O rion

COLUMN

California State U., Chico

Quest' ·~
an
..;.

for

image
By Lisa Hutchins
• The Retriever

u. of Mawytand, Balllmore County

Joy glides some pearly pink gloss
over her lips. She then puts on the
finishing touches - a little highlighter and a smudge of liner above
her thick, long lashes. There!
Scrutinizing herselfin the mirror,
she ~ to see the ruddiness of
her skin, the differing shapes of her
eyes. The imperfections begin to
surface Ilke sediment rising in a rippling pond. Ugh! She feels disgusted; her nose is too broad and her
smile is too gummy.
Begrudgingly, she looks at the
magazine on the sink, feeling the
widening differences between herselfand the womanon thepaga. The
ad reads, "Don't hate me because
rm beautiful•
The international cosmetic and
fragrance industry 'promises ~
deliver what its ads portray- perfect parts blending into a perfect
whole.
No longer are we simply females,
but Max Factor faces, lvmy girls
and Halston women. ·Beauty is
never ourselves .as our·u·~done
selves; rather, beauty is in the bot.tie we smear on our faces, the latest
· technological advanc·em~nt for
.womankind.
The ads can't delivi!r what they
· espouse because they, in fact,
not real. As an ex-model myself, I
witnessed the tricks of the trade.
Many models are primped and
propped in extreme conditiona by
extreme means: make-up artists,
special lighting, camera angles,
tummytucks,breastimplants,liposuction, tooth bonding . . . not to
mention airbrushing, which may
significanUy alter the original pho-

are

tograph.

Our beauty images are impossible to achieve. We are therefore
bound to fail in meeting the standards. Why bother trying'? Because
failing to conform to the accepted
standards of attractiveness may
create aocial repen:usaions.
Notice when"" doo't wear makeup, we are met with such greetings
aa •Are you feeling OK today? You
look a little pa!id. • The politics of
appearance is no gmie.

As I climbed over the railing, the emerald green pool of a northern California
river stood below me. I didn't know if I
could find the courage to send the message from my brain to my thigh muscles
to propel myself off the bridge and into
the air. Like a giant umbilical cord, a glorified rubber band attached to my belly
would be my lifeline.
My arms were wrapped around the
railing behind me. Austin Wedemeyer,
the leader of this bungee-jum ping
adventure, asked me to t.ell him when I
was ready.
Wedemeyer began the countdown.
"Five." Why did [ say I was ready?
"Four." Am I crazy?
'Three." That's a 10-story drop.
"'l\vo." I don't have to jump.
"One." Aaahhhhhhhhhhhh!
I'm over the edge, picking up speed
rapidly with the ground closing in-fast.
PETIR GAVIC, TtE ORION, CAUFOAMA STATE U., QtCO
The feeling is nothing short of exhilarating, times 10. rm terrified. I'moutofmy California State U., Chico, student Austin Wedemeyer refers to bungee-Jumping as the "ultimate thnll ."
mind.
g on the
My stomach is in my throat as I start seconds thatwhatgoes down ona bungee 20 seconds after my leap. I
to roll forward out of my swan dive. I must come up. I emit a guttural scream. cord above the water for awhile, recovdon't feel the resistance of the bungee
Suddenly, rm being launched skyward ering from the intense excitement and
yet, and the ground is getting awfully and the terror resumes. My arms and trying to breathe again.
Few people have leaped from a 185close.
legs are flailing about as I try to swim in
After a 70-foot free fall, the bungee the air to gain some sort of control. I feel foot bridge and lived to t.ell about it.
begins to stretch. Gradually, it deceler- like a yo-yo being flung around by a five- Thankfully, I am one who has.
I got my chance through Wedemeyer,
at.es my body, teasing the pull of tl)e year-old giant.
earth, Fifty feet lat.er, the process is com·
Gravity takes over and down-J-go. My a fellow student at Chico, who runs a
plet.e, and for' a fraction 6f a second, I · screamsofpuret.errornow include a hint · bungee-jumping business called Austy
have sto~ped falling and the terror has of !aught.er and exhilaration, knowing Adventure.
Wedemeyer, an avid rock-climber, got
· eased.
··
the bungee works and the worst is over.
See BUNGEE, Page 24
[ have.forgotten during the last three
The bouncing is finally complete about

I
I

Duke officials admit. to mail tampering
By Craig Whitlock
• The Chronicle

Duke U.

In an attempt to monitor the activities of sports agents, a
Duke U. advisory committee int.ercept.ed and opened mail
addressed to athletes.
The practice was discontinued by Keith Brodie, president of
the university, after he was informed of the diversion process.
While Brodie said he did not know the legality of the situation,
he said he did not approve.
The Duke Student Athlete Counseling Committee began
rerouting athletes' mail about five years ago, said Jeff Pott.er,
a member of the'committee.
Any mail sent to athletes' mailboxes in the athletic department by sports agents was regularly diverted to Potter by
coaches and secretaries in an attempt to record agents' names
and register them with the committee.
Potter said he opened abou t 20 percent of the mail he
received. If an agent's r'eturn address was showing on an envelope, Potter said he would record it without tampering with
the letter.
University officials became concerned about the ethical
implications of the.situation. "This committee that was set up
was perhaps a bit overzealous," Brodie said. "Certainly, it
might violate any ethical standards.'
ln regard to federal laws. cnce the postal service transports
mail to an institution, such as a university, "that mail is ·con·

sidered delivered" and is no longer subject to postal regulations, said Jim Birch of the U.S. Postal Inspection Service in
Washington, D.C.
Birch said he did not rule out. the possibility that the com,mittee members may have violated certain state laws.
· At least one Dulce football player said he was upset with the
practice, and as a result, signed with an agent witllout using
the advisory committee's services.
"For some reason, my mail was being opened .... Sometimes,
I didn't get something for a week, a month, sometimes even
three months; wide receiver Clarkston Hines said.
Unaided by the advi"sory members, Hines chose Harold "Doc"
Daniels, a Los Angeles-based agent who faced an investigation
in Texas and Georgia for not registering with those states
before signing players.
Potter defended opening the mail by saying that he thought
the practice was generally accepted among coaches and athletes. "I never thought that what I was doing was wrong," he
said. "There's really nothing suspicious or subversive.•
Potter added that reviewing athletes' mail was done to protect the players and the university by keeping track ofagents.
He said that athletes from such sports as men's and women's
basketball also have had their mail checked.
Some athletes said they appreciated the committee's
concern. Regardless, Brodie said Hines's unhappiness with
having his mail checked may have backfired on the committee
and thwarted its original intention of helping athletes find
reputable agents.
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STUDIES ABROAD

See Castles
in the Air .

Unive rsity of Wisco nsin
Plattevi ll e

A
V

And learn your way around
the world

th em."
Semester .and full.yur programs at
E,aling College in London
Span ish-American Institu te in
Seville
Librr.-1 uts .and inlem.atio11al busin6S.
Home-stays wilh me,llls. Field trips. No foreign language proficiency required.
Circle No. 01 llondon)
Circle No. 02 Seville)

Cont,1ct: Institute for Study Abro.1d Prognms
308 Warner Hall, University of WiS<0nsin-Pb1tleville, 1 University Plua
Ph11tevi11,, Wisconsin 53818-3099 (608) 34Z-tn6

STUDY IN EUROPE
EuroCollege International Study Centers offer European language and cultural studies programs in Paris. Cannes, Cambridge, Salzburg, Florence, Siena,
Barcelona and others. Courses last three to twelve weeks and include foreign
Language Studies. English Theatre & History, Applied Arts & Art History,
Archaeology, etc. Classes are held in summer & throughout the year. Programs
a re enhanced by numerous excursions and cultural activities. On/off campus
accommodations and full board are provided.
For detailed information, please contact EuroCollege International at:
EuroCollege International
Moout rasse 106,
A-5020 Salzburg, Atdtria
Tel (662) 824617
Fax (6621 842555

::tt:::n:~:::

EuroCollege U.S. Office
P.O.Box8707
Newport Beach, CA 92658
Tel. (7 14 ) 722· 1900 Fax
(714) 722-9198

FN:,:t(r()o

For the same cost as study in the U.S., you can study

T H E N· E W H . R O U ,

for a yea r or semester in Cheltenham, England;

SUU)ft '91'

East·West Relatlobs Post Glasnost • Europe 1992: Finance
aod Marketing• ln1ernatlonal Relatlons_in lhe New Europe
Oepl U 102-Greenwich Avenue. Greenwich . CT 06830
(800)727-AIFS

by Terry Speer
Dennis Skrzypl .
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For more information: Schiller International University
~L NC, tlll 16th SL, NW. Suite 1:20
Wash ington. DC 20036
Toll htt i800~J.l6-41JJ
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Barcelona,

Spain ;

Strasbourg, France; Sapporo, Japan: Dalian, China .

Australia

/ntem11ticmnl stud.11 nt one of our7c11mpu~s-in:
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Circle No. 07

eye Witness
Study at major universities iii'Berli~ ... Pa.ris ... Lening~d ... London .. Cannes ... Beijing
or choose a multi-country program:,

--

Srn

• Tuition
• TenYearHis1ory
• TwoWeeksAllowed !Ol'PersonalTravel
Contact SEMESTER JN SPAIN. 206.S Laraway Lake Or. SE. U·21 , Grand
Rapids, Ml 495'6

Dftoifs: Ameocon. Institute For Foreign Study College Orvis1on,
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Semester in Spain, Ltd.
An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College
• Fan Tenn: Sept. 1 ro Dec. 22 or Spring Term: Jan. 30 10 May 29
• Program located in Seville, Spain
• LivewilhaSpaniShFamiy
• SrudySpanishOnly-4HoursaDay. lOl' 4Months
• Eam Up IO 16 Oedts Per Semesler
• FlltAc:cremfedthrooghTrinityChrislianCollege. PalosHeights.. llinois
• Beginner through Advanced Courses Offered
• Government loans and Pell GranlS Available 10 Eligible Applical'lts
• Total Cos! or SS.250 Per Semeslet Includes:

Circle
No. J

'

we?

AVOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

Is your education preparing
you completely fo r the global
community in which we live? )
Consider seriously
internationali zing your
course of study by spending a semester studying and traveling around the
world on the University of Pittsburgh.sponsored Semester At Sea program.
Each faH and spring, undergraduates from acros~ the U.S. and abroad live
and learn together aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18,000 ton ship equipped as
a floa ting campus. During this 100 day voyage, you can earn 12.15 transfer·
able credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division liberal arts
courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally diverse as Japan , Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Malaysia, India, Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and
Morocco.
For full information and application call 800·854-0195 / 412·648·7490 in
PA, or write Semester At Sea, Universicy of Pittsburgh, 8th Floor William
Pitt Union, Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply now, then prepare for the learning
adventure of your life.
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now put the foundatio ns under
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BACCALAUREA E DEGREE
STUDY OR IITTERN
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2-4-Sweeksessions
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TRANSFER_SruDENTS - Apply credits from you r
cu rrent ma1or to a B.S. degree prog ram in nursing.

ID

• CLINICAL EXPERIENCE AT lEADtNG
· NEW YORK CITY HOSPITALS• CAMPUS HOUSING
• NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS• M.A. PROGRAMS

Europe.

Gen,,,ll'IR~

)Jrexo;:"lfid~

':NIAA&Cul.11!

3US1NESSIRNANCfl
ECONOMICS

a.,l,:,rg&Ft:li:'Cf

W""'"'Ev:we¥i~

NON CREDrr TRAVEL OPTlONS

INTERNSHIPS

--

LONDON
DUBLIN
MAASTR1CHT (Holland)

S01E.Almo!JrBl'fd.
IUtlSUCiry.M0&1109
116'-ill-4101
Co,Spcnsor:Uniw. otMQ.l(C

He_alth, Nursing, and Arts Professions,

D1v1s1on of Nu rsing, 429 Sh1mk1n Hall,
New York N.Y 10003 (212) 998·5313

Ci rclt' NO. 14

- Fully accredited courses transfer to
your university.
- International business and
economics program - Ital y.
- Intensive language courses Spa nish, French , Italian, Basque

- Anthropology. history, political
science, education, economics,
art.. . and more.
;- Experienced American and
European faculty.
- Financial aid.
-Spring, summer, or fall sem~ters.

STUDY ABROAD

CircleNo. 12

OVERSEAS STUDY
SCOTLAND
AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND

e

Complete your education with a
semester or a year in Europe while
fu lfilling university requirements.
Live in a d ynamic seaside or moun·
tain setting in Spain or France. or in
one of Italy's most exciting economic
centers. '

RUTG°EJ8

~!OF'fOlllt~

No. ,

New York University, School of Education,

NBVYoRK
UFJYERSllY

Semester or year-Courses
transfer.
Inexpensive. Prestl~ious
Universities.
Umited Space. Schol81Shlps.
American Urwersities

IN
El'l(llA'l'IEI • FRANCE •GERMANY• IRE LAND

ISRAEL • 1.T..U.y • mex1co • SPAIN

Make 1991 your year
in Europe.

SEE TIIE WORLD AND TAKE CLASSES
ATTIIE SAJvlE TIME

Write or call now
for your information packet:

lntema6onal Program.
International Office..Aytesworth

Colorado State Urivefsity. Ft

SEMESTER • SUMMER • YEAR LONG

Co!Ons, CO 80523

AFFORDABLE ACADEMIC PROGRA,\1S

(303) 491-5917

Note: 2 years of college level language is required for study in
France. Germany. Italy. Mexico, and Spain
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University Studies Abroad Consortium
University of Nevada, Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557-0012
(702) ;>84-<;569

CAREERS
TltERAP8JTIC wtUlEIHSS CAIIP
-YearofOl.l'ld Therapeuic Widerne:ss
~f'leaQTexasneedsCCU!Setrs

~---"""Oeg,ee

RUTGERS STUDY ABROAD
THE BEST KEPT SECRET AROUND
(908) 932-7787

USAC Consorti11m
A proj,e,ct of sev~ univt'l"Sities
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Teach Sln!et Kids in
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Build a School in
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Grcup programs l1'ldude 1nten·
sive technical. language and
~mentanon tramng:

US Presentations upon 1'1:!tlJm.

Other programs 10
Mozamt,;que&
Central America
aoplication:
IICO, Box 103-Y,

!R .•

UNDERPAID.
·r aget ahead roci;,v. you need the power of concentration. A·nd that's exactly what you 11 find in a
masters degreeprogram at The Graduate School
at Bendey College. We offer hid,ly focused.
specialized degree programs in the roOowing
areas, ;\ccounll2ncy • CompuJ,,r lnftmnatwn Sys·
terns· Finance · Business Economics · Taxatwn
· Business Admwstration. And OUT MBA Program
prgvides ten areas of ~tration. For more
information about putting the power of concentration ta work for you, call (617)891-2108 or

Inn ~;~.<?_~ege
WJ
Waltbaa.MAO!l.54-<f705

Williamstown, MA 01267
(413) 458-9a2B.
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NEWSPAPER FELLOWSHIPS

lows will edit, design and write special
reports far U. between March 1991 and
July 1992.
The editors warl< at U.'s headquarters in Santa Monica, Calif. The paper
provides a $200 weekly stipend, free
housing and round-trip tmnsportation.
Applications are available from college newspaper advisers or editors, or
from U. The National College
Newspaper, 3110 Main. St., Santa
Monica, Cali( 90405 (213) 450-2921.

YOUR UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE LEAVES you
UNDER U11LIZEO AND

l.Jl00-442-4723 today.

For tree Droc:hureaod

°" · · \lit ...

w.. HA.! Olt> r

U. The NotitJnal Ci,Jkge Newspaper

WHAT TO DoWHEN .·

121•1769-2Stl0
I.

The winners are:
J\merican Express scholarship:
Tina Ruth, Westminster College;
Anheuser-Busch : David Wong,
Stanford U.; Army ROTC : John
Payne, U. of California, Santa
Barbara; AT&T: Shelly Shultz, U. of
North - Texas; Citibank Card :
Thomas Meyer, Carnell College;
Citibank Savings & Loan: Melissa
Schmitz, State U. of New Yark ,
Genesco; Dennison : Kelvan
Haward , U. of Florida; GMAC
Financial Services : Robert
Woodward , Colorado State U.;
Hewlett Packard , Igo r Sinyak,
Drexel U.; Jeep: Traci Tuley, Oregan
State U.; Marines: Rudolph Pyle III,
Anderso n U.; Memorex : Jamee
Kellogg, U. of Georgia; Miller: Joel
Hornstein, Harvard U., Oldsmobile
schalarsrup: Amina Khattak, u. of
Maryland , Baltimore County;
Panasonic: Carlos G'a rcia , St.
1,>Jary's U.; Past Grape-Nuts, Ronald
'l'pche. McNeese State U.; Smith
Corona: Seth Kan tner, U. of
Montana; Toyota: Cynthia Pham, U.
of Oklahoma; U. Special AcruevementAward, Mark Kalasruan, U. of
Massachusetts, Amherst.
Individ ual scholarship announcements will appear in th·e
October -issue of U.

editorial fellowship program. The feJ.

SAUSIIAHSHl>CUJB
YOUTHCUFS
Aotu 1. Bm::JJ5
HIMcrs. Texas 75765

College Newspaper.

is accepting applications far its 1991-92

-St~tm.--

I;

The U. Foundation far Excel·
lence, Achievement and Leadership. in conjunction with 19 corporate sponsors, has an nounced 19
$1 ,000 scholarship award winners
for the current academic year.
Chosen from mare than 2,600 ap·
plicants nationwide, t he winners
represent 14 majors at 19 colleges
and universities in 15 states.
Scholarsrups were awarded by the
U. Fowidation in the names of cor·
poraU! sponsors of U. The National

Your

Earn the nursing degree
you need to start an exciting new career!

COUEGE GRADUATES -

ilRTS AND SCIENCES

U. Foundation
scholarship winners

CircleNo. 16

The power of conce n t ra tio n .
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For further information regarding any of U.'s Career and :
Education Directory advertisers, circle the appropriat.e number (s).

i

Sendimmediat.elyt.oU.TheNationalCollegeNewspaper,3110 :
Main Street, Santa Monica, CA 90405.
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INTERESTED IN WORKING IN JAPAN?
Japan Network Services. a bonded California Employment Agency and consutting firm.
offers JAPAN PLAN KIT. Authored by William Black. MA Ed. AOnce In ALifetime
Adventure In Japan will enhance bo1l1 Grad School as well as career oppartun~ies.
Japanese language ab ilities not necessary. Registration includes updated information every
two months tor a year. Send $24.50 by check/money order ta:
..______2_D4_9_C_e_m_ury
..:_P_a_rk_E_as_t.:...t_2_th_F_lo_o_r. _Lo_s_A_n.;.
ge_le_s_. C
_A
_90
_ 0_67_ _ _ _ _.., 1
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City
Zip

State

:

Phone Number

:,

Ocurrent college/university Year in school

:

'.Jalma mater

:

September 1990
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Can the 'Canes do it again in 1990? c

Welc

The Miami H urricanes captured

' 1:,

the top spot in the third a nnual U.
The National College Newspaper Top

~

Kevin Welch
music 's new av,
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Friday, Sept. 28
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$3 with a UWSI
for the public. TI ·
is sponsored by
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Univer:
ff you can writ
of ns. Be it rock
journal s, metaphy
historical novels
one-acls, or an ob:
of journals , your
find a wi lling
University Writers
University Wri
fo rmal group of s
get together to sh,
about wri ting. Sh
discuss their we
workshops, organ
by published autho
sor the Rites of '\',
spring.
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o/e especially like
writers, who have
gain fro m our
However, our grc
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by Terry Speer
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20 College Football Poll.
Beforethefirst gam eof theseason,
coll ege sports editors a nd writer s
from 14 schools across th e n ation
ranked t heir favorites. The student
journalists represent the major
NCAA conferences an d independents.
·'
. . Points were assigned

"

basedonthe ratings20 points for No. 1 and
one poi n t for No. 2 0 .
Thirty-nine team s were select ed,
including such Jong shots as Hawai i.
Clay Rasm ussen, sports editor at
Texas A&M U.'s T he B attalion,
picked Au bum as No. 1. He said, "The
Sou th looks strong t his year . .. . The

Tiger s, a lon g wit h Te nn es see ,
Auburn and Al abama and the SWC's
p owerh ou ses Tex a s A&M ,
Arkansas and Houston - will show
the na t ion that t he old a da ge 'The
Sou t h wi ll rise agai n' is not to be
taken lightly.•
WhileMikePennofVanderbilt U.'s The

Hu.st/er chose Miami

as

the dominant

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 O.

Mia m i (260)
Not re Da me (253)
Colorado (236)
Flo rida State (2 18)
Mich igan (209)
Auburn (200)
USC (157)
Nebraska (141 )
Texa s A&M (120)
Tennessee (118)

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17 .
18.
19.
20.

Illinois (106)
Alabama (103)
Arkansas (90)
Clemson (89)
Oklahoma (85)
Virgin ia (79)
Wash ington (72)
Michigan State (55)
Pitt (52)
BYU (43)

Contributing writers and editors: Laura Eckert, The Do.1/y Collegian, Penns)·J,..ania Stale t.:.;
Oarran Fowler, Daily N~broskan , ·U. or ~ebraska, Lincoln: Tony Garcia and Brian Von Bergen,
The Daily Illini, U. ofnlinois; Mike Gill, Ian Hoffman and Jose Juarez, The Michigan Daily, U.
of ~ichigan. Ann Arbor; Derek Hembd, The Miami Hurricane, U. of Minmi; Sam Jack50n and
Wayne Hardin. The Daily Texan, U. or Texas. Austin: Mark Jaffe. The Chronicle, Duke U.: '-1ike
Penn and Andrew Maraniss, The Hi1stler. Vanderbilt U.: Allen Poston . The Oklahoma Daily, U.
or Oklahoma: Clay Rasmussen, The &ttalion . Texas A&M U.; Dallin Read, The Daily Uniuern,
Brigham Young ·U.; Paul Varnado, The Daily Reucille, Louisiana St.ate U.; Mike Shands. Tire
Auburn Plainsman, Auburn U.: Erica Weiland, The Daily Iowan , U. of Iowa

team, he conceded that Michigan could
win it all if Mo lmows winning as well
as Bo did.'
The picks made by Mike Gill, sports
editor for The Michigan Daily at the
U . of Michigan, Ann Arbor, were in
line with many of his counterparts.

"Wit h Miami and Notre Dame as our
two t op t eams, t h e u ltimate confrontation of bad boys against choirboys again comes into play.
"But after last year, we aren't sure
which team is which."
• Jennifer Bia.low, U. editor

'

Ball State athletes score high grades
By Betsy W illia m s

and seniors, student athfetes must
achieve a 2.0.
Grades that come near the minimum
requ irements receive s trict atten tion
Athletes at Ball State U. seem to have from coaches, Mahan said.
"It's like your parents cutting off your
overcome the "dumb jock" stereotype.
A study by Athletic Adviser Michael money supply when you fail a test," he
Mahan shows grade point averages for said. "Coaches have the same authority
Ball State athletes are higher than the to bench you for poor grades."
ave rages of all undergr aduates on
Don Purvis, director of men's intercolcampus.
legiate athletics, said athletes' high
The comparison was recorded begin- grades are nothing new at Ball State.
"The coachi ng staff has always done a
ning in the winter qua~r of 1985. The
spring 1989GPAsformaleathletesaver- good job of recruiting athletes who are
aged 2.645 oh a 4.0 slale, .compated to achievers - ones that are continuously
2.616 for all un de r grad uate men . reriiindedoftheir respon,sibilitiesift9ey
·Women athletes averaged 2.895, com- wish to compete,' he said. - ·
pared to 2.816 for their female peers.
The stricter MA(; requirements and
Mahan attributes the pattern of high individnil counseling also contribute to
· grades to the strong emphasis the entire academic succes·s among athletes,
comm4nity places or\ academics.
Purvis said.~·
.
"We bring in good kids to begin with," · "I have so much respect for those who
. he said. "They are already well:adjusted · can undertake so much and sti1l excel in
and disciplined enough to handle the a·sport. Some of these kids even take 19
NCAA grade requirements, which are or 20 hours," he said.
even tougher in t he Mid-Amer-ican·
Mahan, who reviews the academic eliConference.'
gibility of the student athletes, said,
Those rules. state that freshman ath- "They don't have the opportunity to take
letes must earn at least a 1.8 cumulative blow-offclasses .... I tell all my students,
. 'Once you learn how to play the game
grade point average- and maintain that
during their sophomore year: As juniors of college, it becomes easy. ' "
• The Ban State Daily News

Ball State U.

We ll after a surru
harder, battling
Mars and outwittin
we can sit back and
we?
Continued from page 20
The first of the
ed ftlms we'd like
the idea to start the service last year.
called "Death Warn
Jean Claude Van [
Since then, he has directed more than
90jumps.
Damme has stane>
martial arts fi lm
While he has heard people speculate
"Cyborg," "Blood
about injuries such as retinal damage.
"Kick Boxer."
Wedemeyer said he has not witnessed
In this film , Van
any accidents. He said he knows of four
top notch detectiv
... reported deaths in this international
under cover to im
industry.
sudden string of r ·
"To my knowledge, all deaths have
have been occunin
occurred outside of the United States
As the mystery L
and when operators were negligent."
Damme uses his
Wedemeyer said.
skills to save hi
His business, which charges $50 for
looks from fellow

Bungee

one jump and $80 for two, requires
jumpers to sign a legal waiver and use
cords that are manufactured to military
specifications.
Jumpers are connected to the cord by
a seat and chest harness th!tdistributes
the force of the resisting bungee over a
person's entire torso. As the bungee
stretches gradually during the jumper's
fall, the harness automatically rotates
the body into the correct position.
After a leap, the jumper is brought
back up to the bridge using pulleys and '
the strength of three or four people.
Altho ugh some nervous prospective
jumpers reconsider, never making it off
the railing . Wedeme ye r described
bungee-jumping as the "ultimate thrill.'

PHOTO COURTESY Of 808 KAI.MBAO!, U. OF 1,t!O«iAN, AHN ARBOR

U. ol Mic higan's solar car crew members usher the Sunrunner the last 400 yards.

Michigan shines in solar car race
B y Ia n H o ffman
• The Michigan Daily

U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor

While Apollo 's chari ot may be t he
world's first solar-powered vehicle, it's no
longer the most famous.
In late J uly, the U. of Michigan's solar
car, theSunrunner,won firstpl~ceinthe
1,800-mile cr oss -co u ntry Gener al
Motors Sunrayce USA.
As she climbed out of the cockpit, driver Paula Fiiµ,egansaidsheis"in credibly
excited' about being able to join the two

I other top finishers at the World Solar
Challenge in Australia this November.
One factor, money - and lots of it -::
was most often credited with securing
the win for Michigan. The Sunrunner's
$800,000 price tag, most of which came
from donations, is five or six times higher
than the average car's cost.
The second through fift h place winn ers, r es pecti ve ly, were: Western
I Wa shington U .; U. of Ma ryla n d /
1 College P ark; California State U., Los
Ange le s , a nd Crowder College of
Neosho, Mo.

I
I
I

STUDENTS SET WORLD RECORD

llllytlltH ... WidntaStat.eU.atudenta
Shannon Grate and Michael
Bornholdt now bold the world record
fort.ennilmarathom. Tbttwollaned
playing t.ennil at 7 a.m. on a Friday
afternoon and slept oaly.nine hoan
until they finillbed at 7 p.m. die 1iillowing Tbunday- after playing 156
houra. When·aaked how he felt,
.Bornboldt simply liftecl his drink to
his mouth and poµred it down'hia
shirt. "Other than losing all muscle

control; vme fine;" be uid. Grate .
added, "Yoa'9ea,ottobelolllb;thern
noroomfirquiltera."Onde~
lltamina by winnillg-148 Nta, compared to Bornholdt'• 132. The
marathon wu a ~ for the
Student Orpnimian ~Social Wark;
Wbenaaked whathewoulddoiflDID8one brob the recard, Grate Mid, "I'll
tell~. !I'd OUJe wait a while beliml I
got it back.• • Kyttra Heaton,
Sunflou,u, Wichita State U.
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u, of Alabama, Tuscaloosa

A policy banning alcohol from poll campus residence
halls at the U. of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. appears to
have resulted in a decline in vandalism and violence
there.
Housing and Research Coordinator Jim Purcell said
rerords from one statistical group of hall residents comprisedofl,200maleandfemalestudents-showed
a decline in reports of vandalism from 22 during the
1988-89 academJC year to three last year
The same statistical group expenenced a decline m
•
assaults from 19 to eight.
Renee Stiegele, a resident assistant rn one of the
dorms, said she has seen a measurable reduction m
vandalism since the new policy was instituted
"Vandalism has dramatically declined," she said,
adding that by the end of a typical semester she would

RESPONSIBLE SERVING
·hole.
The number of incidents declined significantly since
Bartenders getting TIPS ... A new program formuthen, he said, addingthatsomeofthe school's four houslated by the city of Champaign-Urbana, Ill., is tak·
ingareasreportednoincidentsofvandalismorviolence
ing a little different approach this faJJ to solving
at all for several months, an almost unprecedented sitongoing problems related to drinking; its aim is to
uation for the school's residence halls.
educate the servers, not the consumers .
Taylor said residents' acceptance of the policy is evi- 1 Participating bartenders from pubs and clubs in
denced by the fact that only three students were cited
town are being taught ways to serve alcohol more
more than once for alcohol violations near the close of
responsibly- and how to intervene when patrons
the spring semester.
I have had too much to d,:ink. The city's health
Josey V1selh , president of the Residence Hall
department runs the program, called TIPS - an
Association, said he agreed a more restnctive alcohol
acronym for Training for Intervention Procedures
pohcy was necessary, mainly because a significant
by Servers of alcohol. The program is designed to
reduce aloohol-related deaths and iltjuries, aaid
number of university students have substance abuse
Beth Lencioni, education director for the depart..
problems.
ment. •Brian Reck, The Daily lluni, U. of Illinois,
"If you get drunk on almost a daily basis
then
Champaign-Urbana
wouldn't 1t be good if we can change that while you're
I m a learning envtronment?" Viselli asked
'----------------~
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tnnm~dve AUdlo Pn!duas By Heruy Kloss Al'allableOnlyRl!lO!)' Ouect From Cambrlds'<Sound\l~rks.

AIDS
Continued from page 6

the same, but I can't, nomatter how hard
I try. The pain from him goes into me
doubled, tripled. Each new medicine,
each new shot, doesn't make me feel better that they are helping; they make me
fear even more because they may not
work.
,
The lifeline between Peter and the living world is me. All I can do is bold the
other end, despite my tired, blistered fin.
gers' desire to just let go.
I look at my brother and hug him. We
are still together for now, my superman
·and I. He still finds something that
keeps him in this life, a life that refuses
to acknowledge him for what he is, yet
persecutes him for being a victim. I can't
even numb myself no matter how many
mathematical equations I think up. I
reach to hold his hand; the slight delay
in my grip went unnoticed by him. A
bony finger strokes my palm, but the
wet, cold hand strokes my fear. His hand,
once whole, is now a reminder of his
plague.
Looking into his strnken eyes, I Icy_to
smile.
I remember the time when Peter lost
a wrestling match at the university. I
remember he grabbed me by the neck
and tweaked my nose,saying, "I let him
win so I could get his pbonenumber."We
both laughed so long and so hard we
made a spectacl_e ofourselves in the middle of the locker room. ·
I think of his rich, hooI!ling laµgl) and
start laughing again; Peter, catching the
cue, laughs with me. I laugh as if it is
our last. I laugh to cover the truth, and
we laugh long, trying to drown otlt the
sonnd of a phone ringing in my head over
and over.

:l<l<(A/l1'~(1(J}l)and '7D<

Mode!Eleven ...Exquisite_sound...Dwarfs,,
Any Portable Stereo ...AHigh_~~~U~t
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• f1rsuoderair1ineseats-23Ibs.
• can becbfcked as iuggal!'.
• \lorl<son all elearical S)'SlmlS.

jir&ma1st.Mtxii&,.m$bass~=1~tt'

asllrtrm~CO'IJWW~

• Delivmthefullrangeofmusic.

Ambiance™

• lsbackfdbya wliqueS.yearwarranty.

• Perfect for boating, camping&
vacatio!lsanywbereinthe\\odd.

Model fl=N ~ the 6rst rransponable high
perfunnance component music sysrem. It con·
sis!s ofa powerful 3-dtannel amplilier and ™'
"satellite" high-frequency spea1<e,s-an pad<erl in
a "BassCase"Nthar. whenernpry, saves as the
systmts sub\100ia Model Elevens pe,fum!ance.
when coupled with )00!' portable CD or iape
'
plaj,,r; rivals that of the
most expensive com po-

nent sysrerns. And because we
market tt direafy liom our OOOly,
it costs hundreds less than tt
IIOUld in S1Dres.
Modd Elel'ens tluee speake,s
are designed tn "urk with arooms aroJStics tn
create seamless. musically accurate soond vim,
ally ideJllical toouraitically a ~ Ensemble~
speaker system. And it can be used anywhere in
thel'.O!ld-11S·or230-voltsi'i. or 12-voltsDC.
It fits under an airline seat
(or can be dted<ed as

~
)SO)Wcan take tt
anywhere. But Model
Elevens soond ~ so f#Xld.
so "big:' }W may waru to
i<eepiihome.Al$749t
we know of no 1111SC sw11rt1tnmusnJn1Jor1&.r,,1riio.
remnear.itsprice (ilam·
~--.,.,:....~- pxlable0tnot)thatap,..;t,;t,,"";,j;,,••
proadiesitssoondquality.
~.l)llltfflS.

,.f!<"-c;

••

. ''Cambri~ SoundW>rks May Have

1he Best value In 1he \\brld. A WII1ller:'
.

DavidOark- A..tloMagazlne

Ensemble ~ aspeaker system that can provide the sound once resa\td for the best speake,s them or keep them. Bl!t )'OU'D keep them: StEreo
wider\abo
conditions. ltwruallydisappears Review said "It's han:l toimagine
in )OOl'roo~ be1:ause we marl<eti!direaly. !j)ingwmngwith Ensanb\e'.'
·rt costs hundreds less than [ l<Ould mS1Dres.

\bur living room works with
Ensemble, not against it.

EtNIAOW.lEf,~

~ ~. ltf'rr
fXJCWWaStlfflJ-9:stmr1MJ

No mana- how well a speaker pe,fomts. at

home )001' roomtakes ovet Pulling other speak·
ers where lite room helps the bass may hinder the
upper~. orvice-versa. Ensemble consists of
four units, Ml bass units and Ml high frequency
"sarellires'.' The rompaa \\00/er units prodoce the
bass that normally requires 1- speake,s. Place
them behind furniture. on booKShelves or wider
a couch. The small sarellires blend into any decor.
The resultc a full~- musically ao:urate
speaker
withrut big baxes.
A l ~ t (orS49'lt with utility
\Vl'.JOferc:abinets)-<x,m with an
haJdware and 100' of speaker rableEnsemble isrhe vahle on today's speaker
marm. FspJi,e magazine de9:Iibes them
by~ "'loo g,,ta rronth to play with

the~befu)Wei!tterretum

by Henry Kloss.
Ambiance is an
ullJa.axnpaa speaker
that pnl\6 high
pe,fonnance. small size and low cost need not be
muruallyexdusive.StneoReviewsaid --~ few
small speake,s we have heard can match the overall
soond ofAmbiance. and we know ofnone that
g_upass ii'.' In Nexiel or primed for painting. S109t
eadt. In solid oak. S129t eadt.

Tty Model Fleven ... OrEnsemble ...
Or Ambiance .. .RiskFreeFor 30 Days.
call 1-800-AKA-HIFI*
(800-252-4434)
A D ~ Soundllorl<s prodoos are sold
ooJy laaory direa. This all::Ms }W to SiM! hundreds ofdollars and audition our products theng/1!
way-in )00!' home fur 30 days. with no risk. no
sales pe,son ~nearlly.
OUr tnll-lree nuni6er connects )'OU to

a~Sound\\brksaudioexpert.Heor
she will answei: an )001' questions. send lirerarure
and reviews-or take )l'.lur cxder ()l'.lu can use Visa.
MasterCard or American Express) and anang!
shipment via UPS. \rur~Soondllorl<s
audio expert will coruinue as )001' personal contaa with us.
'9AMromilni!1U (E1). """1daysawed<.
lncanada..call 1-800-525-4434. Fruc 617·332-9229.

=~~~~=.Y«d
QIISile Ille U.S. ocCanada. 617-332-5936.

EJc,1cn.ni~Sl:u1d\\tlksairll3dcmart;sd~

Scu,d\\l'Wks.ln;:. Ensmtir!?\Y\Ycpxt~\w:t,~

~.~:~~=~
1CAMBRIDGE SOUNDWORKS 1
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Welc

RAYBANS

Kevin Welch
mu sic's new av;
tainers, will per
Friday, Sept. 28
Tickets at the ,
;ore in the Univt
53 with a UWSJ
for the pulilic. 11
is sponsored by
Activities Board
A diverse gn
from Steve Earle
and k.d. Ian,
singer/songwr'ite
responsible for ,
of energy on the
With his fina alb,
off single, "Til
Again," Welch t

himself

as

c

VUARNETS
SERENGETIS

~

who has balana

TRAVEL
FLYFFlEE!TransportirlgOoo..rnents
To De$tinations Worldwide! Send
S7.95 · COURI ERGUIDE : 2301
Pennland. (NC) Sacramen!o, CA
95825

BEATLES MEMORABILIA CATALOG
Lirdlb:Jxes,Dols.Gulars,Rec:oro:s.Mooi,e
HE!TIS. Lots Morel Send S2: Schreber, P.O.
Box 270t (1B6U) Hunmglon Beach. CA
92647. lbuyMe!oorabia!

SUNGLASSES

SAVE 40%. Great Gifts'
Over300sty'es
Freecalab}Je.
FAST SHIPPING.

FIGHT ANTI-MALE SEXISM! Read 1liE
LIBERATOR: Monlhly News Mag.
Common Sense on Gender Issues. If your
school gets leminisl literature, demand
equalfy. S\9.00peryear. MEN'SRIGHTS
ASSOC., 17854 Lyons. Fewest lake MN

SUBLIMINAL TAPES
I..EARNIREMEMBEAEASILYtSUCCESSFIJl.LY1Psychc*:lgists ~ sutimnal/Music ' Supe, Leaming· Casse"es.
Brochure Sl MIARORIMAGE·P.0. Box
'583UU Pakn Springs. CA 92263

55025
DIOCIAOPEN

PROFESSORS' MAil?
Ftnd OU! in Campus Walch Sl!l'fr.

MISCELLANEOUS

P.O. Box 9623-U. Warwicli:. RI 02889

WILLIAM BOARDS - a challeng!ng .
S011a1rewofdgamelha1wilcurearrycase
ol wn1ei's block. The perfeci gf'l lor !he

AUTOGRAPHS
AlJTOORAPHS: 8' ll 10"' autographed pie·
turesofthestars.ForcatalogsendSASE
110 to: "$&at s.,,s·.645 So. Harrison St.

wordwizartls n ywrrife.S12.95nc:t.Jcles
Postage and handling. Williamboards.
2<1 12Central, Wlknette.ll60001

Denver,C080209

GIFTS

~ku:a~~;;;:i='.°:a)~

new game, lun !or

~Ool~ewithpins

lions $7.95 ppd .• Toad Hall, Box 169.
Yachats.OR97498

everyone! ~ e

Forda:ssifiedinlormalion.calEricor
Jason(213)4S0-2921 . U. reaches
more college students mote often!

;a~e~·:9g~M~O~~~~~
Pin~.PA15213

Upiver:

POSTERS

novels

one-acts, or an ob!
of journals, your
find a willing
University Writers
Universi ty Wri
formal group of s
get together to sh1
about writing. Stt
discuss their we
workshops, organ
by published autho
sor the Rites of \\
spring.
Membership i:
st udents interested
We especially like
writers, who have
gain from our
However, our grc
writers of all lexe

~

tiihMbfllhiM
Well afte r a sum.
harder, battling
Mars and outwi ttin
we can sit back and

we?
The first of the
ed films we'd lilce
called "Death Warr:
Jean Claude Yan [
Damme has s =
martial arts film
"Cyborg," "Blood
"Kick Boxer. "
In this film, Yan
top notch deteetiv
under cover to in·
sudden string of ·
have been occurrir
As the mystery ,
Damme uses his

skiUs to save h
. looks from fellow

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT S

DOOR
TOll'll'OKTS
THE WORLD
•
rz::z:sJ"

l!C Mail Order "..'479.333o is;;;:;;;;a
Guatemalan
Regular Shorts

$14
$ 19
Pan ts m,I
$ 19
Skhts m. I
$20
Sundr esses s. m, I S26
Vests m,I
$13
Hacky Sacks
S 6
f'anny Packs
$ 9
Bra<:elets
$ I
Coin Purse

1-aoo.m-0112

2_1:J.9375781

Si"/~

- - --srnRAvnADVENTURe Tm>S
Speciaistsil T,n.Alrica. Tin-SA. T«W"GAsa. S-26 weeks~. lnd.i alt! Nepal
experts. Free brochu1es. Force 10
~ e O.Box:lllOO<J../,:/,
86003. 1.ax).922,1491

$ 7
$10

Silver/Precious Stone ~rrfng.s SI O
3/4' Wide Metal 8ra<:elet
$ 5

Qt.lier Counkies

Ball Vest

$1.5

Ball Ha~m Pan ts
Harem Pants • India

$25
$

IB

Mexican PUiiovers I, xi $12

S 3

8ell Ankl ets

$ s

Beaded f.arrings
s 6
Kenyan Bags
$14
Request our catalog ror our full line
or jewelry. clothing and accessot1es.

THE STUDENT TICKET
• LOW FARES • EURAIL PASSES
• LD. CARDS • ISi$ INSURANCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
WRITE: STA TRAVEL
7204 tn MEt.ROSE AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90046

1lmilaa!I

2 1/2" Silver Hoop ~t1ng
SllverYlngYang~rrings

$11

Knee Length .
Shirts m.l.xl

For Free Catalog or Visa/l'IC Orders
Call 408/479-3380

~~~"~;:J!o~:.: ,;A: IO 83'

c;c·

Wri~:~ie ~~1

•
~-r-

ORPHAN FOUNDATION

-1

OF AMERICA

=====-

ORPH~~ATION
1~111 .... J~Sllli:in. NW

Watiif9cn, DC:100'4

BAO<
SEND CHECK
.
OR MONEY ORDER TO:
EWE INC.
101 N . MAIN
SUITE 150-205
ANN ARBOR.Ml. 4810-4
FOR VISA OR MC
·(313} 885-2272-EXT 205

STUDY ABROAD in Sou1hern France
Summer. Semester. Year programs.
ComactFAE313CS1ree1 NE.Washi'igton.
DC""'2

Glasnost is Here!
"Moscow USSR' T-Shirt

ZJJ.A®

Wanl lo reach millions
with just one phone call? ,

NATURAL LEATHER BA.c;K-PACK

U. The National Colege Newspaper
1eachesrrillionsotco.'legeSl1Jclents
19020Wat•rlaU
• 9013 Drew;ng
On n,gh quality papc1. SeN:I S9.00 for each print or :, prints I«
S.21 .95. Add $3.50 SIH lo,aach order lhipped. Our tun 96pa.ge
ea!alog ii SJ.OOorhH>Mlh VQUrorder. Phone Cred'itc:atd Ofders
!o :{800)888-4S)94. S.ncl checl<Jmonay0fde1lo: POS1erwrviu, 11'\C.
Oep1. 624/?55 Northland BlvdJ Cincinnati. OH 45246

1 9021 AsuN:ling '9015 Repllin

MOVIE
POSTERS

whheachissue. CaJ EricorJason
tor more information
{213)45().2921.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOWHIRINGM/F
Sumner&Career()ppom.nities('MII
Train~ExcellentPl)'pk;swor1dtravel.
N(}N: 205-736-70C()Exl. 400N

1e;,,,,._i ·

BEST PRICES. AA current Tstlts plus
Thousands more. VISA. MC, Dis. OlAl
HU6-3SJ.7JOO. Cataic9 S2.00·
POSTER EMPORIUM. 8ol 16681·U.
Ray10Wn. M064133

=~~~ru~
""'1edpru,wm!y.caJ ....
J.20&736-7000, ext. 4008,

I

No.1hlan:IBtvd.1623CnoMab.OH452'6

FREE CATALbG. °"1!,_750 GW'II Rock
rdanapoks,JNl.62t0. t (3l7)84J.CORY:
l-8»536-CORY

MOVIE POSTER F
70s
Caialog S2.00. Fu~ER1Niio1,:rG~~
1001 Banrw.gSt.~U.. 'WirYipeg.MB.
Canada R2E 2JI. (204) 255-60:XI.

·BIG BUCKS selfing licensed SIMPSONS
products on caJT19US. CALL NOW 212·
62&-9193.
AffiNTION: EAAN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,00IYyear income polential.
Details. (1)602-838-8885. Exl. bli:11051
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES
Earn S600•/week in caMery. $8.000·
S12,000 · lorlWOmcnthSon hshi'lgvessel. Over 8,000 ope,wigs. No expenence

neces.$ary.MaleorFemale. For68-page

BOOKS
ANARCHIST COOKBOOK Available
~S22.POSZPaid. Barrcadebooks.Bo,::
140l.C, Seacat.o:s, NJ01096

Undergrouoel Bool(s. Contioversial and
Unusual. Nol available 111 book stores!
~ FSS. Box 232 {u). F.0.. CA

employment booldet. send S6.95 to M&L
Research. Box 840Q8.PX, Seallle. WA
98124-30 day, unconditional. 100%
moneybadl guarantee.

HEALTH
Know Sludents who never
study but get good gr,,de,1
Teach yourself to learn:
Take ConclH Noles

Minirnze Tcxtbook Tme

Maximize Ubnry r.,,.
Write Effective Essays

Save~-

&cel .. &.N

-

the grades
you want Send $8.50 fo,
five complete booklets to:

P.O. Box 12147
Overland Pork, KS 66212

5'<. CatalogSI (R- }.
Check or M.O. to:
Geo GrafJcs, Rt. 9. Box 2800. St
Simons, GA31522
(9121""'920

INTELLIGENCE JO BS. CIA, US
CUSTOMS, DEA, ETC. NOW HIRING.
CALL (1) BOS-687·6000. EXT.K-2674
MAKE EXTRA INCOME PtACING Take-

PERSONALS

one poslfflcn campus. Aextlehours..
CaUC71 4)969-9327.

SSKI EMPI..OYMENTS Eam up 10 $7,000
EXcmtro'"JOBS IN ALASKA HiMg
Men and WOtrlttl. Summer. Year
Rouod. Ftshing.canneries. !oggi'lg.

MOVJE PPSTERSo AM current rtleases. •
T"rQ:sands. 1950s· 1980s. CompaJ'HJest
POSTERS ONLY-LA RGEST SELE C.
Prices-Fastest Sttvict. VISAIMASTER·
TfON anyv,flef'!. Muse. imports. McMes.
CAR[). (~) 373-7202. Cstalog S2.00.
Art Escher, Psychedelic. Men, Women.
RICK'S. Bol 23709JU9. Galnesvi&e, FL
92-pagecataklg$;).D(l. Poslffltr.u,255
32602·3709..

iostffl Coney'sPOSler$. lnt..Box40811 .

100% Cotton. 4 color. M,l,Xl.XXL
JJ OayGuaranlee.$13.50+$.1.00

NTED

Haws.a, Bahamas, Cantoean, etc. CAU
1

SI MOVIE POSTERS. Q.,er 1.000 lltle.s
p96J.1990) Cslalog S2. S. Walac:h. 32
Kem Rd., Don Mils. Ontano:Canada M38
IT\ Visa/MC(4 16) '44-8461.

by Terry Speer
Dennis Skrzypl

I

Sq,peredba,eboa!,ful.participation
groopcharlerslrom Miami.Book Now
for Spring Brea.t For ireocmation. can
us collect. Scuba Diving ava~able.
From S32S/wk or S42S/2wk. Capt
StevenA.Sa1em.1 5600Hanc:ockRd.,
Sarasora. FL34240 (800)2'3-7245

LOOK IN G FOR EXCITEMENT THIS
WINTER Joinhundred.solcolegestu.:lents
inlsrael .Vok.n!ee,onannybases.kibbutz·
im, hospitals. VERY CHEAP FLIGHTS
AVAILABLE. For more information. call
~12) """'8

If you can writ
of as. Be it rock
journal s, metaphy

historical

BAHAMAS
SAILING ADVENTURES

NEWSLETIERS

Cal 1-aoo.4RAY8AN

movement:.5-m1~ ~
and intelligent V(
d N.Y. (212) 787-0431
titled debut alb
DOWN THE CRAPPER° Sens:atlOl'laJ

overview of a

MEMORABILIA
ONE HALF MILLION MOVIE POSTERS
Newestf!leasesibtral!!deatalogueSWJ
VISM,4Corders(901) 3S7·1S49. LlJTON'S
Box27621-UMeml)M. TN38127

ANARCHY: A JOU RNAL OF DESIRE

=~~-U~~

CobTba. MO 652Q5.1446

AUTOMOBILES
ATTENTION. GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES horn $100. Fords. Metcedes.
CoMtt..
S..,.. a.,,.,,Guoe.
(1) 002-83&8885. Ext. A·IIC61

°""'

IMPOTENCE REMEOY. Enhancessexu-

•altily:..,age.Satisracticnguarame,cl
S.A.S.E.• Golden Products. Box 543,
Metamora, ll61~
HAVE MORE ANO
BEITER SEX wrTH APHRO
Ari,;/tyeffedivehereal!cnn.Jla~
tairwlg~Ltaves: (Tl#'lffl

-

Aphroilask::aJ~l;'almetloBemes.
&benan Goostng, Ecl'w\acea
P\,;uea. Gocu Kola. Fo, TI and
100%N.annl. Nosidee!feds.
~Dadt~tee.
V,w. MC or C.0 .0.
TtvM weeks~ $19.95

can 1-&J0.242-4649

Menuoriitvsidlndget
A SECOND 80TTl.E FREE.

aseason atski resorts westoflhel'W.ies.

For ectn?etedetalls on WhOtocontaCI,

~=:er~:~
~2~~r~1otMCebox
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOUI BIG PAY!
· ,.,ansportalion! New Employment
Handbook, S3.00. International, Box
19107·RA. Washington. DC 20036
SOUTHEAST JOB OPPORTUNmES.
AL•FL-GA-NC-SC·VA, DIRECTORY·

~:>a:~.~~
t3es:s=nl

0

~Q~s~S9;&

6~tJ?/a~ ~'.~t~i~~~~"i
33306 (800) 654-Sn3 .WC, Visa, Amx

FASHION
HAND MADE BARAETIS Assorted
styles-materials. Free Cala!ogue.
Rapunzel, Box 10208. Columbia. MO

~

GREEKS

GREEK
WHOI.ESAI.E
CATALOG!
Boxers, Caps. T-shiru.
Swea!Shin.s with College and

Greek logos. We custom design
for parties and events.
r-;o wai1ing, no hassle.
Next day
shipping ror mosi: orders.

FREE CAWDG. CALL NOW.
l·S00.33.\-1331
24 boun a day

AMAZING PHOTO SHIRTS!
NEW TECHNOLOGY! Perfect lull·
c:olor 11x17rep'O(b:l:ionofM!f.pho-

~~-==
=~
1-80C).825.2697 (Earn S ~
i:f10towearablesatyouschool).

~E~~~~O~\~~~~
M, L XLS13.75. Premiere Aesoun::es, 414
245
St. Suite
' Pittsborgh, PA

Z52~r

EYE CONTACT
Replacemenl;msp,arelensessiartilg
atS19.95eac:h. 1-800-25.S-2020.

~.~~~~~"':

Wrilenotesenc1SASEP.0.8oJ1651Cola.
SC.29202·1651 A newspaperwrinenby
~lotga~lffl. Georg
CULTURED SINGLES, NATTQt,jWIDE!

Y
$~1r

e~d~~:~~!~)'Cl;;~,er Seennd
Allad'lron. Box U-326, NYC 11367

1.--,--~~-~~-~ 1 Scandlnavit-Polttld;-USSA:
Wor1ctwide
li'llt betweensi'lcere,wel-nentioneclpeo,

ii
-

~

.

pie. Scann,, P.O. Box 4,U. "1tslo<d, NY
14534. {718)586-3170.

--·-*·"'. .

PENFRlENDS:ENGLAND·USA. Make

Free Reply. Harmony, Box 82295 U.
Phoerix. Al.85071

VIDEO MATESof)'Otl'drt!amsS5.00,P.O.
• Box 222. TIMer. AL 35671

21 CONDOMS
ONLY $3.00
SATl~~:~N• ;~~~Af,.~EED ' •
Ad•m 6 Eve • PO Bo,: 900
Dept. UNl c.nt>oro, NC 2751 0
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The

FUNDRAISERS

Quayle
Quarterly

Keep a watchful eye on The Man
Who Could Be President. Don1
underestimate Dan Ooayle • he

I.

may be your leader someday !
News, commentary, cartoon s,
humor, thoughtfulsat1ra. Senc/$'12
for 1 yoar (S3.95 lor samp/o) to:
P.O. egx8593U, ~
-tadon,

IT

--Yearly-.
·--Engl. .a.nd.c.. ..
Top
saaries. bene!fs. roan. boatd. iWld

_
__
_Cal_,.
--·~__

Kids, P.O. Box 27, Rowayton. CT

--

06853(203}-852-8111

HAVEaofEFIJN
.Tq,~Mwl
.0.1.SOONiniel:Ntm/

·-"""'
-MDCR-

•PmcNtf IOW*l t.1111s
.O'lt-V..CclTrl*nn~

RELIGION

HEY STUOENTSI~ SPECW. ORDER al
your DOMESTIC and IMPORt
12',

....

s.e.,,;,gUSA&C.-t1-

1-800,7'9-JS98Now.

...........

""5eM') ... -

~~Ec1)~'r:~i'\o::~~

.,...,.,,.,, ~"

.... ......

't•

A

IMPORT & RARE CD's. 400 litfe cala·
logue. SUXI reb1dable . . . AS.CO,
270 UlayeGe SI., Ste. 10XHJ, N.V., N.Y.

$14.95

Wide stlction ol COMPACT DISCS at

plusS2.00Sl1-linU.SA

=:.1:1;E:e~~~Jg~~
COMPACT DISCS. D':,1. C. P.O. Bo1
2327, DES Pl.AINES, IL 60017-2327
(800) 426--4779. FAX I (708) 952-845'

,, 1-•

,;:, ............. $'" ... ".

,~.

'

...... 'I"..:

,

,:yt,.,,,,.

10012

Compact Disc Clock

._

(708)433-1121

CompacTime"'

•<

~

.,~ S

>

'.)n, Y<•t

The-""""'""'

_.

,.

::::J

Moscow, Idaho 83843

GET-=:BEAT

• .,('-, > L'~<

•

lherrusicalworktlOyoo,doof. Wri'.enow

EXPL ORE WORLD MUSIC'

......__,..,_No ... ..

<

r.

REGGAE

~ . Wewlp!Orl'd!yoowttft~
~9'1'V1:8Sf\ltwlh!;lyoon'Qkea

)

t.Ps. Casseftes.and~t>scswih
me. No artist or group loo Biza,re or
Manstream.Wff./WasMline?Lecmebmg

LEARN WHY HETEROSEXUALITY is
rejected b~ ~od. Send SS 10: The

""""'-sooety.P.O.Bm29.N'v.11.i:is

eagerbl \JYishb.'l!a,jsea.ff/o,yo.,

diett.j,fi>efcookie. t1busiiess

MUSIC
MUSIC CLUB FREE hbon!ioM1'1 uipe
Me1rbership SI 00 \\IAIKEE. POB 6746U Al\arnb(a CA91802

Unplanned Pregnancy?

~ln:mcu~~N:areal

STOP! 1HIS IS H011

U. THE NATIONAL C OLLEGE NEWSPAPER 27

POETRY CONlcSTIPUBLISHING.
Gr.n:IPnze.20Hcl'll:lrableMentions.
S2ard4Poems:Rrdren&decpises200J,
216Avtn.iel, Birmirg'lam.AL.35214

~caibeagXldqm"l.$eeja

OPPORTUNITIES

NAHNIESChoosem-

ADOPTION

\

~_,, •J.tt.•
A'.X"lo.~

XJOColpJ 2023 \Y. Canul Ave.
Oicago. lL 606121{312)226-1299
COMPACT DISCS. Prices starting al
S5.99. SentS2.00 !orcatalog~
will p.,thase. Hams tbJse cl Muse. Box

RE: SPRING BREAK TRIP!
BAHAMAS\ JAMAICA! MEXICO!

388759. De!'- u.. Chcago. <60638.

Nowlimg'*"""'""'~ ... S!mg
Break • on your eampus. Send

DEAOHEAOS.
C()s.-l.Ps.Cass,T""°""'-._
Guatemalandothing&

resumelletletby0ct. 8tt'lto; Four

..... s...S1.2Slo<_(_bpu'·

Seasons, 5825 Sunset o,.. '204,
--Fl331'3.•

""")I0:"'*'9 _42SU_
Pla.za.Marsh~~OE19810

1.-..1aa

"A rare account"

JIM IIORRISOII MUG SH<IT l'Offlllt
Oll1V'IQl5l'JMUoffllN-WflllldOlllt,vc
d1ri•111 11'1ow lor uu11d19 1~1111, wu

::,i:.:Za:'c!!tr=a~tu

r:2:e.~!.-·,.'A~===:

~ltil;...
..,

---·-·""""""" ...
DEADHEAD NIRVANA!!

mor1. Send for FREE calalog k>: fflAD.

ING POST P.O. Box 582, canton, CT
06019 Phone: (203) 693-4679

.

-1 ·

O\ ....

S,t..'( NOOOl ES?
'(q.J t.\lJSIAA~

~EARO W~SG .

! O\DKf S.--1
!OlOtP; .

..,

BUSTED

- nlE: NEW YORJC TIMES

'

J
)

Autobiography of a Yogi. Paramah a n sa Yoga nanda·s remarkable ltre s tory . ~>..-plains the universal principles u nderlying the ancient s cience of
yoga . and shows lhelr relevance In our nuclear age.
A deeply probi ng book that should be read by every
person who is scan:hlng for lhe meanlngofltre.

tiJ.

Papuback. 604 pages. 52 photos
S1000's monthly processi'lg mail Stat1

---a'f.. _En_.....,_
- -~ ."""""""""-·Otl DC.ffBWtE fHD:D
.kiiOIS'Nam{~ci!Ml'!Dli'I

-_.....Nocbigm\F\s>-FREE-.No
- ~, -and,,,_.,..,
Box163-lJ, Brdstx)ro, PA l95CE

S1~mn,tmd.ai'lilre&bln-

t:es. BESTO<lCESci larnles & b:::a-

,_,..,,

Eai!hld1984.·

aooas

PIIY FOR TUITION
NY-lA CONNECTION
Names al IDp agencies. phone
numbers. People to contact &
~inlonnationtomai<eltbig.
($1 50-S2JlOanhourJ
1-9C11Mi5W6J7 S10,.cal

I

EARNINGS UNLIMITED! MAIL OUR
BURGLAR alarm ad'Yerti.sement from

--~Bm59314-U.

_____

°""9>.<&e

._....._....

(916J55>-1657, Elll 6
NEED CASH1 NEED CREDITT ACT
NOWttig,-P'i'
HONcnsense!Cedl:Glaa'iaed.

/IO----

Fnasllichcome~ ACrNOW!f

CAU.(9161~""" E21.2

Colleges!l.dr'd smprnus r--1 as
~torOll'~pm:b::tsonyotW
~SetyourOIJlll'lhcusa"'ldeam

-..0u-,,.....,. .. n.1y. _ _

n:irnaon kit S1 .
Zo:M,r;i. ClraMr 1fl:IJI-K!i Clllnlm'. R.

34629

.epsw;rlllld

Can-ous T-stil

SELF EMPLOYMENn sru MOVIE.
1.lJSIC Pl«l10S. HIGH PRlATS! P!lOMAN.216
_S.lt
_
"'
TECTED _
TERRfTORIES!
APPLECIIS36

=~s~:t~
Group, 712 1 LaurelHils, Orlando. Fl
32818

-~--a...

SECONDSuccnslul.
INCOMESllbg
·
Proven
No Experience

.Pa1-TrneQr::c,c:rldy.e.nas

111,,-i.o..an,,ine:i;:

Era Enterprises, BASC. 1589 Albion.
~ Q1an:I 'WSV 106. Send a Jeng

l

to John Donato. 2501 Navahoe
!,ID 20783

•

.. St,- ·

Slgetscml0Q&S5COI.C)(lfll

HIGHER>ED
3!1 1.0N.f.WyleAd..C-.WAIII01

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL NET•
~WORK NEWS reports on Women's
Oewlopneri Wo1d-Wdt. Free Sll'llJle,

- S 1. 1B7Gm5'ootMA02173

HERBS

VIDEO

DISCOVERED YOU R GOLDEN

QPPORTUNTV. Cal Les a!: 1-ec»«l)o.

S5a)WEEQ.~~ ...... ~

Bax 51063-U, Ot..mn. NC

--?

=~~~
726-19:ll.
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for the public. TI
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A diverse grc
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overview of a ~
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o f os. Be it rock
journals, metaphy
hiStorical novels
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University Writers
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by published autho
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only a port ion of the highflying
actio n to·pical of hi s films . You
fans of . mart ial arts genre will
find th1 s a bit disappointing.
~ve ryone else will probably be
D?red. In an effort to "upgrade"
hi s caree r. Van Damme has
signed his own death warrant in

f rom page 8
you don ·1 mind a hacked -up
plot. you may fi nd this film enjoyable . On a scale of 1 to 10, 1
give "' Death Warrant"" a 5.

COMIC5

that this film is not much of an
improvement and still keeps
him tied into a cover. l found
"Death Warrant" more than a bit
sluggish and could give it no
greate r than a fi ve.

Can you say Jean
Claude Van Damme?
knew you couldn 't ....

byT. S.
What happened to the
we stem of yesterday, you ask?
Well, I 'll tell you. They've
turned into shoot-em-up, kung
fu , high tech, neck breaking, ·
heart pounding. action flicks of
today (so to speak, that is).

Watch for the
return of Susan
Stadler's "Fashion
Point" in next
week's Pointer.

Van Damme·s new n1.oviejoins
the ranks this week, but with

Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby
THE , F A R SIDE

By GARY LARSON

o• Mo< C,,,,,,,ci.r..""n
0,,.1rc,, .u ,e10,~P,n.1S,,,.,,C...

The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
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Date rape prevention rules

"Cine World" to open

Date or acquaintance rape is
a growi ng concern, particularly
on college campuses. Rape is
defined as the crime of forcing
someone to submit to sexual intercourse. There is no time

when it is OK .

A date is a

chance to gel lo know each
othe r, a time for both to have
fun . A date doesn ' t mean s,e,.,

The statistics are aJarmin& one out of six women in college
has been raped by someone
know n lo her. Drugs and alcohol are very much involved.
47% of college-aie women
report having been sexually assaulted by ftrst orcasuaJ dates o r
by acquaintance at some time in
their life. 75% of women did

Women need to learn that it's
OK to refuse a date, that they
have the.right and re sponsibility
to communicate clearly - to say
and learn to stay out of risky

not identify their experience as
sexual assault. l in 12 collegeage men admit havi ng fulfilled
the prevailing definition of rape
or atlempled rape, yet virtually
none of these men identify
themselves as rap ists.

situations.
Here are some practical steps
you can take LO help protect
yourself from date rape: I. Express what you want clearly. 2.
Avoid secluded places. 3. Suggest meeting in public places
when getting to know someone. ·
4.Beware of alcohol and other
drugs. 5. Beware o f how much
your date drink s too. 6. Have
your own transportation. Dri ve
your own car or use public
transportation. 7. Go out with a
.2roup or double date.
·

Prevention see ms to be the
rational answer.
Date rape
prevention involves educating

young men and women. Men
nee d to know th at "no" mean s
no, not maybe or yes; that the
onl y thanking they are owed for
a date is a "thank you" and thal
a woman has the right to change
her mind. Men need to know
that forcing a wo,nan to have
sex is never all righl.

Astronomy models on
display at museum
Three new displays dealing
with the universe and the solar
system have been mounted at
-- UWSP 's Museum of Nalural
History.
'
Randy Olson, assistant professor of astronomy and director of
the planetarium , served as a
consultant on all of the projects.
The first display inc ludes interactive electronic quiz board
designed and built by Henry
Kaminski, an electronics technician at UWSP, which ii. lustrates the comparative size of
planets and distances in space .
IL is locaued in the lobby ad jacent to the museum .
The second display uses a
question and answer fonnat to
explain the origin of the
universe and the solar system. It
was designed and built by Ed
Martes, curator of education at
the museum.
The third project, a 12-minute
slide Lape presentation comparing the earth's moon with the
other 63 moons in the solar sysuem , was produced by Qlson.

Prevention
manual
offered
· "Sexual Assault - A Reality
We Must Deal With" is the title
of a free safety tip boolclet 110w
available from ITSU, a Wausau,
WI based training company.
"Everyone likes to believe
that sexual assault will never
touch their life or the lives of
people they care about," said
Jean Buschke, President of
ITSU. "But with one sexual assault n,portedly happening
every six minutes it's an issue
we can ' t avoid."

r -"

:rHE ~ FAR_SID_E . ._B)I GARY LARSON
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6036.

clude: "The King of Hearts,"
Oct.I ; "Carmen," Oct.8; "Latin
Immigrant;" Oct. 15; "The Tin
Drum," Oct.22; "Nosferatu,"
Oct.29; and "Don Quixoue,"
Nov.5.
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, le serve I 00% Pure Beef Hamburgers!
HAMBURGER
CHEESEB URGER
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
DOUBLE OLIVE BURGER
BIG DOUBLE DELUXE
..... ..
BlG DOUBLE DELUXE w/Cncese :

............. 39c
59c
.. SI 1)4
.. $1 20
.S1 Id
Sl 30
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BONUS FAY
..... . ...
BONUS·DRINKS 124 oz .I
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. . . •••••••••••• ~:
... 69c

• All °'='!ger$ served with efchuo. mustard. p1c1<10
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FREE Double
•
Cheeseburger o r
H 01i
Double Deluxe w ith
order of Bonus Fry.
'n NOW 0
and Bonus Drink.
· ' ·
·
Limit 2 o rders per coupon.
Offe r expires December 31 , 1990
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L------------------------------" Bridge Between Cultures"
Unive r si ty of Wisco nsin-Fond du Lac
S:-,mposium o n \'1isconsin lndi:ins
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Stude~1 Center

Helen Tanner Ccn1e.r for the HiStory o.
Amer.can Indian . Newberry L1br.uy Chic.ago

\~

C

~ ~

Sat., Oct. 6 ..

''History of the G reat LakfS lndi:m "

·· \ ~

~

M1smtuprctat1 ons or India ns·
M yths and S tereotypes"

W1Uwn GoUnteh, ,us, ClunceUor for Arnencan

lnltf'CulDJral Progr:uru. tJW Gr?:iCn Bay

" Htslo ncal Foundation o(Tre.ow es"
Jun~. Attorney

Grc:11 Lakes lndian Fi.sh ,1111!Wildlife Commission

~- ./ ..Treaty R1 ghls and the Lake du Fla mbeau Experience"
~
Tom Maul.son, Wa-Sw.ri-Gon As.soc1~on. Lx du Flambeau
''Proteclin;: N:i ti vt: America n Culture in the 21st Centurv "
G;1iashkJ~ Tnbal Cha.it. UC Counc OreiUcs

•

" Wisconsin Indians and the State of W isco nsin''
J•,h n Niemuio. Ofr,cc of the Auomey Gcncn!

'·Nati ve America n Religion and New Age Cu lts"

"Reviewing common sense
safety tips is an empowering
way for people to deal with the
issue of sexual asault," said
Buschke. "Denial doesn't make
it goaway l"
' The safety tip booklet includes tips for at home, when
"'1UD111 and when driving. It's
available free of charge by sending a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: ITSU, P.O. Box
6036, Wausau, WI 54402-

tions of circumstance.
Other films and dates in-

Next to
Len Dudas Motors
3333 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT

-1

.~

· · The series opener will be "La
Cage Aux Folles," a smash hit
which trav~led from France to
Broadway, leaving audiences
laughing along the way. This
comedy places two homosexual
lovers in charge of a nightclub
and tells the tale of mi staken
identity and ridiculous situa-

Department Chair Michael
Danahy, a specialist in French ,
reports that all of the films are
subtitled in English and represent "the fu>est work inuema-

~

· ~ ·,,

and writers."

The showings will be open to
the public without charge at
7:30 p.m. on Mondays in Room
A 206 of the Fine Arts Cenue r.

Wednesday
recital
P.lannned
Flutist Paul Doebler and
pianist Micheal Keller will perform in a faculty recital at 8
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 26 at
UWSP.
Admission to the event in
Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts
Cenler, is $3.50 for the public,
S2.50 for se nior citii.ens, and
S1.50 for UWSP students and
youths. Proceeds will benefit
the music department scholarship fund .
Doebler and Keller will be
assisued by soprano Jean
Saladino and cellist Lawerence
Leviton, both members of the
UWSP faculty.
The program will include
LeClair's "Sonat,, in F major for
flute , cello ' and
piano,"
Martino 's "First Sonata for flute
and piano," Caplet's "Reverie
and Petit,, Waltz," Saint-Saens'
"Uno Flute Invisible," Ravel's
"La Fluue ennchantee" from
"Sheherazade," and Cowell 's
"Toccanta for Soprano, Fluue,
Cello and Piano."

He has volunueered many hours
of hi s time over four-year period
as a consultant on all projects,
Marie says.
The museum and the
planetarium often work in tandem on programs for school
children which allow the students to visit both facilities
during a full-day field trip.
The museum 's exhibits are
the firsi completed section in a
project which will place its di splays in chronological order,
starting with the beginning of
time and continuing to the
modem day. The astronomy exhibits contain up-lo-daue and
recent information gathered by
sauellites such as the Voyager
and by modem space travelers,
including the 12 astronauts who
have visited the moon.
The museum is open from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m., Mondays and
Tuesdays; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturdays, and noon to 4 p.m. on
· Sundays.

tionally known directors, actors

'The Foreign Languages
Departmer.t will sponsor a
"masterpiece theatre" of its own
this fall . Seven films have beqi
chosen for showings on consecutive Monday nights, beginning September 24,aspartofthe
department's series entitled
"Cine World."

r

WiU~ Hawi. Native Amcrian Studies,
Eutcm New Mc.l:ico University '

Social Dancing
Nici Hcxltings. Lx du Fhmbcau

Rcgua-auon • SI0.00. s1udenu S.S.00. Meals optional . LllnCh S.S..SO. Dinner S7.50.
Mau regisuauon by SepL 28 io: UW (;eNu.fond du UC. 400 Cmipus Drive,
Fond du U ~ WT 54935. For program information lrtd/0< brochures. phone 414fl29.)(l02.

Margaret wn~na
"'The Native A.~rican Storytelling Doll"

" OK, this time F.lex an,d Zeke will be the wolves
Fili and Muffin will be the coyotes, and ... Listeni'. ..
Here comes the deer!"

Employing c-aWtionaJ Native American pottery techniques, Quintana.
re nowned Cheyenne/Ar.ipahoc poner from Taos, New Mexico, prcsenu a
demon$tration a.nd discussion on the creation tradition of I.he $tOT)'tclling doll.
Friday, 0cL S 7:00 - 8,30 p.m.
Public Inviltd - No Charge
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Students
awarded

Vietnam ' protestor calls students apathetic

On Thursday, Sep<ember 13,
1990, four Paper Science students of the UWSP were recognized
for
their
superior
performance in Paper Science in
and out of the classroom. At the
1990 fall meeting Oshkosh, the
North Central division of the
Paper Industry Management
Association (PIMA) gave a total
of seven awards to understanding Paper Science students
throughout the north central
region.
One scholarship award went .
to the University of Minnesota,
two went to the Fox Valley
Technical Institute -and four
we nt to UWSP students.

Recognized for the ir achievements at UWSP were seniors
Sharon Krzyzanowski , Ryan
Kluck, Brian :vtaahs and Matt
Dettlaff.

"Vietnam was total ly different
fro m Iraq. <I raq) will probably
be unpopu lar wi th some people,
but shoulrl we be there, should
Ne
stay
there?
I'd
ptooably say yes. · Should we
have stayed in Vietnam? I's say
no:· 1n e man who spoke these
words was interviewed on condit;on of anonymity and gave
hi s name as Karl.
Karl is thirtysomething and
was auending college at a State

uni vers ity in 1971 when the
United States began bombing
Cambodia.
To protest our
government's foreign policy,
Karl and fellow students took
control of an academic building
and crippled traffic on a state
highway. Asaresult, hewasexpelled from school. and lost a
four year scholarship which ensured him a full ride.
"Wo uld I have fought in
either war? I probably would

have. Because it' s my country,
I would have gone even though
I protested." Karl has retained
an activist's spirit, saying he
would take to the streets again if
our government were to violate
a people 's right to self-governance.
"If we were propping up a
right-wing govememt against
the will of the people I would
feel justified to use the same tactics we used during the Vietnam

war," said Karl.
. According to Karl , if a
government violates the trust
put into it, the situatio')--8"ould
be changed by any means necessary. He sees little possibility of
this in today ' s student population.
"Students are basically
apathetic. We are yuppies, but
that hasn ' t stopped us from
being activis.ts ," said Karl.

Make it with us and
the skys the limit.

?

C
" HARDLY EVER IMPORTS

We 're stocked up with new
~ e s and m°'e arriving
daily - Crystals, incense,
posters. jewelry, and doth·
ing from all around the
world . (Don't forget your
coupon from the coupon

~';:iomDala.

Welcome

Ch;;:r;~·,::ruH~!~w)
HARDLY EVER
IMPORTS
1036 Main
Street

344-4848
Sunday 12-4
,
Friday 10-8
~on-Thurs 10-6 Sat 10-5•

C

3

Lnokmc 11,r .i 1..' hann.· tn mrn L' 1n thL·
1.1-.1 laOt··• Then ch,:d. nut ~1annc
Corp-. ..\,1.it11m rhl.' 1r.11111ng .., -.u pc rh fh l.' L·halk111.:I.' -. .trL' umquc
,our 11ckct tn fh 1-. your cnll c!!I.'

diploma ,md ,our dnvc to -.ucccctl
II you ·vc got what 11 take!> . you
could he at the controls of any1hi ng
fro m ;1 Cohra 10 a H a rrie r 1u the

Sec. your .~a nnc Corp, _O ffi cer
Sc lcc11on Officer when he v1s11~ ynu_r
ca mj>us o r call. h 1
at m ~
the nu mber hstcd

hn11cst1 h1ngllyong. 1h~

~re

lotMingixa few goodmen.
For more information on "·t arine Corps Officer Programs see the Marines at the UC on 28. 29 Sept or call
1-800-852-3680.
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Pointer football team wiris Spud Bowl ,11-9
By Timothy A. Bishop
S11orts Editor
The UWSP football team
needed a litUe help from the opposi!ion last Saturday as the
Pointers opened their Wiscon-

sin State University Conference
season with an ll-9victoryover
UW - Platteville in the fourth
Annual Spud Bowl game at the
Goerke Park Sports Complex.
Four of the Pointers' points
came on safeties by the Platteville offense, including the
only two points scored during
the t ntire first half.
With 14:44 remaining in the
second quarter, the Pointers
opened the scoring when the
Platteville punt sailed over the
punters head and out of the end
zone.
Then, with 11 :32 remaining
the third period, Pointer
linebacker Craig Ve rhagen

I .,

broke through the Platteville
line and tackled Pioneer running
back Dave Shumway in the
end zone to give Point a 4-0 lead.
A 24-yard pass from Pointer
quarterback Roger Hauri to
R.A. Caves keyed a 43-yard
touchdown drive capped off
when Chris• Moore went
through the middle on a oneyard touchdown run . Dave
Schneider added the extra-point
to give UWSP an 11-0 lead.
Platteville battled back on the
next series, driving 52 yards in
eight plays before settling for a
35-yard field goal.
The Pioneers made things
close late in the game after
recovering a Pointer fumble at
the Point 38. Four plays later,
Platteville scored a touchdown
on a 21 -yard pass play. Platteville tried to tie the score with
a two-paint conversion. but the

Running back Jason Sicchio (45) takes a handoff from Pointer quarterback
Roger Hauri (5) as lineman Mike Ruland (72) moves over to block. The
Pointers defeated UW -Platteville, 11-9, last Saturday in the Fourth Annual Spud
Bowl Game at Goerke Field. (Photo by Timothy A. Bishop)

( 'ontinuecl on Page 1-t

Women's cross country
team third, men sixth

STRIKING OUT
By Timothy A. Bishop
S1wr1., Editor
All right all of you out in
Packer land, U.S.A., who do
you think should start ne xt
Sunday' s game against Kansas
City?
Well, for what it's worth, the
nod should still go to Anthony
Dilweg. I know, I know .. .Don

Majkowski came in and moved
the Pack .dqwn the lield pretty .
easily late in the game, but conic
on now, any quarterback in the
league (and even a few in ·

Canada) could have passed for ·
ten yards at a crack when the
Bear defense was setting up to
stop a pass forall of the marbles.
And come on, does anyone
think that Packer coach Lindy
Infante
expected, or even
hoped , Majkowski could bring
the Pack back? I really don't
think so. You don't come back
from a 31- 13 deficit in six
minutes by throwing five to 15yard passes.
·
The only reason Majkowski
went into the game was to gtt a

stead of a holdout.
And why did the Packers
have problems with the Bears?
Well, until the Pack can get a little more pro~tion in the offensive line,
the Green Bay
quarterback, be it Dilweg or
Majkowski, is going to spend a
lot of time evading opposing
defenders.
And, for those of you who
just can not stand the fact that
the Packers lost to the Bears,
you won ' t have to wait long for
·a chance at ~venge. Green Bay
plays the Bears at Soldier Field
on 0ctober 7, just two weeks
after this Sunday.

refresher course on . what it is
like to be a quarterback in the
National Football League

.

.

.
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Womens .soccer team splits
The UWSPWomen's Soccer
Team now holds a 3-2 record
after
defeating
Lawrence
University 7-1 Ia.st Wednesday
and then falling to St. Thomas of
Minnesota on Sunday.
In the victory over Lawrence,
three Pointers combined to score
all seven goals. Sophomore forward Suzi Lindauer led the way
for the Pointers with three goals,
while senior forward and team
captain Lynn Olson, and
sophomore midfielder Aimee
Jerman each added two.
Olson also added two assists
in the game, while Jerman, Lindauer, Jill Kieliszewski, Sara
Uhlir and Paula Strecker each

we credited with one assist.
The Pointers outshot
Lawrence 32-6.
'" Lawrence has always been a
tough oppo,(ent for us in the
pas~ .. said Po'inter coach Sheila
Miech. 'Tus is only the second

championship with 69 points,
followed by Loyola 77, Lewis
106, North Central (Ill.) Track
Club 116, Bradley 127, UWSP
132, DePaul 154, Valparaiso
184, Washin9to 221 ,'l llinois
Wesleyan Unive ity 254, Illinois Benedictine College 335,
Wheaton 339, Chicago State
398, College of DuPage 405 ,
Carthage College 470, and
North Park College 489.

Pointer women
The top finisher for the
Pointer women was Suzy
Jandrin, who took eighth in the
128 runner field with a time of

continued on page 15

Soccer team sweeps

By Kris Kaminski
Cm11rib11t11r

· WHEATON, 111.--The
UWSP women 's cross country
team finished third and the
UWSP men took sixth in the
North Central College Invitational here last Saturday.
DePaul University won the
women ' s race with 52 points,
followed
by
Washington
University with 89, Lewis
University 104, UWSP 107,
Valparaiso University 130,
University of Chicago 164,
Bradley University 165 , Carthage College 188, North
Central 213, Wheaton College
252,
Northeastern
Illinois
University 325 and Chicago
State University 369.
North Central took the men 's

-~

By J. Patricks
C1111tnlmtor

Suzi Lindauer (while shirt) brings the ball into the
attacking zone for the UWSP Women's Soccer
Team in the Pointers' 7-1 victory over Lawrence
University last Wednesday on the UWSP soccer
field. (Photo by Timothy A. Bishop)
time in four years that we have
been able to beat them . We
played extremely well on our attack, creating numerous oppor-

tunitics from our strong midfield .'"

Continued on Pai:e 1-t

The UWSP Men ' s Soccer
Club picked up two wins over
the weekend by defeating UW Stout, 2-0, in a Northern Collegiate Soccer Conference
(NISC) match on Saturday; and
Concordia College, 3-0, in a
non-conference match on Sunday.
The wins improved the
Pointers' record to 1-1 in the
NISC and 3-3-1 overall.
In the match against Stout,
rain during the opening minutes
of the game made for slippery
field conditions for both teams.
Stevens Point finally did find
the net at 32: IS of the first half,
when Kris Sydow sent a through
ball to Tim Foye, who put it past
the Stout goalie and into the net.
The final goal came al the
21 :00 mark of the second half

when Jon Eynon took a Foye
pass and promptly put it past an
out of position Stout goalie.

In the second mat6h, Concordia never really posed a threat as
Stevens Point ·h ad 35 shots on
goal compared to Concordia's
four.
Even with that ratio, Point
couldn't put the ball into the net
until the second half when, al
13:03, Eynon took the ball past
several Concordia players and
placed a shot into the far comer
of the goal.
At 21 :22, Eynon got his
second goal when John Runge
sent him a ball inside the penalty area and took a lunging kick
which found the net.
Stevens Point returns to action this weekend when they
travel to Minneapolis to play the
University of Minnesota and
North Dakota State University.
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Tennis team third in doubles meet
OSHKOSH--The UWSP
women's tennis team finished

third in the UW -Oshkosh
Doubles Tournament here last
Saturday.
UW-Whitewater won Lhe
tournament, which featured
com petition in four flig hts, followed by UW -LaCrosse and the
Pointers. Also participating in
the

meet

we re

Wisconsin

Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference rivals UW-Eau
Claire and UW-Oshkosh.
The only individual championship for the Pointers was
scored by the Number Four
doubles team of MeUssa Hoff
and freshman Amy Finnel.
They opened the meet with a 62, 5-7, 7-5 winoverthepairfroin
Oshkosh. In the semifinals, they
defeated Eau Claire, 6-3, 6-2,
and in the finals they defeated
La Crosse, 7-5, 6-2.
The l'omt Numoer Jwo team
of Tammy Jandre)'._3114--Jenni
Cordes fell to Whitewater in the
first round, 6-1 , 6-4, but came
back to defeat Oshkosh in the
first round of the consolation
b,:ickel, 6- 1, 6-1. In the ~ nsolation
championship,

however. they fell to Eau Claire.
6· I. 6-4.

Shelly Locher defeated Oshkvsh. 6-2, 6-1 in the opening

The Number Three Team

rou!1d , but then. were eliminated

freshmen Sarah Bather and

by La Crosse, 6-3, 6-2.

Point ruggers finally
defeat La Crosse ·
Last Saturday, the UWStevens Point Rugby Club
ended a nine- year losing streak
to La Crosse as the Point "Black
and Blood"' defeated the La
Crosse Rats, 12-6.
The last time Point defeated
La Crosse was in 1981 .
Stevens Point dominated La
Crosse· from the first scrum
through end of the match.
The powerful scrum of the
'" Black and Blood" led lo the
first Point score of the game.
Mau Murphy picked the ball out
of a scrum lo score the first try
of the game. Todd "Freddy"
Fredrickson added the extrapoint to give Point a 6-0 lead.
The second try came in the
second half through the efforts
of the Point defense. Shane
"Howie" Rowe intercepted a La

PAPAJOESri.• . ..
Live DJ!
SS Audio Express

·

* Tuesday - BLUES NITE

DJ 9-1
.
REQUEST FRIDAY DJ 9:30-Close
* HAPPY HOUR, Monday-Thursday
3:00-5:30

* ALL

$2.50 pitchers
$1.00 Can beer
$.75 Rail Mix
$.50 Mugs

* Hot Sandwiches Available

PAPA JOES BAR
(Across from County Mark"et)

Frank and Ernie's Bar& Grill
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911 .

Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Daily 1.o·am - 10pm
·Daily Specials
Monday Nite Football
Open At 7:1JOpm
17 oz. refills - $1 .00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

Tuesday Spud Nite
7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

Wednesday Tap Nite
Miller and Onion Rings
7-10pm $4.00

Crosse pass and out ran the Rat
defense. Fredrickson converted
the point afler lo give Pointa 120 lead .
La Crosse attempted a come
back and a defensive lapse led lo
La Crosse"s only score. ·
"We seemed lo let up after the
second score," saia first year
coach Mike Williams.
The Point defense then
lightened up to preserve the 126 victory.
The Point B-side team lost lo
La Crosse, 12-8.
The "Black and Blood"
return to action Saturday afternoon when they h~~t defending
confe.rence champion Northern
Michigan University starting at
1 p.m. on the field across from
the Village Apartments.

Pointer go\fers fifth
after first ·wsuc
Tournament rou~ds
List holds individual lead
OSHKOSH--John List took
the individual medalist honors
. to lead the UWSP Men's Golf
Team to a fifth place finish in
the opening round of the Wisconsin 'State University Conference Monday.
List fired an opel)ing round
of 71 al the Westhover Country
Club on Swiday and !hen closed
out the 36-bole compe~
Monday with a 77 al the Mascoutin Golf Club in Berlin for a
meet total·of 148. UW-Paricside took tlie team
honors with a fiveplayer191&1 of
7S9, followed by a llme-way tie
for s,;oond al 771 between UW-

Oshko!h, UW-Eau Claire and
UW•Whitewater. The Pointers
took fifth at 774, followed by
UW-Platteville, 79S, UW0-n Bay, 808, UW-Stout,
814, UW-La Crosse 81S and
UW-River Falla, 831.
Other scon,s for the Pointers
were Joe Titus 154 (72-82),
Jason Summers 1S4 (74-80),
John Sams 1SS (81-74), Brian
Steinke 163 (82-81) and Todd
Gaynor 167 (83-84).
The second round of the tour·
nament will be played this
weekend with rounds on Saturday and Sunday at the Pox Hills
National Golf Club in Michicot.

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT~
ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premie.r retirement system for people
· in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
'flAA-CREF. ·

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth throµgh fou r different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account•
The CREF Social Choice Account*

SMART MONEY LOOKS R)R SECURITY,
GRC11VTH AND DIVERSITY R)R
REl'IREMENT SAVINGS.

00l 1.m842-2ni
10 FIND OUT MORE

B

Our experienced retirement counselors
Security-so the resources are there ., will be happy to answer your questions
when it is time to retire. Growth-so · and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
you'II have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
Experience. Perfonnance. Strength.
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to Jet you benefit Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
from several types of investments.
We have done so well , for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
THATS EXACilY WHAT YOU GET
some $85 billion in assets. ,
WI1H TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

..
11

Ensuring the future
lilr tho8e who shape it.•

• The CREF Bond Mart.et ond Social Choice Accounu may no4 be Plilabk under all institutional m irernenc plan,. but ate
1V11ilable for all Suppkmerul Retirement Annuiry plarii.

For more complete information , including charges and expenses, call I 800 842· 2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

j
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Volleyball
team drops
three
matches
The UWS P women·s volleyball team s uffered three
defeats during the last week,
wi th its record dropping to 2-8
overall and 0-3 in the Wisconsin
Women's Inte rcollegiate Ath-

letic Conference.
Last Wednesday, the
Pointers fell to UW-LaCrosse
15 -4. 8-15, 15- 17 and 7- 15 . On ·
Saturday. UWSP lost to Viterbo
College ( 15 - 13, 12- 15, 6-15),
UW-Whitewater (10: 15, 6-15)
and Wi sconsin Lutheran College (7- 15 , 12- 15). All three o f
those matches were played in

Intramural
Schedule

from page 12

Tomorrow is the deadline for
teams interested in entering the
Co-cd Beach Volleyball Tournament scheduled for this
weekend. There is aS5 entry fee
for this event.
There will be a Free Throw
Contest and a "Horse" Shootout
on October 2-3 for both men and
women. · Persons interested in
competing should register at the
event.
The entry deadline for men's,
women's and co-cd indoor vol leyball is October 4, with play to
begin on October 8.
For more information about
these or other intramural even\s,
contact the Intramural Desk in
the Berg Gym Lobby orcall 346-

pass attem pt failed and the
Poi nter lead was preserved.
Pointer coach John .'v1iech
said he was not concerned by the
Pointers' lack o f scoring on offense.
"We are positive about our

offense," said Yliech. "We we re
in position to score points.
"As a coach, I understand
that we were play ing an outstanding defense in Platteville.
Traditionally, in the years that
we were scoring 50 points a
game, we would run into Platteville and only score 10. Platteville has good schemes

~

sernate

first downs.
.
"We were happy that we
stopped Platteville's runs and
forced them to pass." said
.'v1iech. "They are primarily a
rupning team and it is only the
second time since I have been
here that we have held)'team to
negative yards rushin~. It says
a lot about our team and the indiv idual efforts on defense."
The Pointers return to action
Saturday afternoon when they
host St. Ambrose of Iowa in a
non-WSUC game. Then,-they
return to conference play the
follow ing Saturday when they
host UW - LaCrosse.
Both
games arc scheduled to begin at
I p.m. at Goe rke Field.
"St. Ambrose is gofng to be a
tough team to beat," said Miech.

against our offense and I am
happy that we didn 't get into any
trouble."
Hauri complete d 13 of 33
pass attempts for 170 yards and
had two interce pted in his
second start the Pointers.
Jim Mares led Point with 51
yards on three receptions, while
Scott Zwi rschi tz gained 5 I
yards on fi ve receptions.
On the ground, Moore led
UWSP with 84 rushing yards on
17 carries.
Overall. the Pointers totaled
I70 yards passing and 130 ru shing for 300 total yards on I 3 first
downs.
The Pointer defense held
Platteville to only minus· one
yard rushing and 208 yards
passing for 207 total yards on 12

Football

-f?JL,,;:t.- ~ -€l'lii.l~-f? ~ ..,._ in U.S.A. & TOKYO

4441.

Whitewater.

In the La Crosse match, Stacy
Van Egeren led the Pointers
with 14 points and 17 of 18
spikes. Dawnette Updyke was
credited eight of nine solo
blocks while Jodi Lindquist
added five solo blocks and three

assists.
In the three matches in

Whitewater. 01.ristine Ri tz.e r
led UWS P with 17 points, while
, Lindquist scored on 2 I of 22
spikes. Jackie Fruke and Jesse
Dalka we re eac h credited wi th
eight blocks for the Pointers.

Soccer

e -t: 1: 7-~ li; e i ) ~"::'! ~r- ~w.:. 70i<fO :::!·- v·so Jt
.~i11r.11"i: •r_'i! 11
,;, ·_1 3fh'- l'ilfC1 '1.'>l:f•i 1 : ::nn=.!!ti

from page 12
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In the loss to St. Thomas, the
Pointers were held score less in
the first half. their only goal
coming from Jerman.
St.
Thomas, meanwhile, came out
qu ickly , scoring on two early
direct kicks.
The Pointers traveled to Fon
du Lac Tuesday to play Marion
College, and on Saturday. they
trave l to UW-EauOaire. Their
next home game will be next
Wednesday when they take on
UW- Oshkosh starting at 4 p.m.
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POINT

THU.RSDAY, SEPTEMBER W · WEDNESQAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1990
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 20

1,,1,

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 22 TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25

.. ·ART IN T HE PA.AK (Pfi ff ne r P a r k)
Ed na Carlste n Art Ga ll e ry
Exhibiting t h e UWS P .FAC.ULTY
Vo ll eyba ll , P latte v ille a t S tou t ,
·SH OW T h ro u g h 9/ 3 0 (F/1 8 )
12N
A:C.T. Voluniee r Sign-up.. 9A-M-3PM . Wo rn . T en n is, Ri ve r Fa ll s , 12N
(H)
~
(Concourse- UC)
·
·
Career Serv . Wo r ksh9ps: Getti n g
.Footba ll . S t . Am brose , 1P M (H)
O riented & Orga nized . 3·4 PM
(134. Main) & How To Comple te
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 24
The SF-171 Federa l Appl icatio'l
Ca ree r Serv. Sci ./ Nat . R eso ur ce
Fo ri,i, 4 -5 PM (3 21 CNR) •.
R e s ume Wo r kshop , 3 -5 P M
(320 CNR) & Es t ab lish in g

C are e r S erv . Wor ksho ps: G etti n g
O riente d & Organize d , 1 1AM· 12N
(134 Ma in ); Co rr e s p o nd e nc e,
4-4 :3 0P M (128 CCC) &
Esta bli shing Ecjucat io n
Cre d en t ia ls, 4 -5 :30'PM
(Nic.-Ma rq . Rm. · UC)
Wo rn. Te n nis , O shkosh . 3 P M (H)
Volleyball , O s h kosh at 7: 1 SPM &
Cart h age at 8 ::)_0 P M (O shkosh)

FRIDAY, SE PTEM BER 21

Edu ca ti o n Credentials.

WED NESDAY. SEPTE M BER 26

Men ·s & Worn. C r oss Country.

4·5 :30PM (Nic .- Marq . Rm .- UC )

Caree r S e rv . Workshop : Getting
Orie n ted & OR GANIZ E D, 11AM·12N
(134 Main)
CN R C olloqu ium S e r ies: "UW S yste m
Agricult ur e .& Natu ral R eso ur ces
Consortium." 4PM (31 2 CNR )
M EATLOA F Night at DC. AC & UC
(Drawings fo r free concert t ickets)
Faculty Rec ita l (Music Scholarship
Ser ies ): PAUL DOEB LER , Fl ute.
8PM (M H- FAB)

Wombat Invitat io nal (Sheboygan)
Volleyball. Stout . 7 PM (T)

.
FOR FURT HER l~IH,; t~I.-\TION PLEA SE
CONTA CT THE C,I MPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AT 346- ( ;.,_)! '.!
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE/RENT
For sale: 1987 Fuji Club 12
Speed. Bought new in '88, with
Rhode Gear cycling perfonnance

monitor and many more extras.
Ridden only 50 miles! Show
room condition! Can be seen at
Campus Cycle. :O,!ust see. Call
341-2151.
For sale: An original classic.
_Fender Mustang guitar. Also a
Fender PAIDO ampli fier. Both in
very good condition. Priced
S100s below retail. Must sell.
S350 each. Call 34 1-0061 after4
p.m.
For sale: IBM Compatible Computer with two disk drives, 640
memory. UsesSMART. lncludes
monitor, keyboard and a Okidata
:vticroline 182 printer. Used very
little.
Excellent
cond1t1on .
Reduced to $750. Must sell. Call
34 !-0061 after4 p.m .

Cross Country
f rom page

12

17 :34. She was followed for
Point by Marnie Sullivan ( 14th),
Aimee Knitter (21st), Pam
Prohaska (37th) , Tina Jarr
( 42nd), Nancy Kortenkarnp
(44 th), Amy Voigt (47th), Debbie Hartz (57 th) and Tami
Langton.
Pointer women's coach Len
Hill felt that running against
some very competition really
helped his team.

For rent: Female Housing .
Fall/Spring: Nice, spacious apartme nt, completely furnished , just
two blocks from campus and
short di stance to mal l. Washer
and dryer. O ne single bedroom
for I fe male available with other
fe male tenants. Reasonably
priced and prorated . Call 344300 1.

PERSONALS
Interested in PR? Want to meet
wild and fun people? Call Cynthi a at the UAB Office, 346-2412.

UAB· Visual Arts invites you tc,
"Harold and Maude" Wednesday ,
Sept. 26th, at 8 p.m . in the Encore.
$ I with student ID, $2 w/out.
K,A,TaridC,
Please come over to my place as
quickly as possible. I have fallen ,
and I can' t get up. R & L.

The American Society oflnterio,
Designers Student Chapter is
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 26th
in the UC Green Room at 6:30
p.m. New members are welcome.
Happy 21 sl Birthday, Dave
Geboy, Watson Hall

Pointer men
Rod Garcia finished fifth in
the men 's race to lead the
Pointers with a ti me of 24 : 10.9,
less than 15 seconds behind the
first place fin isher.
Garcia was followed by
Point's Matt Hamilton. who
finished ninth with a ti me of
24:35.6, Bill Dean (24th), Kevin
.\olahalto (48th), Jason Zuehlke
(50th) , Rob Martin (58th). John
Smith (59th). John Ceplina
(83 rd), Harvey Hill (95th) and
Doug Engel ( 152nd).

Pointer men's coach Rick
Win felt that his team showed
that it was getting better as it
raced some touc h teams.
"I was pl:ased with Qte team
as a whole while we showed a
great deal of improvement over
last week," said Wiu.
The Poi nter men 's and
women· s team will return to ac·
tion o n Saturday, Sept. 29, when
the y t,avel to UW-Oshkosh to
race in the Titan lnvitational.

·WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED
STIJDENTS.
EARN UP TO
$10/HR.
Marice! credit can!s on campus.
Flexible hours.
Only 10 posilions available.

Gall Now
1·800·950·.8472
Ext. 20

RESEARCH PAPERS
18,IIOOto-lTom - 1ll 1Ubject1

OrOef C.tlk,g Today wttll YIM/MC

o, COD

Or, ruah S2.00 to: A.... rch AMlltlinoe
11 322 klill'l:IAW. '206-SN. LDI Anglin. CA.90025
Custom rtSNrch also M llibll-111 levels

·1000~:.
· ·Ea rn up to Si090 ·m one we~fi
for you r (arnpus orga niz·aJion.

Plus a chance at
September 24, 196_9 .

$5000 more!
This program works!No investment needed.

BIG BUCKS
Participate in a confiden·
tial one-hour study asking
about various college experiences in tl)e UW-system. Receive $10.001 ·
Requirements: age 18-26,
Soph. -Senior standing,
GPA 2.0 or better, no diagnosed disability. Apply
today in 103 Student Serv ices Building .

NANNY
Immediate placement in
the following areas:
Washington D.C ., Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago,
and Milwaukee. Salary
$1 50-$300 per week. Excellent agency networking
s ystem for all our nannies.
No fees of any kind !
North American Nannies,
Inc. Fond du Lac, WI
414-923-0882

"Bratfes t" will be on the
grounds behind Quandt G ym
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
featuri ng the ~ rving of brats
and refreshments and live enter·
tainment.
The public is invited to attend.

GRADUATION DEADLINES ·
MASTERS PROGRAM
Dae. 1990 Gradu~tion- apply by
Sept. 21, 1990.
May 1991 Graduation- apply by
Feb. 8 , 1991 .
Apply at Graduate Office,
118Main

EXCITEMENT-ADVENTURE

SKYDIVING

,(:(j':;,; .r,-3

\~>l~'{ :, ' ·.:
'":&~I: , lryp;,.
~ - ! r,7

11w·
~
~

i

1st Jump $89 . Plus tax
(Static line jump from 3500 ft.)

GROUP RATES
5-9 persons - $105.00
10-14 persons$100.00
15-19 persons - $95.00
20-24 persons - $90.00

1/2 Price for Group Organizer!
FOR FREE BROCHURE
Call or write for information

PARA-NAUT, Inc

.

6 MILES WEST OF OSHKOSH ON HWY 21
4028 Rlvermoor Rd. , Omro, Wis. 54963 Telephone 414· 685·5122

IBlt aq,q;,~~J;~9J.22
HELP WANTED
FAST
FUNDRAJSING
PROGRAM

"This meet was a great con.
fide ncc builder for this young
team," said Hill . "I was disappointed that Washington beat
us, but at the same time, we were
close enough that we might be
ahle to catch them by the end of
the season.
"The other te ams that beat us
were from higher divisions,
wilh De Paul in Divisiori I and
Lewis, Division II. Meanwhile,
we beat a couple of other ·
Division I teams,·including Valoaraiso and Bradley."

An abbreviated version of
"Bratfest," once an annual
celebration for students at
UWSP, will be revived this fall.
Sigma Tau Gamma soc_ial
fraternity has scheduled the
event, which has not been held
fo r several years , on Saturday,
Oct. 13 , during the school' s
ho mecoming day.

<
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1-80M32.0SZ8
Ext. 50

ATTENTION EDUCATION
MAJORS SEEKING
WR"1NG CLEARANCE
Initial writing assessments will be given the
3rd and 4th week of the fall semester at the
following times
Tuesdays- Sept. 25 at 11 :OOam
Wednesdays- Sept. 26 at 9:00 &
11 :OOam, 1 :OOpm
Thursdays - Sept. 27 at 11 :OOam
Please sign up at the Academic Achievement
Center, Room 018-LRC and also pick up a list
of topics and planning sheets.
These are the only available times. Please arrange your schedules accordingly and allow
two hours for writing the assessment.
.
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The Point After
We/comes Back UWSP Students!

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEKEND - NO
COVER CHARGE!
HAPPY HOUR 3-6 DAILY

2301 Church St.

344-8140

..J

NO a
JOKE~
~

IN REUSABLE PLASTIC TUMBLERS

·------------.
I
I

2 FREE
TUMBLERS
OF COKE®
WITH ANY PIZZA
PURCHASE

Ill.·-·_

345-0901
101 Division St. , N

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Void_witt1 olher col()On or otter
Tax not included Expires 9.30.90

i

·--111!-I!"-------.
SMALL PIZZA
I
I

"STOMACH
STUFFER"

Stevens Point, WI

$6.99
Hours:
Sun -Wed
11 AM to 1:30 AM

Get a medium pizza with thick crust,
pepperoni and extra cheese plus 2 FREE
tumblers of Coke® for only $6.99.

II.

Thurs.·
11 AM_to 2:00 ,:.M

.

. _____ ._ __ .; ___ _.._
•
•

·------------.

Fri & Sat
11 AM to 3:00 AM

. ___________ ....
•
•

Void with other coupon or otter
Tax not included Expires 9-30-90

·----~------ ... ·------------.
I

MEDIUM PIZZA

2 FREE TUMBLERS
OF COKE®

LARGE PIZZA
1 TOPPING AND
4 FREE TUMBLERS
OF COKE®

$4.99

$5.99

$7.99

Ill.

Ill.

Ml.

1 TOPPING AND
2 FREE TUMBLERS
OF COKE®-

••• 1 TOPPING AND

. _______ ---- _...... ___________ .... . ___________ _.
•
•

Void witn otner COlWl or otter
Ta..not inclucled Expires 9-3D·90

• Void wilh olher coupon or otter
•

Tax not included Exl)lres 9-30-90

•
•

Void wilh olher coupon or otter
Tax not included Expires 9-30-90

© 1990 Domino's Pizza

